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Kates of Advertising.—One inch of
space,
in length of column, constitutes a " square."
$1.50 per square daily first week. 75 cents
per week after; three insertions, or less, .$1.00
continuing every other day after first week, 50
cents.
Half square, three insertions or less, 75 cents:
one week, SI
.00; 50 cents per week after.
Special Notices, one third additional.
Under head of "Amusements," $2>40 per
square per week; three insertions or less #1.50.
Advertisements inserted in the "Maine
State Press" (which has a lar<re circulation
in every part oi the State) for jfl.00 per square
for first insertion, and 50 cents per square for
each subsequent insertion.
Address all communications to

In

January 1870;

Aiwel> Accumulated iron· Km Baiiiieii were o«
follow·, vizi
United States and State of New-York
Bank and other Stocks,
97ι83β>390 OO
Loans scoured by Stocks and otherwise Stocks, City,
3,148·ΊΟΟ OO
Premium Notes and Bills Receivable, Rtal Estate, Bond and
Mortgages and other securities.. 2*931 «O'Jl
C;i
in

the

Bank,

5:13,797

...

Total amount of As?ets
W. H. II. Moore, 2d Viee-Prest.*
•I. I). Hkwlktt, 3d Vicc-Prest
d.

arch 3 ,1870.

$14,469,50*
John D.
Chaules

Η.Οηαρμακ, Secretary.

.Tones,President.
Dennis, Vice-President,

IMMENSE

ATTRACTION

DRY

ORLANDO KICKERS ON,

1 this day announce to the
public llial. I have just
adelphia markets with the
I_

Largest

ap'~6d?m

DRY
Fffttf

Worker>

LAMSON,
PHOTOGRAPHER,
H.

J.
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From Philadelphia,
Has opened

completely appointed

and

a new

FIRST-CLASS

GALLERY I

IN PORTLAND,

No. 152 Middle Ët.,

cor, Oros? St.
Motto—Good Work and Moderate Prices.
feb21dtf

H. E. COOPER & CO

Practical

*

LEAD

LEAD,

Galvanized Iron Pipe, Tin Pipe, Tin Lined and
A good assortment of Plumbers
Cement Pipe.
Materials constantly on hand.
Plumbing in all its branches promptly attended to

No. ΙΟΙ)

Federal

8t,,
dtf

PORTLAND, ME.

jail Μ

371-2

Sautaire,
750 Pieces Alpacca, all colors, only

621-2

"

400

do.

35

150

do.

PEESB

BLACK

50

$1.25

"
"

Book, Oard

and Job Printer,

Exchange Street,

lOO

PORTLAND.

§y* Every description of Job Printing neatly
promptly executed, and at tlic lowest possible
prices.
Orders from the country solicited, and promptly
attended to.
ja7dir
and

Counsellor
Has

80

remove

Boys®

Bosoms, at

12

1-2,17, 20, 25, 30,35,50 and 75

to

Street,

ROVT) lïT.OCK.

Five

Office at the Drug Store oi Messrs. A. G, Scblotterbeck & Co.,
.'S03 Congrt'(>« St., Portland, IUc.,
One door above Broy.n,
jan 12-cltt

BHEEUIAN ï SEÎFFITÏÏ3,
PLANTE Μ ΕΚ

hi,

350
225
175
130
100
150
139
G3

est in Km.

Order* through ΙΙιλ post-ofllro, or
tit our oflicc, promptly atltiuleil to·

BOOTHΒY

DENTISTS,
Are inserting tor partial sets, beautit»I carved teeth which arc superior in
'MJCTTTTinany respects to those usually inserted. For further information call at

(jnBBflk
Wo.

If Πκρρ'β Block, Congre** Mrecf,
Bfr*Nitrons Oxide Gas and Ether administered.
Teeth tilledandall t heir diseases ti eal ed in a s< ienti·
manner.
nep25-1y

GEO. C. HOPKINS,

ΒREXNAN &

HOOPER,

UPHOLSTERED S
No. 33 Free Street,
(Formerly

in tlic

^3.00,
at $3.50,
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"

"

"

"

"

"
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THE

»

MARKET.

immense stock of Parasols, Quilts, Crafli, Diaper, i.nd Domestic Goods, all of
Which will I);· closed out within the next two months, as I have made arrangements to c
business at that time.
This is the last as well as the best opportunity to biiy your Dry Goods at
your own'prices.

NEW

No. 133 Middle

may 13 dtfn

At

Reduced

Messrs. J.M.Kimball &Co., 302 & 304

Congress Street,

iu«-

uuj

If.

W.

Tnyloi'n i'nlcnt Cruuk Ovor Bel),
Where no wir. » are ueed.
Houses, Hotels, and
Steamboats fnted at short notice.
Specimens of my
work can he seen in some ot the principal Hotels in
Maine, New Hampshire and Vermont.

myGeod2ui

Fob*

the

Mali* i

preparation recently prepared by u-; t ,i
the restoration of hair to ira original color, whi<l
preparation, as can he seen by the certificate ot tin
State Assaver, I>r. Cmnmings. is composed of entire
ly vegetable matter, is now ofleied 10 the public
We rely upon it tor its virtues, ami are willing t<
trust it upon tie public at its Intrinsic worth.
Kead the following certificate:
Portland, April 11,1870.
Having examined a specimen ot the liotanica
Hair Restorative, submitted to my inspection by I\1 r
J. M. Todd, I am satisfied that il is what lie claim
It to be, a vegetable preparation pure and simple
and contains no mineral.
H. T. Cummings, Chemist.
(Signed)
It is tor sale by all druggists and fancy dealers.
Prepared and i'or sale wholesale and retail, by
J. HI. TODD A CO.,
No. 74 Middle street, corner of Kxehaupc ft.
The

10 lbs.

IS

Pasha Ali's Arabian Coffee
in flavor is ricli, lull, and aromatic, and devoid
that bitterness so common in other varieties
Coflce.

Pasha Ali's Arabian Coffee
is packed in one pound foil packages, and is as clie:
as anv good coffee in the market.
J. Morton JIasbrouck, late U. S. Consul to Snn
"The sample of PASHA ALI'S Arabi;
na says:
Coftee came dutv to hand, and I must say that sin
tasted seel
my ivtiif II from the Orient, 1 have not
«■up ofcotlee. It is rich, dedicate, and a»«ove all li
th« genuine flavor ivbish only Arabian coffecs jw
sees.

new

apl8dtl'

TIic Cireat Arabian Coflee Co.,
Greenwich st., Kew York, sjle aponls (or 1
Unikd st:ito*.
1 t«is truly flue coftee is lor sale l
y :ι]ι Grocers.
At Retail in Portland by
AMOS L. MILLETT.
EUHJS JORDAN,
WILLIAM L. WILSON &C
At Wholesale only by I>. W. JUUE & C<
Wholesale Grocers, 141 Commercial St.
joC<l 1 >

2R0

Boimcts & liais
Ncav

SELLING

CHEAP !

$2.00.
Neapolitan, §1
Lace Hals, $ 1.001 > $5.00.
Trimmed Hats, $1.25 to $υ 00.
Luce Bonuets, $4.00 and

Coal and Wood !

CAEGu
Also
part

οι

of

Coal, brig llaltle

E.

Wliee'er,

snilal.I

&c
luiu,u(*-, rangée,choking purposes, &v..t
in an;
cargo Nova Scolia Wuu'l, Uclitered
tbe city, limb clicap lor i,asli.

octlldtl

WALK lilt,
>f0. 211 Commercial Wwt,

FOR

\VM

Ί.

THE

1*6 Coitimerrial St,

uptvan

BROWN,

"

*J

FORTY

**

«

»

CENTS PER

F

Horses for Sale
GOOD HOUSES, just arrived Irom St. John
Street Boardi
may be teen at the South
ί"η8,;
Stable.

St., Boston.

Cuba.

"

"

"

"

"

·'

$0

00
8 00
10 00

ONE HUNDRED POUNDS,

Congress St.

10
15
20

lbs.

a

"

"

the price will be

day
per month,
14
mm
"

(t

u

pointment,
Any customer leaving town for two weeks, or more
at one time, by giving notice at the office, will be entitled to a proper deduction.
Complaints against the driotrs for neglect, carelessness, or any other cause, must be made at the Office, and will be atleLded to promptly.
May 25. d6w

ONCE

JUORE

subscriber has bought and taken possession
of another Jewelry Store In Burlington, Vt.,
where he was formerly in
business, and must close
the reminder of his stock here ot

THE

JE WJELRY,
fancy

&c.,

AT COST !
Also lor aiw at a great bargain, a splendid Steellinod, combina! Ion-lock, hurglar-i rool NAFK, mitablc lui' a Bunk, Jewelry Store, or any businces requiring great security; a line upright KKULISH
itKGULAToK; Nlcke· Silver Counter Case.", <Src.
These arlicbs are a'l flisvclae.».

C.

VV

"W IN GATE.

June G dtt

Good Business Chance.
Low.

and good.
Rent
|J?osuselon
STOCK
given immediately. Mo. 22 Pine st.
small

mj24«cKl3w

JOHN

iiUZZJU*

Congress [Street,

Commercial Street,

comer

cf Picblo House,

.JOSEPH no β s ox.

Elegant

mardi it

—

Carriages

!

AND

WAGONS

name o'

Spring

Contractors I

To

and

TO

|

"Open Bugdidi,

J π nip NmlNj Carry«le», Ac., exclusively the production ot our wel!-kn»wn Preble St Factories. We
have made great reductions in prices, and will sell
lower than any concern in the United States tliat
sells first class
carriage^—Pi ices uniioim to all.
Every carriage we make is equal in eveiy respect to
those built to the older ot our most valued custom-

all»,

Ν

un "Il H

ers.

fiÎT Plcaee fiive her

η

call·

mj7*1 m

per annum, in adv an ce.

DAILY PRESS.
Portland.

may be

eighleenth annual meeting of
TUEMedical
Association, will be held at

the Maine
the Courtat 11 o'clock

House, Bangor, on Tuesday, June 28th,
m., session to continue three days.
Arrangements have beeu made with tlie Bangor
boat to take the
members tor halt* tare.
CHAS. O. H UNT, M.

jun8dtd

Advertising Afenry.

Agricultural Implements Λ Seeds.
WOODFORD, No. 119 Exchange St.

SAWYER &

Auctioneer.
C. W.

HOLMKS, N»>. 327 Congress St. A net Ion Sales
every Evening. Private Sales during tbe day.

Agencies for Sewing machines,
W. S.DYKR, 1I5H MMdle St orer Η. Η. Hny'n. AU
kinds ot' Machines l'or sale and to let.
Hepciti ing.
M.& Q.H.WALDEN, 54 MMdle Street, over
Lock, Meservc & Co. (Improved Howe.)

Boots and Shoes—Gents Custom Work.
WALTER BKRRY, No. 101 llklilleStreet.
Booksellers and Stationers.
ΗΟΥΤ, rood Λ BREED, Κ Middle Street.

Rook-It inders.
BM ALL « SH
—

JONES,
PHYSICIAN and
attends to all
midwite,

the Ton

and children. An
years. Patients can be
Office and residence at
myla dim

women

Cargo at 9 1-2 Union Wharf. Excellent opportunity lor Fishing Vessels and
Steamboats to take in supply Jrom the wharf, or to
have the

same

Aufc 18-dtf

or

delivered.
FRBE9IAN DYER.

Boston

Turkish

Coal and Wood.
PAUL PRINCE 4 SON, foot of Wilinot street.

Cabinet Furniture Manufacturers.

Clothing and Furnishing Goods.

LEWIS ft LEWIS,No. 76 Middle Street.

Cement Drain and

1497 Washington Street,
Newton and Rutland·)

llhelfestin

New England·
1Prevent i ve-restoratire-luxurwu β
Ladies—10 A. M. to 1 P. M.

Gentlemen—6 to M A. M.,
2 to9P.M,and until 11 We
Wednesday
and Saturday evenings.
L. L.

mylOdlm

D^.NE, M. I>., Manager

.a.'jm—

"VTOTICE is herebv given to parties owning real
1.1 estate on which the taxes for the year 1869 remain unpaid, that the time required by the statute
previous to the advertisement lor sale, haviug expired, such estates will be advertised lor sale, it
such takes are not ρ lid previous to 25th June.
H. W. H ERSE Y, Treas'r and Collector.
June 6. eodt25
City ot Portland.

Pavement.

Concrete
rI

HE subscribers

are

now

Dye House.
SYMONDS, India St.,(the only one in Portland.)
FOSTER'S DYE HOUSE, Ko. 79 Middle ft., near
the corner ot Exchange.
FOREST CITY DYE HOUSE, 315 Congress st.
P.

EVANS ft STROUT, 8 Clapp Block, Con. St.
JOSÏAH 1IEALD, No. 100 Middle Street.
DR. W. R. JOHNSON, No, 134, Free Street.
S. A. PACKARD, Cor. Congress an J Exchange St?.

Druggists and Apothecaries.
CHAS. H. MARK,

Yards

or

Streets with this Pavement. Every job warranted
to give satisfaction. The best of retereuces given.
All orders lelt at 21 Union St., or 164 Commercial
St. promptly attended to.
G ATIifiilT, SHERIDAN & GRIFFITHS.
ap21eod3m

FOR PCBITYIHG THE BLOOD.
The reputation this excellent medicine enjoys,
is derived from its cures,
many of which are truly
marvellons. Inveterate
cases

ηοπτ Dealers-—Wholesale.
LATHAM, BUTLER ft CO., No, 78 Commercial St

of Scrofulous dis-

by

Dropsy,

Disease, Fits, Epilepsy, Neuralgia,

UltlgVlMSUIg

VUVVll

iU 111UIC A»il ct*

found in our Almanac, supplied gratis. Rheumatism and Gout, when
caused by accumulations of extraneous matters
in the blood, yield
quickly to it, as also Liver
Complaints, Torpidity, Congestion or Inflammation of the Liver, &ηά Jaundice, when arising,
an they often do, from the
rankling poisons in the
blood. This SARSAPARILLA is a great rcf l.oror fnr thftfitrpn^.î^ vitmr of tbAevgtPTn
Those who are Languid ana Listless,
Despondent, Sleepless, and troubled with Nervous Apprehensions or Tears, or any of the affections
of
symptomatic
Weakness, will find immediate
relief and convincing evidence of its restorative
*
power upon trial.
case are

vPREPARED Β Y
Dr. JT. C. Α1ΈΒ * CO.,
Xowrll'Mi···.,

Hair Goods and Toilet Articles.

Hat Manufacturers.
CHAS. GOULD, Practical Hatter, No. 10 Oak St.

Horse Shoeing.
YOTJNG, 187 Coram'l St. First Premium awarded
at New England Fair for Best Horse Shoes.

imun nnoocr and Gutta Percha
ûoods.
H. A. HALL, 118 Middle street.

Jewelry and Fine Watches.
ABNER LOWELL, 301 Congress Street.
Howard Watch Company.

Ko. 43 Liu

UAltn
Jan29

WM. HUSK.

Stockholders ot the Portland Steam Packet
Company aro hereby notified that their Annual Meeting will be held on

Wednesday, June 8, IS70,

at their office on Atlantic
at 3 o'clock P. M.,
lor tbe choice of Officeis for tbe ensuing year, and to
act on any other business that may legally come
before them.
CHAKLES FOBhS, Secretary.
Portland, May 24th, 1870.
my25td

Wharf,

Line·

Brick's Kennebec Express
Office fi5 Excbnnge Hirrrlj Port
j
at 4 i-'l o'clock lor Bi uns wick |
Bath, Richmond, Gardiner, Hallowcll, Augusta, and
all intermediate stations.
ISf Freight brought at Low Rates.
H. A, BBICK.
apfrm

Something

ΡΟΗ Κ and BEANS by the quart or by the
W. C. COBB'S Steam Bakery every

HOT*">*, i»t

no7tf

Laundry,

22 UNION ST.,
S. FLETCHER, Manages.
Feb 25-eoU3m

us

get precisely what thty baroam for.
"We make a specialty ot"

Carriages

will

!

sale Wholesale nnit Retail—
very low. COItliESHONUEXCE SOLICITED,
may S-tt&s :1m
lor

Simmons Bros.'

Genuine Ottawa Beer

Ladies' and Gents' Hair Work.
Manufacturers of Trunks, Valises
and Carpet Bags.
DURAN & JOHNSON, 171 Middle * lie Ked'l 81s.
Masons and Builders.
BEDI.ON, 233 1-2 Congress et.

Ν. E.

Organ & Melodeon manufacturers.
SMALL « KNIGHT, No. 1β Market Square.

Paper Hangingsdc Window Shades.
GEO. L. LOTHROP & Co., No. 97, Exchange Street.

Patterns, Models, Artificial Legs
Periodicals and Fancy Goods.

Paper and Twine,
Ο. M. BICE,No. 183 For* Street.

Photographers.
8. DAVIS & Co., No. 80, Middle street.
J. H. LAMSON, 152 Middle St., cor. Cross.

A.

Plumbers.
JAMES MILLER, 91 Federal Street. Every description of Water Fixtures arranged and set up in
the best

FABNHAM,
WnMhington Street,

jun7eod3m

BOSTON.

BILL·TARD TABLÎÎS,
M.VNUFACILKED BY
J. E. CA3IE Λ CO

With PIIELAN & OOLLKNDEB'S STANDARD
AMERICAN CUSHIONS.
Tlic.-u cushions have
proved superior to all others, and are used in aitiu
principal Hotels and Club Room? >n the couni y,
and are the only Cushions recognized by champ ο
«d T»We»
^'supîiio'/sec'ond-liauil
"heap.
houses,
Ci.

Buiuiuer

Agents lor the
junTçoJ-'m

lor

«aie

A,rlj·

4

te.,

*111 SudhnrySt.,

Buston.

Jobbingpromptly

attended to.

Plasterer, Stncco Worker,
P.

FEENEY,

Cor.

ftc.

Cumberland and Franklin Sts.

Restaurant for Ladies and Gents.
NICHOLS & BLAKE, 92 Exchange street.

Real Estate Agents.
JOHN C. PROCTOR, No., 9.1 xchange Street.
UEO. R. DAVIS, & CO., No. 301$ Congress street.

Silver Smith and Gold and Silver
Plater.
M. PEARSON, No. 22 Temple St., near Congress.
All kinds of Silver and Plated Ware Repaired.
Silver and Plated Ware.
LOWELL, 301 Congres Street.

ABNER

Schools.
ENGLISH and FRENCH SCHOOL, 430 Congress at

Stair Builder.
B. F. L1BBY, 17J Union Street, up stairs.

stoves, Furnaces & Kitchen Cioodss
C. C.TOLMAN, 29 Marltet «q. under Lancaster ball.

Teas, Coffees, Spices, Ac.
J.DEEMING & Co,«India* 162 4 lfUCongreiïits

J, AMBROSE MEKKILL, Mo. 139, M Mille street.
J.W,Λ H. H.MCDUFFEE,eur Mlilille & Union sts.
EDWARD C.SWETT, 77 Middle strait, Vox Block.

Murray

& Lanman's

TV

Florida Water,
The most

celebrated ai.d

Most

delightful of all ]x ι
fiiines, for use on Ihe liai <!·■

1;ci chief, at the

toilet, and

THE

CLOTHING
and

Repaired

WILLIAM BROWN, lormerly at 1 Federal,
street, is now located at his new store No 64 Federal st, a tew doors below Lime street, will atten
to his usual business ot Cleansing and Repair m
Clothing ot ell kinds with his usual promptness.
^^Second-band Clothing for tele et teir price·

BY

fen 8—todtt

J.

Τ I

ο

Ε Σ

MITCHELL,

SUCCESSOR

TO

H.

S.

McNABB,

No. 179 Middle Hi.
Will continue to
carry on the Custom Boot and Shoe
business in all its branches,
All orders promptly attended to and patisfaction
warranted iii all cases.
Portland, Juneli, 1870.

Portable

JeCdtw

Steam

Engines

COMBINING the maximum ot efficiency, durability and economy with the minimum ot weight
and price. They are widely and favorably known,
more th in 750 being in use.
All warranted satiefac
ory, or no pale. Descriptive circulars sent on application. Addreae
J. C. HOADLEY & CO., Lawtence, Maw.
Je31d»>in

Copartnership

Notice.
arc hereby norioprietors ol'Maine Wliarf,
tified that their annual meeting will lie held on
at 3 o'clock Ρ M, at the
1870,
oth,
June
Momlav
No 4 1-2 Kxchange slreet,
office ol G. A. Thomas,
and Ihe transaction ot such
tor the choice ol officers,
as
may
legally come heiore them.
business
other
ot
GEORGE A. THOMAS, Clerk.
eodtd
Portland, May 30,1870.

Cleansed

Ο

Notice I

C. R. PD LSIFKK, i* admmlMH 88 a
lier in our flrui trom Juuc 1st *tf70.
Style ot
tirm WILLIAMS, YORK Λ ( Ο.
WII lilAMS & YORK.
Portland, June 2, 1870.
je3dlw

l'.ar|-

MR.

_

....

STATE OF MAINE.
FXBCUT1VE 1>κγλιιτμεντ,
I
Aral sta. May 31,1870, j
\1 OT1CE Is bcroby given that a Petition lor the
1> pardon ot Allien B. Dutton, η convict In tbe
Jail in Cumberland County, under sentence! lor the
crime of illegal selling Intoxicating liquors is now
be Ιοί ο tho Governor and
(■ending thereon
Council, and a
will b« grautnl in the Council
hearing
Chamber at Augusta, on
Monday, the thirteenth day
if June n*xt, at 4 o'clock i\ m.
FRANKLIN M. DRIiW,
Secretary of

Jun3 1:|w2wF

the ea9t is

Kennebec,

the

11ο Kitcmnoo

•t"·4

village contains 15 or more tellers of goods,
nearly all of whom live by their profession.
Nix deposits of ice, some of tliem large ones,
were filled, in the village and vicinity, within
the present year. Ice freighting is now brisk,
many cralu from other States being called for:

and, best or alt, the enterprise will result in
large profits to the industrious adventurers.
The greatest manufacturing establishment of

which we boast, is a new and splendid steam
mill, l'or sawing, with dispatcB, all kinds of
lumber. A team biingint; logs may return
with the same in the shai>e of boards, planks
or joists, after a very sbort delay.
The enterprising builder and owDer is a ilr. Cobb, of
your city. Exemption from taxation for ten
years, besides the gilt of a thousand dollars,
induced him, in part, to undertake here; but
by his gentlemanly and generous dealing he
will, probably requite all lavors shown him by
our citizens.
The mill is erected in the eastern part of the village, on the site of the aid
one, long since dead ol age and idleness.
There are three churches, a Methodist, a
Baptist and an Universalist; the last of which
built in 1821, as a Union meeting-house,
though a stately edifice, is in a dilapidated
condition. The society meet for preaching,
and hold their Sabbath school in an adjacent

hall.

The Methodists are deservedly prosperous.
Their present minister is Iîev. F. C. Ayer.
The Baptis" <lrR at present without a
ju—«-iter; having recently bad the ministrations of Kev. Dr. A. Wilson: but whether unworthy of so good a man, or because they
were unable t!> reward him accordant with
his high merits, the writer does not assume to

judge.

a neat brick church a few miles oft'
the Kidge, so called, owned and occupied
Free
the
Will Baptists, of whom Rev. A.
by
Libbey is the present pastor.
One lawyer, and three active aud popular
pliysiciaus practise with eminent usefulness.
The good cause of total abstinence prospers
well under the auspices, in chief, of an aclive
Lodge of (ïood Templars. Very few of the
signs or ellccts of debasing drink are exhibit-

ed.

And, last but not least, here is a "regular
and well-governed Lodge" (Village No. 20) of
Free and Accepted Masons, having a beautiful hall for their accommodation.
Nemo.
[From Mark Twain.)
Ί

Slatet-

ο rr

Diatiurtiou.

I have received tte following notice:
The Westers New Yobk Pocltry Societv. I
Bu thilii. Juue 1, 1870,
I
Mark Twain, Esq.:Sir—At η recent meetinz of
the Executive Committee ot Tbe Western New York
Poultry Society you weie elected an honorary member ol the Society,
Κ. 0.1 > Ε A ME,

Recording Secretary.

"It never rains but it pours." Neither do
distinctions begin to fall upon a man in a
sprinkle but very shortly they increase to a
flood. Within the space of oue short month
I have been raised to the dignity of honorary
membership in Agricultural, Horticultural
and Yinicultural Societies in the States of
Iowa, lnilianu. ( ':iliInrni.i. M.-iaftnpfiiiftet.tM. Maryland and Pennsylvania, and now, as a culminMtnagPAiutoui·, I have Iwenmti an honorary member of tbn Western New York Poultry
Society, and iny ravenous ambition U satislied.
Seriously, from early youth I have taken an
especial interest in the subject of poultryraising, and so this membership touches a
ready sympathy in my breast. Even as a

school boy, poultry-raising

was a

study with

me, and I may say without egotism that as
early as the age of seventeen I was acquainted with all the best and speediest methods ot
raising chickens, from raisiug them otf a roost
by burning lucifcr matches under their noses,
down to lilting them ofl' a fence on a frosty
night by insinuating the end of a warm board
under their lieeK By the time I was twenty
years old, I really suppose I had raised more
poultry than any ore individual iu all the
section round about there. The very chickens came to know my talent, by and by. The
youth of both sexes ceased to paw the eaith
for worms, and old roosters that came to crow
"remained to pray," when I passed by.
I have had so much experience in the raising of fowls that 1 cannot but think that a
few hints from ine might be useful to the Society. The two methods I have already
touched upon are very simple, and are only
used in the raising of the commonest class of
fowls; one is tor summer, the other for winter.
Iu the one case, you start out with a
friend along about eleven o'clock ou a summer's night, (not later, because in some States
especially in California anil Oregon—chickens
always rouse up just at midnight and crow
from ten to thirty minutes, according to the
ease or difficulty they experience in
getting
the public waked up), and your friend carries
with him a sack. Arrived at the hen roost,
(your neighbor's, not your own,) yon light a
match and hold it under first one and then
another pullet's nose until the; are willing to
go into that bag without making any .trouble
about it. You then return home, either taking
the bag with you or leaving it behind, according as circumstances shall dictate. Ν. Β. I
hate seen the time when it was eligible and
appropriate to leave the sack behind and walk
ofl' with considerable velocity, without ever
leaving any word where to send it.
In the case of the other method mentioned
for raising poultry, your friend takes along a
covered vessel with a charcoal fire in it, and
This is a
you carry a long slender plank.
frosty night, understand. Arrived at the tree,
or fence, or other hen-roost, (your own, if you
are an idiot,) waim the end of jour plank in
your friend's fire-vessel and then raise it aloft
and ease it up gently asainst a slumbering
chicken's toot. If the subject of your attentions is a true bird, lie wilt infallibly return
thanks with a sleepy cluck or two and step
out and take up quarters on the plank, thus
becoming so conspicuously acqessory before
the fact to his own murder as to make it a
grave question in our minds, as it once was in
the mind of Blaekstone, whether he is not
really and deliberately committing suicide in
thu secoud degree. (But you enter into a
contemplation of these legal refinements subooqucntly not tliou.)
When you wish to raise a fine, large, don-

key-voiced Shanghai rooster, you do It with a
lasso, just as you would a bull. It is because
he must be choked, and choked effectually,
too.
It is the only good, certain way, for
wiiencver ne

SOLD. BY. ALL'DRUGGISTS : EVERYWHERE.
Bold by Draggi.f. i·
P.itland nn
Errrywkrrf·

bath, for sale by all
Druggists and Perfumers.

J. C.

manner.

PEARCE & CO., 41 Union St. ( Watrr Pitting*.

C.

Watches, Jewelry, Ac.

iu the

EXTRACT.
Dealers send for Circular.
GENERAL AGENT,

IJ EAVES
land, daily

New !

Busint*» Wn^ouN

persons dealing with

Keep a great variety

/pHE
JL

nn«i

hand.

Children's

NO Τ ICE

Express

on

It em ε ub Eft,—all

Agent for

Practical and Analytical Chemists.

We also keep a large nenonment of
I.OW-1'RKCED
€AHHIAOE9,

lâxprens, Grocer*';

Oxford and Wllmot Streets.

J. F. SHERRY, No. 9 Clapp*· Block, Congress St*
opposite old City Hall.

it.

and the various ulcerous affections of the muscular and nervous systems.
Syphilis or Venereal and Mercurial Diseases
are cured by it, though a long time ie required for
subduing these obstinate maladies by any medicine.
But long continued use of this medicine will cure
the complaint. Leucorrheea or Whites, Uterine
Ulcérations, and Female Diseases, are commonly soon relieved and ultimately cured J>y its
unit

Upholstering.

DAVID W. DF.ANE, No. 89 Federal street, all
kinds ot Uuholsterlng and Repairing done to
order.
W.P. FREEMAN ft CO., No. 152 Exchange Street.
E. LORD, JR., No. 93 Federal Street.

FESSENDEN BROTHERS, 2X2 Congress Street.

cured

disorders,which were ag-

Illg

LOWELL ft HOYT, No. tl Preble Street.'"
WOODMAN ft WHITNEY, No. «β Exchange St.

Scrofulous affections and

gravated by the scrofulous contamination until
they were painfully afflicting, liave been radically
cured in such great numbers in almost every section of the country, that the public scarcely need to
be informed of its virtues or uses.
Scrofulous poison is one of the most destructive
enemies of our race. Often, this unseen and unfelt
tenant of the organism undermines the constitution,
and invites the attack of enfeebling or fatal
diseases,
without exciting a suspicion of its presence. Again,
it seems to breed infection throughout the
ana
body,
then, on some favorable occasion, rapidly develop
into one or other of its hideous forms, either on the
surface or among the vitals. In the latter, tubercles may be euudenly deposited in the lungs or
heart, or tumors' formed in the liver, or it shows
its presence by eruptions on the skin, or foul ulcerations on some part of the body. Hence the occasional use of a bottle of this Sarsaparilla is advisable, even when no active symptoms of disease
appear. Persons afflicted with the following complaints generally ilnd immediate relief, and, at
length, cure, by the use of this SAJtSAPABII,XA: St. Anthony9s Fire, Hose or Erysipelas,
Tetter, Salt Jtheum, Scald Head, Ringworm,
Sore Eyes, Sore Ears, and other
or
visible forms of Scrofulous disease. eruptions
Also in the
more concealed forms, as Dyspepsia,

Τ

ADAMS ft TARBOX, cor. Kxchange ft Federal its.
HOOPER Λ EATON, No. 130 Exchange Street.
LIBBY ft CO., Market St., opposite the Post Office.

L. F. PINGREE, 192 Fore Street.

purified and

tions for cach

Furniture nnd House Furnishing
Goods.

S.

on

which separates this town from Dresden and
Woolwich. The village is on Cathants river,
about two miles from the bay, and accessible
for coastiug vessels of any burthen.
The place has been quite noted for shipbuilding; a large amount of sailing vessels
were, and are still owned here, built and sailed, to a large extent, by our own enterprising
habitants. But the business lias of late years
greatly declined. One, only, a three-mast schooner of 500 tons, is now
being built. The villuge is distant ten miles from Bath, eight from
Brunswick (by rail,) lti from (Jardiner, and 38
from Portland, going by the P. and K. Bailroad whicli intersects it. Some iJea may be

There is

BEAI.S ft CO., cor. cl Middle and Franklin Streets.
WALTER COREY ft CO., Arcade No. 18 Free St.
N. TARBOX, No. 158 Fore St. (op stairs.)

cor.

1870,

on

where the system
seemed saturated with
corruption, have been
ease,

Heart

cor. North and Congress St»
MONTGOMERY. 113 Ow— «tteet.

JOHN A.

JOHN P. SMITH, No. 100, Exchange Street.

prepared to lay Side·

L walks, Garden-walks, Drive?, Floors,

Water Pipe,

J. W. STOCK WELL ft CO., 23Γ. Coneress St., oppofeite City Hall. Office liours, 7 A. M. to C ι». M.

I. T. JOHNSON,

Baths.

the Editor of the Pre»

Λ» this place is oHen named in connection
with bauk-robbiug, so largely practiced within
some years past, it may be well, as of other
towns of less popularity, that some items be
furnished your readers of its locality, condition, Ac. It is intended to reserve some account of caily settlement, historical incidents,
and the like, tor a future communication.
On the north is
Kichmond, on the south is
Topshani and Merrymeeting Bay. into which
live rivers are
confluent, all of which, except
the Kennebec, are there lost. On the west is

noinoil r\S

Groceries.

k (Between

w

uinil lirr J

Brush Manufacturers.
D. WHITE & SON, No. 9 Market Square.

Furniture and

Sale !

lor

unt

Furniture—Wholesale and Retail.

MBS·

nearly twenty
board.

uiku

Dentists.

To the Dirigo D. B. C.
The Resolute B. B. C. do hereby challenge
you,
Dirigo B. B. C., ot Augusta, to play a match game
ot Base Ball, tor the Gold-Mounted Bat ana the
Junior Championship ot State ot Maine.
Per Ordvr,
H. A. MERRILL,
Jin8 It
Sec.R. B. B.C.

accommodated wit h
Ko. 6 Chestnut St.

>r..πι

Hum Street.

No. 35

UNDER WOOD, No. 310J Congress Street.

Η. E.

Challenge.

to

ACKFORD,

Bowdoinhjm, Juue7,
:

Bowdoin, and

Bakers.
W. C.COBB, No. 12 Pearl Street.

DRS.

THE

Ilowiloiabaiu.
Ίο

AT WELL & CO., 174 Miilille Street.

D., Sec'y.

Annual Meeting of the Proprietors of the
Portland Athenauim.will be held on TUESDAY,
the 21st inst, at three o'clock Ρ M, at the
Common
Council Koom, to act on the ioliowing business:
First—To choose Officers.
Second—To see if the Proprietors will take any
action on the subject ot making the
property and interest ot the Athenseum available towards
the establishment ot a free Public Library in this
city.
Per Order.
N. WEen, Occieiary.
.June t>, 1870.
Je7dtd

diseases incident
FEMALE
of

which are among

HOUSES,

Chimneys dee.

Maine Medical Association.

Thursday Mornina. June
9, ,1870.

the most reliable establishments in the City.

WHITNEY ft MEANS. Pearl et, opposite tlie Park.

seen.

Α.

laud 1UTSIN KSS

Carpenters and Builder».

IPlating".

G. L. BAILEY,
Agent tor the "United Nickel Co."

my9eodtt

luilt expressly for us, in Philadelphia, New Haven, and Massachusetts, lor sale at the very lowest

constantly

and SOFT WOOI), for
sale; at
coin street. Also, dr\ edgings.

Portland

Specimens

We iuvite tho attention of both City and
readert to the following list of Port-

Country

πι tee.

H ood, Wood I

or

THE DAILY PRESS
BUSINESS DIRECTORY.

THEO. JOHNSON ft CO., No. 13) Union Street.

Street, Boston.

plated with nickel do not tarArticles
NISH,arcnot easily scratched, and will
much

J'tllll

tf'onlaiid, Maine.

wlicro thou

1st, 1870.

LARKIN,

WAIIE-KO OM.H,

HOΛ1)
!
answers to tbe
Tige. Tbe finder Will be rewarded by
We
are
now
for
bim
our
stock
the
with
at
!
back
Hugh Carney,
cempleting
leaving:
driver,
Smith & Bumliam's Stable on Centre st. Has lost j and Summer of 1870, and offer, in the NEWEST DESIGNS
and
ot
the
most
one ot liis lower tusks.
thorough construction, a
my25dlw*
variety of elegant Cabrioleto, Viciorïn»,

A

Daily

CLOCKS,

Goods^

1

JjG&t S
Newfoundland Dog, jet Dlack,

!

All the Stock at Cost I

jun7eod2w

G. F. KIMBALL &

Gentlemen and Ladies
V OU can get your washing done at 85 Green
I Street.
MRS.MURCH

season.

If not taken lor tbe tull season,

Grand Moonlight Excursion down

CARRIAGES !

FOB SALE.

Τ eland. Κ«/·λ

a

pers.

A iew Sibley Tents. All
Λ 1 I?
υΔ JLi Hi· in ver ν pood order, at
JOHN RUSSELL'S,
311 and 313 Congress St.

Mai eh

Biddcford and Portland, through
at 7.10 A. M., and arat Montreal at 8.30 P. m.
The Canadian Institute, Cornet Band, and Dramatic Company, ot Biddelord,under the immediate
supervision ot Mr. H. I. LORD, will make a grand
pleasure excursion to Montreal on the 23d ol June,
giving the public an opportunity to witness the
great display to be made in the celebration of the
Canadian National Holiday.
Extra preparations
are being made to celebrate with more than usual
pomp this year in Montreal. Mr. Lord and his associates will make it a special dutv to accompany
the excursionists to all places ot interest, such as
Victoria Bridge, the longest tubular in the world;
St. Helen's Island, the stronghold ot Montreal; the
the Bonsecours Market, the champion market place
of the American Continent ; the Harve, unequalled
in the world; Notre Dame, the largest church in
North Amcrica ; the "Bourdon," the larg» st bell in
North America ; its different Religious Institutes,
Hospitals; its great number ot Churches; G uil beau It
Bo anic Gardens and Menagerie; the Mountain,
and in fact all places of interest.
Also,

Τ?ΓΙ Ρ G

292

20 State

IS70.

the St. Lawrence.
Tickets to be had previous to the 23d at the principal stores, and on the morning of the 23d at the
Depot, lor the round trip, $11.00 from Biddeford,
$10.00 iron» Portland, (American Currency,) good
until the 30th. No extra expense.
Arrangements are being made with first-class
Hotels to accommodate the excursionists at half
price, 5'J and 75 cents per day. Extra inducements
will be offered to associations and societies.
For
further informât ion inquire ot H. 1. Lord, or members ot the Canadian institute. See notices in pa-

Chaise,

2 50
3 00
Notice of change of residence, it given at the Office
instead of to the driver, will always prevent disap-

ice will be delivered earlier llian 1st June, and latthan 1st October, at the earne rate per month as

during tbe

1

"17/ST?
JT V/Aij

m>17tf

TAYLOR & CO.,

jun7d3t

Excursion Irom

For sale low at «JOHN RUSSELL'S,
311 and 313 Congress St.
my 17tt

-Γ vJXl

regular trade, long lease, low rent.
Good
selling. Grand opening. Partic-

reasons given lor
ulars of

by daylight,leaving Portland

Hardware

liy

Grande,

311 and 313

A Bargain !
^POR^SALE,—Frnit, Contect ioncry and Periodic»!
βρ, doing a fer» ώΠΓο^ SSHIMiMSSK
witli

rive

$2 00

er

Friday, June 24th,

Brig "MARIN K" having most of her
c»ri?o engaged w .11 have immediate dispatch as above.
y
For Height or passage apply to
ClfAS. H. CHASE & CO.
apl'5tf

my!7tf

Guardian of Ida Louisa Worcester,
otters at private sale all the right and interest
of his said ward in a certain lot ot land on the
westerly side of Spruce street.
Also, her interest in a
lot of land on Dantorth and Clark
streets; for a description of tbe above described land, apply to
N. S. GARDINER, Gaardian,
jui»8 7d
7 Exchange St., Portland.

minor,

ON

ap28.Ht

other second-hand

one

a

as

Ayer's Sarsaparilla,

MONTREAL.

Yellow Corn at Way

Let the building ot tbe Masonry in six miles
of the Portland & Rochester Kail Road, and in
eludes tbe Culvtrt and Bridge Masonry.
Also tbe Grading of three miles ol above road.
II ITCH IΝ GS & CO.,
Apply to
Ko. 40 Market st, Portland, Me.
m)24tilw»

e4l>Cini(t(S>Kiml

reliai
tit FAMILY USFÏ.
.Sii.,p!o,
Knits everything. ARt-iils wanted. Oliiui
Address
Hi.nklkv
Km
eloi
kiriKtree.
»li(l iatnple
OC21MJ
ti>tg MACHtNB CO., llatll. Me.

5

15
20

SEASON PRICES FOR 1870:
June 1st to October 1st,

trom
day.
"
·«

Silver and Plated Ware,

SALE,

subscribers being aimut to close out tbeii
business on account ot the ill iiealtli oi tb<
senior partner, oiler their stock tor sale, and St je t<
let, attording a rare opport uuity tor any one wishin·» to engage in the Wholesale Grocery or L'loui
Business.
fji. F. RANDALL A CO.,

my 2Hltt

.T. C.
jni,8»2>v

a

ΝI reef.

WATCHES,

Styles,

50 to

lor

HOUSE,MARKET STREET.

44

CELEBRATION,

TWO

t'LAKK,

Kxchnngc

|

pair second-hand light. Double Harnesses,
One second-hand Light Wagon, cost $185,

Portland,

Office

GRAND

NATIONAL AND RELIGIOUS

Iioad !

1870.

Apply to the subscriber,
Portland, or Nn 1 Xnrina's
may be seen,

IOK

».«»ι«·ν^.

named vessel 01· vessels lor said term of one
year
from July 1st, 1870.
List ot articles to be bid for, and the
speificationp
necessaryto a full understanding of the proposals
advertised tor, may l>e seen at this office.
juu4td
1. WASH BURN, Jr., Collector.

good second-hand. Flue Boilers, thirty feet
long, each, and one twenty-eight feet long. Diameter of each forty-two inches.
Will be said at a bargain.

etc.

Also Speaking Tubes, Door Bells, (Jong
Joot, ami
Bells, 0<uin.£r Ιίοοιη Bells to ring with (he
Agent tbr
Bells tubed back οt plastering.

Tuesday, at 12 o'clock ΑΙ., the 21st day ot June
instant, for Ship Chandlery f >r the use of the above

Six
C A 1 I/
Pony Phaeton
OJ3L.1J Hi· Bodies, four Jenney Lind
Phaeton Bodies, two Rockaway Bodies, Chaise and
Buggy Wheels, &c., &c., at
JOHN RUSSELL'S,

REPOSITORY."

DEALERS

ancwci

Knolorl T»r

T? A l> G A Τ
A
second-hand Two
i1 V/ti OAJjl!i*Wheeled Chaise, built by
Thos. Goddard, all in good order and equal to any
carriage made in Portland.

Also,

rctpccl fully call the attention of the Riding Pablic to (lie lact fbat we have In Store and constantly manufacturing all the different kinds ot Vehicles used in tbia Country, of the newest des-igns and
most perfect consi ruction, and for durability, elegance ot finish, and comfort, have no superior.
Every
Carriage oiler, d tor sale is equal »o those built socially to order, and will be sold at prices that cannot fad
to suit all customers.
Epgr* We make a «peoialily of Two Wheel Cliaise t*r Physicians' u?e.
A good assortmeut ot the low priced work ol different Manufacturers constantly on hand and for sale at a
eliglit advance over the wholesale price.
my25TT&S3mo

cummin,

Den is maue ιο

wuere one
of rooms.

at-

Corn,

One

FOllTLAND, MAINE.

"OLD

·»

virtue

subscriber

BY

rations to be ot good wholesome quality, to be
approved by the Captain, and the different articles
comprising the rations to be delivered on board the
vessel in good and sufficient casks and
vessels, to be
piovided by the contractor, aud the contents thereof to be distinctlv jmarkiiii λμ ao«j.
-»
tnha understood mat the contractor will be bounl fo furnish, upon reasonable »«fc»e©,«eo4feeii ifcemnjr
**>quired ny u.at^aptain of the vessel, with the approbation ot the Collector (not exceeding
upon an
average one day in each week) such fresh meat and
fresh vegetables as may be equivalent to the corresponding parts of the rations allowed in the naval
service. Table oi rations may be seen at the Custom
House.

WORTH,

For pale
anil BEST.
Office of c ompany,
No. 39 Bowker

subscriber as Guardian ot Clias. Howard Worcester, minor, oflers at private sale all the right and
interest of his said ward, in a certain lot ol land on
the westerly side of Spruce street.
his interest in a lot ot land on Danforth andAlso,
Clark streets.
For a description of the above described land,
apply
to
LINCOLN K.MESEKVE, Guardian,
jun8 7d
106 Commercial Street, Portland.

Ice

The

Γ JE Iil CE Λϊ CO.

For Sagua la
*

Prices.

Hâtions and

SEALED

oods,

Trunk

Notice.
Portland, Me., June 7, 1870.
virtue of a license from the Judge of Probate
BY for tbe county
of Cumberland, State of
Maine,
the

experience

PROPOSALS will be received at this
office until Saturday, at 12 o'clock M., the 2f>tli
day ot June instant, lor tbe supply of Rations to the
petty officers and seamen ot tbe U. S. Revenue
Steamer "Mahoning" or any other Revenue Cutter
or Cutters tbat may be stationed at this
port, for the
term ot one year from the lirst day ot July next.
The ration for the Revenue Service is the same as
that allowed in Naval Service, omirting; the liquor;
and consists ot tbe following articles, viz:
Beet,
Pork, Flour, Rice, Raisins or Dried Fruit, Pickles or
Cranberries Biscuit, Sugar, Tea, Cocoa, Batter,

Gliiss Window-Pulleys.

"vs.

CARRIAGES !

CARRIAGES !

OBBION,
Portland, April 27,

Portland, Me.

St..

^

COLLECTOR'S OFFICE,
District of Portland and Falmouth, S)
Portland, June 3, 1870. )

Woodford,

to sell

η

STORE,

YORK

OF

No. ill ii Couprrcis street,
Mauulaciurer and Proprietor ot
Currier's Patent Beit jor Holets,

Grand

Dealers.
CtHEAPEsT
rl1d3m

LUCAS,

Hanger 9

Bell

«£·

feb2*-2aw2Gt&law39t-ly

Ship Chandlery.

the Grand Trunk Road.
WEStationprepared

an

Kuril ikinds of Repairing f.eatly done.
oc25 '(i'Jr,TAslt
boxed and matted.

josh i*ii

On

as can

and Varnishing,
be done
tbe city.

Cheese, Molasses, Vinegar.

prompt "and polite

on

THOMAS

low prices

as

Proposals for

annul,

Yellow

Β3Γ"Α11
uie

Sawyer

"

Bedding.

until

are

Also,

ÏU at trasses and

my20dlm

lull line of fresh goods in-

ill insure customers

Ν. B. A commission will be allowed to Banks or
Bankers who < rder letters or bills for their friends.

Vpholelering, Repairing

STYLES

Μ. Α. Β OS

«

Pa blob Suits, Loungkh, Spkiko Beds,

Maitbksses,

v.

"Sam'L A. Way. Esq.:
Having travelled in Asia, Turkey and other parts
ol Europe, with a Letter ot Credit issued
by your
Bank, 1 take pleasure in acknowledging the uniform
courtesy and attention shown by your correspondents.
EDWIN HADLKx."

Portland, June 8,1870,

Parlicular attention given to

& Co, Boston; James
J. 11. Gregory, Marblehead. Our seeds are pure and
warranted true to name. All orders promptly filled
at lowest cash prices ; also Tuberoses, Gladiolus and
other Summer Flowering Bulbs, Trees, Plants, &c.
Catalogues sent free on application.
Address
SAWYER & WOODFORD,
119 Exchauge St., Portland, Me.
aplGdtf

"

65.00

IN

DEANE,

ALSO,

Lounges,

Rochester, Ν. Y.; Washburne

12.00
15.00
18.00
20.00
12.00
20.00
42.00

BEST

W.

Parlor and Chamber Furniture,

Reduced Prices!

nu tijïi

and all other cities ot
and issue Letters ol Credit
for travelers (which will be honored in
any part of llie
world,) upon tbe most favorable terms. Parties
would do well to apply before
elsewhere.
engaging
We are constantly receiving letters of the follow-

Manufacturer and Dealer in

stock of Choice
just received tlieir
Flower and Vegetable Seeds, direct irom the
HAVE
Shawls. best
seedsmen in Europe; also troin «James Vick,

$8.00 each.

Bow No. 3CS Congrtgs Slreet.)

MANUFACTURERS

D.

!

Flower and Garden Seeds!

"

THE

89

FEDERAL ST.,

more common

aprOdtf

We would

TnTbSall

8T

Furniture Coverings, with Ta-

a

K'rankfort-on-the-Main,
Europe, Asia and Alriea.

Portland Athenaeum.

INGRAINS !

1^" a i icy G

at

Lcng Paisley Shawls, at

Cor. Exchange anil Federal Sts.,
POKTIiAHD.

Tapestry.

103 Middle Street.

44

Law,

at

Attorney

yard.

cents each.

Square Paisley
Sliawls,
"
·«

CriJK VJETEE TJI.

KIMBALL·

NOW
cluding

Very Ohpea,

Long ami Square Paisley

so. β sovrti sr.,
ronrLAKD, me.
&r" Prompt attention [ aid to all kindsoi Jobbing
u our line.
apr22dtf

Advertising Agts,

a

gentlemen may be bad it applied lor s:on,at No. 9
Federal St.
mySldtf

new

>TUCCO & MASTIC WORKERS,

ATWELL & 00,,

and

exhibition,

on

Three Hundred at St4,00 each.

PLAIN AND Ο UN A M ENTAI.

i 74 Middle Street, Portland. Advertisements received fur all the principal papers in
Alain»», and throughout, the country, and
promptly inserted at the ριιΙ>Ιί»Ιιη-κ' low-

a

tention.

Hundred

private
jun2*lw
a

accommodations for Gentleman and
GENTEEL
wife,(pleasant parlor chamber.) and lew single

Worsteds and Patterns,

Square Shawls

in

rooms

tins

MILLINERY !

SHAWLS !
lOOO

jun2-d2w

To Let Cheap.

and at

Greatly

Ami

au24

PAIWTJEK.

1

NEW

SHAWLS,

C. J. SCHUMACHER,

rooms on

suite furnished
PLEASANT
lamily. Inquire at
office.

We would call the special attention ot purchasers
our extensive stock, which we offer at

ATRNTS,

Middle

FKESCO

yard

cents to the best make.
150 Dicces Ginalinms. from 19. 1-9 fr* 9& ppnk nw *r«Wl
100 pieces Pique, fjôm 25 to 50 cents per

500 tloz. Linen

or

ap6d2m

W ear.

pieces Damask, from 45

A Large Lot of French Marseilles,

Law,

at

AND SOLICITOR Ο

XVo.

25

Board.
can

Window Shades, Drapery Goods,
Feathers, Mattresses, Arc.

1000 Pieces Woolens from 25 cents per
to the Best Imported Article.

CLIFFORD,

11.

W.

an

pers to

This Bank, having remodeled its
it oue of the most pleasant Banking-House,
and convenient
ot access in the
city, will continue to receive deposits, discount promptly for customers, buy and
sell Bills on London,
Dublin, Paris, Amsterdam,

making

loDger than silver plating.
Orders received at 58 Exchange street, where

and wiie,
two single gentlemen,
GENTLEMAN
obtain board, with pleasant
application at 125

Cretonnes & Chintzes!

WOOLBNS !

Ntnle Utrrrt,

wear

OF

WOOLENf,

ml 4$

Nickel

myitectftfWith0Ut

most*

kntibiTnew stock

For Draperies
match.

η

METROPOLIS

BOSTON.

To Let.
rnwo Front
Fi
Rooms, furnished and unfurnished, to
X be \o
boait1· at 122 Uumberland St.

Tli e most novel and beautiful designs of the best
French and American Manufacturers, from the
highest cost to those of the most common qu litics.

from $1.50 to the Best Imported.

For Men's and

my27-(llm*

To Let,

latent designs of

the

meet.

A Front Parlor Chamber to a
VVITH
aU(l wifc· APP'y at
Oxford St.
Vi
ίνΓΐλβιηαΐ1
Jfcb 19
dtt

& CO,

Paper Hangin^n

SILKS !

"500 Yards Black Silks

CumbcrJami

·'
"

ax

MAJiKS,

WM. M.

a

Three-Ply a, Superflues, and all the
kinds of domestic manufacture.

75

HOUSE.

PRINTING

?

224

OF EXTRA QUALITY".

25

do.
do.

Ι/υ jict

board, at No

Assortment

ENGLISH

to

DAILY

·*-

Solid Brussels & Borders to Matcb.

IN

SHEET

ΓΤΓΕ,

WITHOUT

Street,

Brussels

"

THE

licenec from the Judge of Probate,
BYfor the oicounty
of Cumberland, State ot Maine,

House to Let.
fPO a small family, the upper tenement
X Cushman street, corner of Lewis house, No.7
street, congiS'iug of six rooms well arranged with an abundar.ee ot hard and soft water. Enquire at the
house,
or at Cusbman's Fruit
Store, No. 300 Congress St.
jun4*lw

25
30

AN» BOONS.

Boarder» Wanted.

Velvet

"

OF

Ν·ν. 41

the

CARPETING !

"

10
121-2

A Ν Κ

Notice.

BOA I£»

Moquette,

"

Bath Tubs, Water Closets, Marble Slabs, Wash
Basins, Suci ion ami Force Pumps, Rubber
Hose, Silver Plated ami Brass Cocks,

A

Cumberland st.

8 cents per· yard.
"
12 1-2

Delaines,
Japanese Poplins,
Pom an Stripes,
Gray Armure Poplins,

do.

Small Tenement—two rcoms— in the
part ol the city. Rent not to exceed easterly
$6.00 per
nnntb. Inquire at 74 1-2
Cumberland St.
Ie21tt

every grade

Consisting of

op

American Prints,

do.

sep

Cost I

Original

1500 Yards Irish Poplins, all colors, at
150 Pieces Best. French Tliibets,

Plumbers,

AND DEALERS

per cent, less than the

These Goods Consist
10 Cases Prints, fast colors, good quality,
"
25
English Prints, Best Imported,

all kinds ot Jobbing
n.r5d3m

line.

brought into yie City of Portland, which Stock is made up of five distinct and
Bankrupt Slocks, from the recent great failures in those cities, and can be sold at

Ever

Ko. 21 Unioti Street, Portîaud, Me.
ayprompt attention paitl

FortlauJ, April 2.1870.

xiiuuuis

in stock

Complete
Of

arale

to

GOODS!

now

office.

J4i

PLY,

Trade

00 Middle
Have

it this

Vessels Wanted.

THE

MARRETT, "POOR

Stock

Apply

WANTED for the next six months,
three or tour vessels per month of from
three to live hundred tons
capacity to
load Stone for New Orleans.
Higuest
=rates-ot freight paid.
Apply to
JOSEPH WKSCOTT & SON,
No. 91 Middle st., Portland,
O ·,
BODWELL.
Λ- COVVEBSTEK »
BODWELL, WEBSTER
CO.,

JVo Old Goods or Old Styles!
Portland, April 9,1870.
tt
FOR

to do

can come

a

apr26tl*

WANTED.

Sprin?

Selected.

J_£

ing import:

IRTj who
well recommended
AGwork
in
family at Gorham Village.

All of wbich will be offered and sold at the •fJITew
York Panic It η tee" and at great reduction Horn
manufacturera'prices. "With fifteen years' experience and a thorough
knowledge of the business in all
its branches, II, C. N. pledges himself to sell Carpets at a lower bate than ever betoie ottered
in this market.

at the sbort-

PLASTERER,

our

——"—-

Best

For lutther information call at the shop,
S. YOUNG.
(mylGll)

Wanted.

known rooms, anil are now prepared to exhibit
the "Fiuritt nutl beat irlrcfcd Slock'* ever
ottered in tbis market, comprising all Aew »u<J
Choice Style» of

OF

GATLËyT

Stucco & Mastic

al,

Window Shades & Fixtures,

H.

PLAIN AND ORNAMENTAL·

in

and

MAINE.

65T*Freights ami Charters procured

& CO.,

inform tlieir friends and the
RESPECTFULLLY
public generally tliat tbey have leased llie above
well

returned from the New York and Phil-

—

_

Mo. 103 Commercial Street,

est notice.

the Blacksmith and Shipsmith Business, at No
INi 187
Commercial St., Portland, Me. Terms liber-

OF

JJJIVJIlJVjII,

PORTLAND,

NÔYES

HENaY C.

!

GOODS,

my7d3m#

T.

Partner Wanted.

Extra Superfine & Common Grades

IN

Civil Engineering 111 all branches. Surveys and
Fstimates lor Roads and Railroads, Water Supply
and Water power; Design*. Specifications and
Estimates lor Wood and iron Bi'idges and Ko its.
Cuas. E. Greene.
J. II. Dakfobtu.

over

AN

experienced passman to travel in this State
by a wholesale Grocery House.
Jnn2*lw
Address W. W, & Co., Press Otllcc.

ΚΕΛΖΕΓ. BLOCK.

THREE

UNPARALLELED BARGAINS

Kxclinn^r Nfrcct,
PORTLAND, ME.
cor.

Comer of Commercial and Market sts,
Weston & Co.

Wanted.

Spacious an<l Elegant Chambers

CARPETINGS

ENGINEERS,

K.

Term* 98.00

a. m.

AT THE

TAPESTRY,

dllm&wGw

e

Wanted Σ

BRUSSELS,

GREENE <£· DAXFOKFIT,

R.

1870.
MISCELLA Ν KO US.

anew

—

JOHN W. MUNGEB, Correspondent,
Office, 1 06 Fore Street, Portland.

BUSINESS CARDS

Ε9ΛΛΜΛΓ

9,

WANTED

85 & 87 MIDDLE ST,

Tliis Company is PURELY MUTUAL.
Tbe whole PROFIT reverts to the ASSURED, and are divided
ANNUALLY, upon t he Pi em ums terminated during lie year;for which Certificates
are lBsued, hearing
interest until redeemed.

PORTLAND PUBLISHING CO.

74 Middle,

JUNE

for
Life Insurance Company.
SOLICITORS
■App'-y at 65 Exchange Sr., Merchants Life Ins.
Warehouse S Co.,
between 9 and 11 o'clock
jun7tf

Carpet

Navigation Risks.

year.

CIVIL·

MORNING,

Rail)

Is published every (lay (Sunday® exct^
lh*
At

THURSDAY

mentions a matter

« men

cordially interested in, tlicchances

ue

is

ninetysomebody

are

nine iu a hundred that lie secures
else's immediate attention to it, too, whether
it be day or night.
The Black Spanish Is an exceedingly One
bird and a costly one. Thirty-five dollars Is
the usual figure, and titty a not uncommon
price for a specimen. Kven its eggs are worth
troni a dollar to a dollar and a halt'apiece, and
yet are so unwholesome that the city physician

seldom or never orders them tor the workhouse. Still I bave ouce or twice procured as
high as a dozen at a time lor nothing, in the
dark of the moon. The best way to raise the
Blaek Spanish fowl, is to go in the evening and
raise coop and all. The reason I recommend
this method, is, that the birds being so absurdly valuable, the owners do net permit them to
roost round promiscuously, but put them in a
coop as strong as a fire proof sale, and keep it
in the kitchen at nigfit. The method I speak
of is not a bright and satisfying success, and
yet there are <*> many little articles ot vertu
about a kiJctien that if you fail ou the coop
you ca» generally bring away something else.
I tvought away a nice steel trap, one night,
worth ninety cents.
But what is the nse of my pouring out ray
whole intellect on this subject? I have shown
the Western New York l'oultry
Society that
they have taken to their bosom a party who is
not a Spring chicken by any mean but a man
who knows all about poultry, and is just as
high up iu the most elBcient methods of raising it as the President of the institution him-

self. I thank these gentlemen right pleasantly and heartily for the honorary membership
they have conferred upon me, and shall stand
at all times ready and willing to testily uiy
xmI by deeds as
good feeling and my official advice
and intorwell as by hastily penned
are ready to go to
mation. Whenever they
call lor me jnst any
and I shaU be on
Mauk
hand promptly.
To the Recording Secretary : I know
P#
three good places.

raising poultry, let them
ο clock
evening after eleven

two'or

rw^1>·

III

-ί

(ϊ«nr^Mt

II

III

PBiESS.

τ HE

Chitianiou irfe On their way
San Francisco to North Adams, Mass., to
vork in a shoe factory.

BeVitity-dre

Tliéi litest English papi!*g contain ah a"
lodging house at
ot the Marof
murderer
tlie
Slough,
1870.
supposed
Thursday Moraine;, June 9,
to be a
lie
————ιshall
proved
family at Denham.

lie
the name of John Jones.
of
one of the murclothes
the
was dressed in
for one
dered victims, and had a pawn-ticket
from the house in his
stolen
watches
of the
was also found in his

tramp and gave

By a strange perversion of tlie democratic
principle, which enjoins equal and exact justice to ali, it has come to be regarded that, official honors and emoluments

are

pocket; a carpet-bag

luxuries for

Evidence was pro|K>ssession full of food.
duced at the examination of the culprit
cians, and should therefore be distributed like
which went to show that he was seen on the
sugar plums, so that as many as possible may I afternoon of the tragedy lurking about the
have a share. That the business of governhouse of his victims. The most extraordinaing shonld be confined exclusively to 11 partic- ry evidence, however, was that given by a
woman, living only one hundred >arils from
ular ring would indeed be a Srralt misfortune,
with Marshall's house, who, wlii'e looking for a
as it would limit practical auquaintance
key which she had lost the night before, saw
and
the prisoner come out of the house dressed in
politics to a comparatively suiall number,
benefits
Marshall's clothes. Since his incarceration it
defeat what is one oi the crowning
is said various circumstances have arisen
ol
of free institutions—the political education
which point, to the conclusion that the fiend
must and
the masses. Judicious changes
is Marshall's own brother, who was sent to
as occasions for them arise,
made
be
should
Australia by him eighteen years ago as a repis mischievhinders
these
that
robate for whom there was no chance in Engand anything
land.
When first arrested lie gave his name
in ollice means something
ous. But rotation
as McKenzie, but said lie did not want it
more than this. It means that offices must be
known, as he had respectable friends; while
vacated at certain regular intervals in order to in the
tramps' lodging-house lie si>oke freely
give places to other political aspirants, wheth- about going to see a brother, a smith, who
It is lived at Clieapside, Denham. Cheapside is
er the public good requires it or not.
the local name of the place where the murderagainst this that we wish to protest.
ed family have lived for the past twenty
It is founded on the false and vicious theoyears, but the name is known only to a few,
aud there was no other smith at Denharn bery that the people were created for the benefit of the office-holders,—the worst heresy of sides Marsh all. The prisoner's sister has been
sent for, hut it is doubtful whether she will be
despotism,—instead of the office-holders for able to
identify him.
the benefit of the people. "Whosoever will
The .British Admiralty is considerably exbe chief among you, let him be j our servant."
cited over the departure of a suspicious
It seems to be entirely forgotten that officials
steamer, the Chieftain, which sailed recently
desire their only true dignity from their caou an ostensible mercantile voyage to Japan,
the
Within
certain
people.
pacity to serve
but which has cleverly eluded the vigilance
limits varying in different cases tbe longer a
of the Admiralty, and is now afloat as a forman serves thé'more efficient and valuable do
midable accession to the Cuban insurgent naThere never was a
his services become.
Her appearance aud the correctness of
time when the services of our Representative, vy.
her c'earance pa| ers disabused the minds of
Mr. feynch, were so valuable to his constituthe authorities of any doubts as to her peaceency as at the present time, and should ke ful nature, though the unusually heavy nature
it
is
safe
to
serve three terms more,
predict oi her armament cxc.'leil suspicion, which was
explained away by lier commander stating
that he will exhibit the same steady growth
that they feared collision with the Japanese
in practical statesmanship which has marked
pirates,and had therefore taken pro, niiimn»
These
his career hitherto.
frequent changes,
minimi res.
upon tnese representations she
particularly in the higher positions of public was allowed to depart. Quickly following her
departure came a startling rumor, which lias
UUOt nuivu IVVJUHV UJ'VV·»·
been lully conODoraleu, tuat lier mercantile
anil
to
the
mediocrity
supremacy
rience, give
mission was a blind, and that she is now
keep the public business in the hands of nov- afloat under the Cuban insurgent flag. Imices who, while doing nothing themselves ex- mediate steps were taken to endeavor to prevent lier doing any mischief.
cept in a crude and unsatisfactory way, are
The Committee ou Naval Affairs have maall the time a dead weight upon those who
tured a bill for the reorganization of the navy,
are both able and willing to accomplish somewhich they liope to get through the House bething.
fore adjournment. On the matter of consoli.
in
as
office
Tliis whole system of rotation
cojatnonly practiced is a device run in the in- dating the Atlantic Navy Yards the CommitteiAs of political managers and acquiesced in tee recommend the abandonment of the
by lazy constituencies to save themselves the Brooklyn Navy Yard, but without recommentrouble of using their judgment. It is so much dation as to consolidation at New London or
elsewhere. They ai e understood to favor the
easier blindly to follow an inflexible rule than
bill offered by Mr. Lynch, of Maine, and resoto maintain that wakeful vigilenco which
alone can make it safe to adopt a flexible poli- lutions offered by him March 25,1809, directcy governed by the exigencies of the occasion,
ing the appointment of a Commission to rethat the undeserved popularity of the ro- porton the closing of the Charlestown, Mass.,
tation system is not strange. But if the peoYard, and its consolidation with that of Kitple propose to decide
their affairs shall tery, Maine. When the Naval bill comes up,
be manaced. they must wake up ην—
Mr. Lynch will offer an amendment looking
**»—
sleepy adherence to routine, and maintain an
».T<d, which wi'l be supported by Sir
active supervision in these matters. Those
Dawes and propaw^
Ijy tho Commitwho desire to be useful aud honored need not tee.
The Augusta (da.) Republican brings the
wait to be gratified till they can get into office.
The honor, power and usefulness Of the unti- gratifying intelligence to hundreds of hearts
tled aristocracy composed of those, (always in the North that the, graves of the Union
the majority), who never seek and rarely hold soldiers who are buried at Andersonville and
office, though underrated by superficial observ- Marietta were decorated with flowers on Monday,80th, by some of Ihe friends of the Union
ers, is real and substantial, and brings with it
no vile servitude to mean men.
There is ! cause in Georgia, assisted by several distinnothing therefore in the claims of political as- guished friends from the North. We hope
pirants or the needs of the public, which re- to hear that the thousands of graves at Hilquires a servile adherence to the principle of ton Head, Port Royal, around Charleston, and
rotation. When a good man gets into office all «long the Southern Atlantic Coast have
let him stay there till the demands of the pub- been remembered by patriotic hearts and honored by loving hands.
ic service require a change.
the benefit not of the

people but.

of

politi-

J

κ»

Political

by the l.alml Mail».

New·

Notn·

Falmoutii elected four Perhnm delegates
on Saturday last.
WabiiinGT02T despatches say that an informal canvass of the House shows tliatr
Wbittemore, the expelled, will not be reseated.

Tiik workin^.nen of the Cleveland (Ohio)
District, have nominated Hon. David Λ.
Dangler for Congress, and hang all their hopes
upon him.
C'oi.. Bat.ie Peyton announces to his
friends that he is willing to run once more for
a Democratic candidate in Hie
congress
Nashville (Tenn.) District.
Ohio papers now deny that Ben. Wade is a
candidate against Gen. Garfield for tlie noiniuatlon (or congress, and say that ho has no
further aspirations for public life.
Concobd, Ν. II., is the scene of an unusual
political excitement, but the 'long agony" will
soon be over, as the Senatorial caucus will be
holden tfais evening, when the fortunate man
will receive the congratulations of his frierds,
and "the mourners will go about the streets."
Senator Cragin seems to be the most forniid
able candidate, but has lost ground somewhat
of late. It seems that he lives in the same connas

ty with Senator Patterson which, his opponents claim, gives too much Senatorial honor
to a Democratic county. Gen. Stevens (now
M. C.) probably stands next on the list, and
will give Senator Cragin a hard fight. Then
there is Hon. Ε. II. Kollins, a wonderful organizer, active and influential, and well acquainted with every rope in the ship. Be-

•

Central Park is to have a Zoological Garden
similar to that iu Regent's Park, London.
The Stato of New York hcnceforth pays gold
for both interest and principal of her debt.
The International Typographical Uuiou, in
session at Philadelphia, lias doue a vry graceful and sensible thing by electing Miss Augusta Lewis of New York, Secretary.
A school house at Broadalbin, Fulton coun-

ty, JS. Y., was struck liy li<;btniiiK Tuesday^
instantly killmg the teacher and injuring some
of the scholars.
Secretary Boutwell will soon appoint a commission to superintend the destruction of several hundred capturcd counterfeit platos in
it,.·.

A well

.J l.lic secret service division.
informed correspondent of the

Man-

chester, Eng., Guardian says the leading ministerial reform measnres will be shelved for the
year. The land bill, however, is safe, and
pruhahly the educational bill.
The New York Baptist Association at their
resolved to withdraw from co-operation with the New York
Cily Mission and Tract Society, and support
missions of its own.
The railroad war l etween the Erie and Vanderbi't is resulting in a material reduction of
Mr. Gould published a
fares to the West.

anniversary Tuesday night

statement Tuesday declaring his intention to
fight it out with Vanderbilt if it takos ten
year».
The annual musical exhibition of primary
School children of Boston took place Wednesday in Music Hall. Twelve hundred children
joined in the exercises, which were pronounced

a perfect success by tho school committee on
sides these there is Gen. Gilman Marston I
music, endorsed by the immense audience
confirmed
as
Governor
of
(just
Idaho) an<l present.
still further in the background stand Hon. M.
Throughout Eugland tho wheat looks finelj
W. Tappan and ex-Gov. Srajthe. It is said
aud the crop is larger than expected. The
that Kollins hrs made some "'bad breaks" in
the lines of the combined opposition and has: grass is unusually thin and tho hay prospect*
been gaining in strength every day. Most ot
are discouraging.
Oats, barley and beans look
the candidates are on hand in person, evidentThe farmers expect but a half crop ol
poorly.
ly thinking it unsafe to send a boy to do a
and tho root crop wi'l yield about the
man's work. The result wi" be announced potatoes,
»sme as nsual.
to-morrow.
Tlia Montreal < xpress train on the Harlem
It is to be hoped the new commission to
extension railroad met with an accident Wedcodify tbc laws, just appointed at Washing- nesday morning at Clarendon, Ν. Y., whert

ton, will accomplish
did.

Tha!,

was

than the old one
instituted four years ago and
more

Judge James of Ohio, Judge
Johnson and Caleb Cushing, and none of the
members ever did anything except Judge
James, Judge Johnson failiug in health, and
>Mr. Cashing having plenty of pleasanter and
better paid employment. Of course when the
commission expired by limitation, last year,
the work was not half done, and Congress has
had to authorize another, which the President
has filled by re-appointing
Judge James and
adding Benjamin V. Abbott ot itew Γ01Κ mid
Victor C. Barringer of North Carolina.
was

composed

of

An

Exciting Uevelation.—'Washington1
political circles are excited over disclosures
made in relation to the manner in which the

Cuban lobby has endeavored to create sympain the United States for their cause. Tlio plc>t>
as developed, is brifly this:
One Ν. B. Taylor, an ex-army contractor,
had charge of the business at first, and had a

million "ilnllarH in Πιιΐωη liniulu nla/.o.l
He first tried to get bold of somebody who would influence Geu. Grant to issue
a proclamation of
recognition, but failed. He
tben got hold ot Senator Morton and Hen
Wade, the latter through a Mr. P., who was
paid $200,000; and tried to influence Congress,
m the meantime
triTtTrg a nurmwrr or confederates to manufacture
public opinion favorable
to the Cubans.
But Taylor seems not to have
succeeded
Well ; the only stroke of genius lie showed very
was
in advising his principals, the Cuban
Junta,
that the newspaper correspondents would
work
better if paid in ready money rather than
bonds: and when Mr. Leinns appeared on the
around a Dr. Bliss, of Washington, was made
general agent, and two millions dollars in Cuban bonds were deposited with the Safe Deposit
Company of Washington. Blise went to work
to get up a new lobby to influence Congress,
and hired more correspondents to write up hie
cause, but, as is evident to everybody, no lias
not bad great success, though lie has probably
got as much for his two million of bonds as
they were worth. The members of Congress,
who have been labored with most openly, are
said to bo Goliiday of Kentucky, Butler of
Tennessee, Deweese of North Carolina, Pitch
of Nevada, and McCoimick of
Missouri; apd
among the newspaper men nlio have been
bought, is Painter of the Philadelphia Inquirer awi New York Sun.
The correspondent ot
the Philadelphia l'rett is credited
with the receipt of $20,000, while the
of the
Boston papers and others, correspondent
got largo sums.

disposal.

Gen. Butler,

however, who has

any report of the result ol the
the Judiciary Committee,

never

made

investigation by

admits that the evidence taken not only fully )ustM»e« all
that lias
been said, but goes much
farther, a«.l shows a
state of things worse, than has
been Reported)
but he still declines
to make public the
poiuts
ol his
report until it is authorized to
lie reported te the
Bouse by the
Jadiciary Committee,
which it is
hoped will be done at once.
Per contra,
however, Senor Leinus, the Cuban

Mioiëter,» liaH uemtd
ilnT»w»«i <ι.Λ
the
contract to inilueiico
legislation
A Washington dispatch

i·

making

ol any

of

Wednesday night
says that it is a matter of official
record that jn
December last the contract with
J)r. υ w
Bliss was made, and sigued by sai.l
miss and
Joie Morales Lenius, as principal,
and I»r.
Rinse, the financial agent of Cuba, and Wells
J. Babeock as witnesses. As B'Htu as
this contract was signed, the amount of bonds
stipulated In the contract, two million

dollars, was
iepotitad by Francisco Fessar, the treasurer of
tAe Cuban Junta, with the
Washington Safe
Deposit Company, subject to withdrawal
by the two aignaturoe of Fessar and Bliss. only

the bridge had been washed away by a leavj
rain. The engine and three cars ran into tb«
river. The firema.i is missing and supposed
to be killed.
The engineer broke his leg ant
otherwise severely injured.
A melancholy accident occurred off l'on
Hastings, EDg,, Tuesday. A large party weri

was

out on

a

pleasure yacht when

a

squall came u[

and capsized the vessel. It is not known how
many lives were lost, but the number certainlj
exceeds twelve. This calamity casts a'gloon
over the city of H listings, where the nnfortu
nates

The

resided.

of the new Masonic Tern
plo on tho corner of Fifth Avenue and 23i
street, New York, was laid Wednesday noon
with full ceremonies. Rev. E. S. Porter ο
corner

39,000

delivered tho orat.on.

masons

Tlier·

present, including the

grand lodges of New York and Pennsylvania
A banquet was given at the Metropolitan Hotel in the afternoon.
A cable dispatch of Wednesday afternoon
says that after the most careful investigation
it lias been ascertained that the reported massacre of Jews in Koumania is a baseless fabriThe eereuiony of distributing diploma·)* to
of tlie Naval Academy
took place at Annapolis Tuesday. Secretary
Ilobeson addressed the graduates and Admiral

sixty-eight graduates

J'orter delivered the diplomas. The highest
honors were awarded to George L. Dyer of
Maine and the second to K. O. I'eck of Massachusetts.
The New York Sun publishes a a letter from
Brownsville, Texas, detailing the project of
the filibustering invasion against the Mexican

States between the mountains of Sierra Madre
and the Gulf, with Gen. Rosecrans in com-

mand.

The letter states that an understanding existe which will establish a government
with Gen. Rosecrans at the head, and ultimately be turned over to the United States

government.
The Princess Kditha, the pretended daughter
of King .Leopold and Lola Montez, turns out
to be Claudia Holimon, daughter of a former
book-keeper of John Hecker. She was educated in a couvent in Bavaria and became a
After her father's death she returned to
nun.
this country, and is charitably supposed to be

Tuesday night a person dressed in
pantaloons, short skirt, chignon and a Broadinsane.

way hat settled her bill at the Astor House.

Washington dispatches say the prospect for
free eeal at this session ot Congress, notwithstanding tho vote of 113 to 79 iu the House, is
by means so good as it might be. Gen. Schenek

promised that a bill in obedience to the order
should lis brought ill Tuesday, but Uio business of
drawing it lias been intrusted to Mr.
Maytuird, who will not present it before to-day
or to-morrow.
Ho hi opposed to it, and will
probably be willing to allow it to go to the foot
of tho
calendar, where it can hardly be reached
this session. If it is
called up by one of its
Iriends there are threats
that all sorts of
amendments will be oflered with a
view to kill
by talk and indirection.

ClTr^t
('l|n'lu,iHVî
,"f cer'ain undergraduates
Christ Church
College, Oxford, in
in-

at

to the library and

taking

lwth£ Λ"8'? -a"d«?tues,

...it

breaking

and

destr'.viir'-

has been punished
by the expulsion of three. The rest have
been
rusticated for various terms.

J

FOB rOKGE OR ΝΤΚΑΠ,

:hange of base.; UNDALL, McAllister & co.,

J

Coal»

]

Anthracite and Hituminous

Business

by Constantly Increasing
WE

TO

MOVED

IM VE

For Moth Patches, Freckles & Tan.
Use "PERRY'S MOTH and FKECKLE l-OΓ10Ν." The only Reliable and Harmless Remedy
:aown to Science 1 or removing brown discolorations
rom the tace.
Prepared only by Dr. B. 0. PER*Y, 49 Bond st, Ν. Y. Sold by Druggists every-

ίο. 129 MIDDLE STREET,

A strong

where.

Pimples on the Face.
For Comedoree, Black-Heads, Flesh Worms or
3rubs, Pimply Eruptions, «nd Blotched disfiguraions on the Face, use Perry's Comedone and Pim-

AND

iIp Reniwlv.

politician,

Brothers Lodges

CAJIFAIGM

ι

q

ur

main attack is upoo high prices, these

we

Per Order.

COUNTY.

fine fall of rain throughout An-

Sold at

$4.00 for

$2.00

Usually
Usually

Sold at

$5.50
$6.00 for

3.25

Sold at

for

LENOS,
for 30 c. for 15 c.
POPLINS, usually sold for 30 c. for IS
POPLINS, usually sold for 60 c. for 30
usually sold

AROOSTOOK COUNTY.

HANCOCK COUNTY.

The new soldier»' monument at Buekspovt
will be dedicated on Thursday, June lGtli, under the auspices of I'ost No. 35, G. A. K., of
that place.

c.

KENNEBEC COUNTY.

At a meeting of the trustees of the State Agricultural Society holden at Augusta, Tuesday,
it was voted to hold the annual show in Augusta on the 21st, 2?d and 23d of September

We shall sell Sterling 6 cord Thread,

C cte. a

spool.
3 cts. a spool.
13 cts. a spool.
10 cts. a yard.
10 cts. a yard.

Best 3

cord, 200 yard Thread,
,,ροοΐ Silk, 100 yards,
Best Merrimack Prints,
Fine llrown Cottons,
Best

KNOX COUNTY.

The body of a man named William Gould,
who disappeared eight weeks ago, was found
Wednesday morning, on the beaeli between
tho Atlantic wharf and South Marino railway,
in Rockland. The body had been ill the water
a long time, and was badly disfigured, being
recognized only by the clothing he had on.
Mr. Gould was about fifty-five years of age,
and was a man of intemperate habits.
It is
thought that lie may have tallen or jumped
from the wharf, on which he was last seen
alive, while under the influence of liquor.

Gent's Hose from β cents
Best Paper Collars,

a

10 cts

VELVET RIBBONS, Down, Down, Down !

a

Ac., &c., &c.

OXFORD COUNTY.

Susanna Wiuslow. residing in Canton was
103 years old «11 the 24th of March.
The funeral of lJou. Corneltns Holîantt,
Μ. η
ai ι'*·ι>··»γ—
wajilurReTy
attended, there being from six to eight hunThere were over one
dred people present.
hundred Masons in the nrocession. Rev. Geo.
liâtes, of Auburn, preached the sermon. Hon.
Ruel Washburn P. G. M., conducted tlic Masonic service.

Remember the

129 MIDDLE

Monday evening.
The Bangor Whig states that on Tuesday afternoon, Dr. Seuvy, assisted by Drs. Η. H.
Seavey and Tliaver, removed a cancerous tuîuor from Mr. Richard Patten, at Hermon
Corner. This tninor was situated in the neck,
anil involved some very important tissues.
The carotid artery was Iigated near its origin
from the aorta, (tlio main artery of the body)
nud four inches of the .jugular vein, which was
involved, was successfully removed. The pa-

on

tient rallied from the operation, and is now in
a fair way to recover.
Λ dispatch from Bangor says the drouth is
broken. Λ heavy fall of rain, Tuesday night
and Wednesday morning, causes general rejoicing among farmers and gardeners.
The body of Johu Cooliff, of Richmond, N.
B., one of the four men drowned at Piscataquis
Palls, May 18th, was picked up in Argyle
Boom on Tuesday.
The bodies of the others
had been found previously.
WALDO COUNTY.

The

mills, mill privilege and adjoining property, lately owbed by Geo. A. Pierce, Esq.,
iu Frankfort, have been sold to Benedict
Lapham, of Rhode Island, lor the sum of $7000;
also, four acres on each side of the Marsh
Stream, in the vicinftj of "Flat Rock," so called. Mr. L. is now rehnilding the saw mill
which was injured by the freshet last
spring.
It is all said to mean cotton
factories, says the

Bangor Whig.

YOKK COUNTY,

The County Commissioners have
purchased
tho Common lot, so called, in
Alfred, upon
which to erect a jail and house of correction.
This lot is a very eligible onr, and contains
five

acres.

Mr. Charlei E. Merrill, who was so
seriously
injured at the Yates House, Pool, some two
weeks since, died at his residence in Kennebunkport, on Tuesday last.
Mrs. Susan Dow, widow of the late John
Dow, of Goodwin's Mills, Lyman, dropped
dead on Monday evening last, while
performing her household duties. It is supposed that
heart disease was the cause of her sudden demise. Her age was 76 years.
The U. S. Senate has passed a bill granting
condemned ordnance for a soldiers' monumeut
at Bucksport.
The schooner Manna of East Machias, Me.,
was robbed at a New Haven -wharf,
Saturday
night, or a chronometer, octant compass, revolver and wardrobe, worth in all $G00, besides
$250 in money. Too mate ha3 fled, and is believed to be the robber.
Β. B. French has resigned his position in
Washington as chief of the law and accounts
division of the Comptroller's office.
Mr.
French is from Maine, and has for many years
been in the public service, having been five
years clerk in the House of Representatives,
and eight years Commissioner of Public Build-

ings.

a

Britannia and Plated Ware,
And Importer and Dealer in
Tin

Sheet

Wire,
Cepper,
Together with a full

I'll do yen pood."—The best
"Bny
medicine in the world is DR. LANGLEY'S ROOT
AND HERB BITTERS,—a long tried and standard
remedy lor Liver Complaints, Bilious Diseases, Humors of the Blood and Skin,
Jaundice, Dyspepsia,
Indigestion, Costiveness, Headache, end all diseases
arising from Disordered Stomach, Torpid Liver, or
Impure blood. They cleanse the system, puri'y and
new create the blood, restore the appetite, build
up
and strengthen the whole body. GEO. C. GOODWIN & CO.» Boston. Sold by all tirujgists.
Feb 28-dlGw
SN
me

Ware,

Tinner's

Slieet

Furnishing Goods.

Portland, May 31,18711.

snlm

Grand Trunk Railway. Co.
—BExcnrsion Season^f^e
FOR IS70.

M(BkE|£

Commencing May

1st.

Fate from Portland, Yarmouth and Danville Junc$ IS,00
tion, to Montreal, and return,
To Gorliam and return,
5,00
To Quebec,
do.
16,(10
To Niagara Falls, do.
25,00
(all rail)
To Detroit,
do.
25,00
To Chicago,
do.
(all rail)
36,00
V lit Saraia Lime ·ί Dltnen.
To Chicago or Millwaukee,
20,00
do.
and return,
31,00
Meals and Stateroom accommodation Included in
the above lares.
Tbeae I*irot-ela·· ftieaaaer* hare now resumed their trips for the season.
Families moving
West, orlparties desiring a pleasure trip across the
Lakes, will do well to avail themselves ot this op-

mylf>is2ui

HIJTTO*

roxed B.Kits.

niyl»c<><13w

Enafcrn

my8snlm

igeat, Hangar.

Diamond,

Locust Dale,

Locutt Mt.,

ITovaltAii

Τ oVfeink

Cumberland,

Scranton.

II. Ν aeon and

THIS LINE OF COAL8

make

up tbe most complete stock Portlaud possesses. All are of guaranteed qual-

ity and freshness, meriting and retaining
reputation both here and
elsewhere, and are offered at bottom
prices by
jos. a. 1'oon.
their well-known

may 17-sntt

NEW

DUfiAN &

JOHNSON,

Have low on hand one of (lie ltrgtet ana best
lected etoi ks ot

Strictly Pure

Dill

Cleopatra
▼ mo uc

se-

ver

ot

all KIm«ls, &e.,

offered in Portland, and at prices that cannot
give periect satisfaction.

June 2-dtw

OUR AS Λ JOHNSON.
en

ST. JAMES

HOTEL,ι

BOSTON, MASSACHUSETTS.
season, If our patTona will
tmllv iulorm us, either by telegram or letUr, ot
heir Intended arrival, we can be better prepared for
heir coml'ort.
(y In accordance with tbe reduction in the value
t gold, the transient hoard at the St. Jaots la rented to FOUR DOLLARS per day.
•ROPBHrOR HT. JAMES HOTEL.
aprl2snMo&Thgw

Kid
Serge and
1

WOLL> PAPKttS for Kile at thil offl«e.

Λ.

aits

iu<a. .nairo

.....

9
9

.liuntJ Jt

Moravian
Quebec
Liverpool. ...Jane II
Tone II
City ot Brussels...New York..Liverpool
«lava
New York.. Liverpool.... June 13
City of Antwerp.. .New York. .Liverpool.... June 14
New York. .Havana
Missouri
June 16
Oitv ot Mexico
New York.. Hav&VCruzJune 22
North America
New York.. Rio Jeneiro..June 23

lfru|{8f WC<|
31 market Iqaarr·

AT

Mlalatare Alaaue
Juae 8·
Sun rises
4.23 I Moon sets ...... 1.25 AM
Sun Sets
7.35 | High water
6.45 PM

Harness at

MARINE NEWS.

BAILKY & CO.. 162 Middle St.
Harness Makers, Druggists and Grocers keep it.

PORT

OF

Tlie Mteaaaer Gazelle
ber tilps to

st,N.Y.

Juue3-1870ssdlyr&w

Sch Helen J
Cram.

Holway, Bryant, Philadelphia,—Ν

A New Haven paper states that
Capt Talbot, ol
schr Manna Loa, was robbed on
Monday night ol a
chronometer valued at $300, together with $290 In
money, a revolver, compass, and most or his wardrobe. Tbe robbery Is suppoced to have been committed by the male, who was recently hired and has

SPECIAL· NOTICE.

UOMEHTUT PORTS.

and

I

re-

io
at my
Payson
Slock, No. 30 Kxcliangc
stTeet, and get them retewed.
mrSsutt
L. S. TWOMBLY, Agent.

Warren's Qough Balsam.

|
]

New Gloucester, June 1st, 1870.

*®aco·

I

d«fcwtd

R Moody Abbottf
Alice Oakes, Mar-

_

teSdw; ihMMHeath,

reN ^w'ÏA'vÈN-Âr 6th, sch
lor

Rockland.

Sarah,

trom

Ν York

therefore,

:

lor

a

marvellous display of human intrepidity

HP IN THE AIR!
Funambulist, M'Jle Janette Klteler,

Walk from the Ground to the Apex of the
Oiioafi Pavilion, and return, on a
Slender Oojd.

This startllne Gratuitous Performance of Consummate Daring will comiuence about 12 30, noon,
and the unique uature of «he Feat, cannot itil to
command tlie attention ot
the citizen* of this

vicinity.

B^For details ol these Dual Sensations, eee tho
pictoral descriptive bills and programmes.

various

Island for Portland al

Returning, leave Cushing's
9.30 A. M. and 2.30 P. M.

Leave Cushing's Island, touching at Peak's Island,
11.15 A.M. and 5.15 P. M.
H^TIckets down and back 25 cents. Children II
cents.
junOll'

RAILWAY

GRAND TRUNK

CANADA.

On and alter Monday, June 13,1870
Trains will run as follows:
train at 7.10 Α. M for Montreal, stopping
at all stations between Portland and South Paris,
and at Bryant's Pond, Bethel, (iorhaiu, Northuru
berlantl and North Stratford, arriving at Island
Pond 1.15 Ρ M, and Montreal at 8.30 P. M.
Carsonthi*train will run through to Montreal
without change, connecting with Tb-cugh Express
trains west.

Express

Express Train

The fireal JOHN HENRY COOKE,
The Equestrian Miracle, ατι·1 Champion Horseman
ot the world, who will exhibit for the tiret reus >n in
America, hia marvellous feats ot Equitation on

BIX NAKED HORSES,
Iu addition to his

equestrianism.

Danville J unction at 1.05 Ρ II.
Notb—This Train will not Mop at intermediate
stations.
Mail Train (stopping at all (talions) for Island
Pond, connecting with night mall train for Quebec,
Montreal and the West, at 1.25 Ρ M.
Accomodation lor South Paris and Intermediate
stations at 6.30 P. M.
Passenger trains will arrive as follows :
From Montreal, Qaebec, Island Pond, Qorham,
South Paris and Lewiston, at 8.10 A M.
From Bangor at 2.00 Ρ M.
From Montreal, Quebee and Qorhaas. at 2.25 Ρ Μ
Accomodation from South Paris, at 7.30 P. M.
V Sleeping Carl on all night Trains.
lor

fhe Company are not responsible lor baggage to
any amount exceeding $50 in.value (and that perioral) aniens notice I* given, and paid lor at the rate ci
eae passenger for every $500additional value.
C. J. BR TDOMa, Mauyn, Dtnetn.
B. BAILS T, Local 8mp«rinte*4t*t.
Portland, June 6.1870.
4tf

CAPE COTTAGE.
This favorite Sea-Side House and Summer Resort, the finest on the Maine Coast
'will be open lor transient and permanent
company, on the 15th lust. First-Class accommodations in every appointment.
VAN VALKENBUKQH & CO.,

Proprietors.
jun9tl

AGENTS—To sell the HOME SHUTTLE SE WINU MACHINE. Price, $25.
II
makes the "Lock Stitch" (alike on both sides) and Is
the only licenced under-leed Shuttle Machine sold
Licensed by Wheeler A Wilson,
£>r less than $(0.
Qrover A Baker, and Singer A Co. Ail other under
feed Shuttle Machines sold for less than $00 are infringements, aud the seller and user liable to prosecution. Address JOHNSON, CLARK A CO., Boston, Mass., Pittsburg, Pa., Chicago, III.,or St. Louis,
Mo.

JuuMlm

Three Years in Camp and

Hospital.

BT E. W. LOCKE.
agents wanted, for this, the most entertainand
beet
ing
selling book yet published ou the
war.
Every paragraph sparkles with with life,
Whoever reads one page will read all. Large 12 mo
pp 480, price $1.50. Send to.
υ. υ. russell Ann..
120 Tromoat St., Boston.
JOD9Q4W

LIVE

AGENTS—To eell the ΟΓΤΑΠλ*
WANTED
•SEWING MACHINE ItVSL2S?trv

lu'or*^
SfSBL *lth V
8KWINC^MA^HINI? rn*"·!#

under-fwUiokl ior
Address OCTAGON

JuiiSdlm

Wile ERIILIB HENBlETTA COOKE,
and fluisbed

M'lie JANBTTE EI.LSI.EK,
The astonishing and beautiiul Tight-Hope Danseuse.
JUIMM EniLY COOKE,
The Elegant English Manege Equestrienne.
MR. HAT AVSTlt,
The Favorite Vocal Humorist and Paragraromatic
Comedian.
IflK. DE\ HTOIVR.
The popu?ar American Clown and Fun-Maker.
THE SNOW BBOT 11 Κ R*t,
Beniamin, William and Alfred, the unparalleled

Equilibrists

ahd

Molasses,

MK. iHAI.

Molascs,
Boxe»

Factory
choice,

New

Cheesey

very

FOR SALS

BT

THOS. LYNCH & 00.
dlw

Portland. June 9th.

The above performers will bo assieted by such
subordinate aids as will be required to give eclat to
the varied acts.
Mr. JOHN H. MURRAY,
The unequalled Equestrian Director, will person illy
superintend the entertainments, a guarantee thu*,
they will be given entirely devoid ot objectionable
features ana invested with tho characteristics ot
refinement and purity in their representatien.
lyTHE POPULAR RULES inaugurated several
years ago by Stone Ac Murray for the preservation ot
strict order iu the Pavilion will be adopted this
No Smoking allowed in the Pavilion.
season.

Remember

at

linker

Portland, June 9th,

r. *.,to atdeceased brother Charles
PINGBEE Secretary.
Jun9dlt

U Κ
1870.

IS HEREBY GIVEN,
ber has been duly appointed
of
CHARLES BLAKE, late of

Notice
Will

day and

that the subscriExecutor of the

Portland.
in the county of Cumberland,deceased, and bas taAll
that
trust.
having dehimselt
persons
kin upon
mands upon the estate of said deceased, are required
Indebted
all
to
and
the
|>ersons
same;
to exhibit
said estât· are called uw>u make payment to
IRVING BLAKE, Executor.
Je9dlaw3w
Portland, June 7,1870.

And also will exhibit in
Biddeford or 8aco, dun. 20 Belfast,
·'
23 Sko* lieean,
Brunswick,
«

Bath,
Uallowell,

··

Dmmarlsi'otta,

'■

Rockland,
Camden,

·'
"

24
28
27
2H
2d

aterville,
Augusta,

M.

To be Let.
Sq"»™·
desirable store, No. 13 Market
WM· "AMMOD.

L)uu#ti)

WAKITB»-<»t0

PER OAT)—by

the AMKMCAN KSITT1NO HACHISk Co*
AOENTN
JunWllu
MASS., or ST. LOUIS, MO.

BOSTON,

"
'·

Uardinor,

IT

"

towiston,

3D
22
23
2.1
?tt

£lven,t.hat thesnbseribcr lias
"fcJOTICElshereby
been duly appointed ami taken upon himself
the trustai Administrator ot the estate ot
UKORUE HOUNDS, late of Bridgtoa,
in the County ofjCutnberland, deceased, and given
All j»ersons having debonds as the law directs.
mands upon the estate ot said deceased, are required 10 exhibit the same; and all persons indebted to
said estate are called ui»on to make payment to
UlSOKUK \V. BOUNDS, Adtu'r.
w3«î!
i·
Bridgtou, Juue T, 1870.

the

i-

«fit# till»

L...k«

lllllQrriltl'r

ll.'lH

hitnse'f

appointed and taken upon
duly
Administrator ot the estate oi

IV

been
trast of

CHARLES W. STEAK, late of Standish,
deceased, and given
county of Cumberland,
All fWWi having de
a.·* the hf lUiWli·»
are require.1
said
of
deceased,
estate
mands upon the
to exhibit the same; aud all perçons* indebtrd lu sai I
to
make
to
payment
estate are C4lied upon
ELI A. SPEAK, Admr.
w3w23
Standieb, Jane 7th, 1870.
that the subscriber has
[\! OTICE le hereby given,
11.1 been duly appointed Execntor of the Will ot
SARAH JANE DIVINE, late of Oorbam,
bas taken
in the county of Cumberland,deceased ,and
bv giving bonds as the law
upon himselt that trustj
the esdirects. All persons having demandstoupon
exhibit the
are required
tate ot said deceased,
to
said
estate
indebted
aie
same; and all persons
make payment to
cal lea upon
^ to
JOHN DIVINE, Executor.
n3w'J3
Gorham, June 7, 1870.

given, that the subscriber has
aud taken upon

himselt

appointed
the trust of Administrator of the estate ot
DAVID S. MERRILL, late of Portland,
in the County of Cumberland, deceased, and given
debonds as the law directs. All persons having
mands upon tho estate ot said deceased, are required
said
to
to exhibit the same ; and all persons indebted
to
estate are called upon to make payment
JOSEPH A. LlH KF, AdnTr.
jeiMla*3»Th
Portland, June 7, 1*70.
Temperance Caucn*.

Association

the Teeperaiwe
Evening next, June 9,
meet on Thursday
at theKeeeption Room,
seven o'clock,
selecting Delegates
the
purpoeeot
tor
City Building,
Convention to t>e
to attend the Stateon Friday, June 17,1870.
hnlilen at Auburn,
the
Temperance City Committee.
per Order of

Members ol

will
THE
past

at half

Temi^rance

June 7-d3t

Sale

of

Val-

uable Beat Estate.

—

jediseodtt

THEApply to

·'

July
"

l-l

Gen.

years old ; a complete duplicate ef the
to
Knox, both in looks and action, and believed
be one ol the best Knox Colts now In this State
strr*t.
Plum
Stable
ou
May be secu at the
O. I'ALMEK.

FIVE

date.

ForconTenienre of ladles un J families, tickets can
be ha t a lew days in advance uf Circus, at Wm.
Paine's Music Store.
Iuu»,21s22

1.1

meet
THEAssociation requested
2 1-2 o'clock
Church this Thursday
cnr

i'OliUMBUH,

SIG.

The surprising Contortionist, who e strange flexibility ot body and limbe has won tor him the title of
*'The Boneless Man."
MASTER GEORGE COOKE,
The artistic and gracetul principal rider.
Mr. EUGENE LEACH,
The remarkably skillful and te-irless Gymnast.
Mr. R.LAMONT,
The gifted Exponent ot Pancratic Exercises.
Mr. HENRY LOl KHOOD,
The model Athlete.
Mr. GEO. Π. EDWARDS,
The versatile Pantomimic Wonder.

is bereD.v
T^roTICE
been duly

M. C. M. A.
tend th· funeral of

HLIMS,

The acknowledged Champion Tumbler of the world.
MR. WM. FRANKLIN,
The Paragon of Somersault Eque»trians.

in the
bonds

—

2S Hhds. Choice Porto Jtlcc
60

and Acrobats.

U1R. WM. DUt'BOW,
The Intrepid Pertormer on the Corde Volante,and his
INFANTILE *0\, GEOBOIE,
The B.avest juvenile Equestrian in existence.

rtfllnl.'

Porto Rico

other accomplishments of brilliant

Confessedly the most dashing, daring,
Equestrienne in the wurld.

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.

j w

Maitland.Drisko,
Salem: Warrenton, Dodge, do lor
Chase, Calais: Mary Shields, Waits,
Walton. iwvitison. Rockport.
CM 7 th barque Lord Clarendon, Lavender, MottHeath, Indlanota; War-

ÎÎ'^HMTt tûr
fn'wlf^owor

Will be

Knox Stallion for Sale. Administrator's

Bay. ÇB; Hate Foster, Η ^ β
Adelaide,Ttaea*
Trinidad;
Para; J Smith. ΒΙΛοΛ"™·

Tbe Republicans ot of New Gloucester are requested to meet »t the Tovm-Houpe, on Saturday,
lune lltb, at 5 o'clock P. M., to choose deputes to
ittend the State Convention, to be held at Augusta,
lune 15th, and also to choose delegates to attend the
|
district
to be held at

;

sb^^sssssss

Republican Caucus.

Convention,

Robin^oM».

regory,

newspaper advertl«emi-nt

λ

referred TO THE PARADE Itself
additional particulars.

a· follows until farther notice :
Leave Custom House Wliarf, foot of Pear! st, toi
Peak's and Cusliing's Island» at 9 and 10 1-2 Α. M
anil 2 and 31-2 P. M.

are

NkW ORLEANS—Ar 2d, ship
Nonantum, Lord
Cardilt.
Slil Im SW Pass 2d. barqne Sagadahoc.
BRUNSWICK, UA-Ar
sch Malhew Kinney,
Ogier, Kockport.
Sid 2d. brig Mary M Williams, Kiekett. Cnba.
SAVANNAH—Did 6th, sch Irene Ε Meservey,
Wall, Provtdanoe.
DARIRN—Cld 1st, brig Guiding Star, Freethy, for
New York.
BALTIMORE—Ar Blh, barque Pleiades, Hon.
Cardenas.
Cld 4th, sch Top?y, Merritt. Newborn, NO.
Sid 6th, brig Minna Tranh, True. Boston.
PHILADELPHIA—Ar «th. brig
Portland for Havana, fcr repair»; srb « J
■ ftom
G
Vinalhaven Lena Hume, Ilu

the limit» of
the reader la

MONDAY. JUNE 13th,

Mechanic
Members of the Maine Charitable
at Park-st.
to

_

Is beyond a question the
very best medicine ot tbe
lay for all COUGHS, COLDS, Sore THROAT and
LUNGS! Also, lor
Whooping Cough and Croop in
Children it is the most ettective
medicine ever used.
Sold by all Dealers in Medicines.
B. F.
BRADBURY, Proprietor, Bangor, Me.
GEO. C. GOODWIN &
Co., Boston, Agents tor
Hew England.
oct23eodC

CHESTRA,

Running

disappeared.

ol
all

Preceded by tho ELEGANT
BAND CHARIOT·
containing JPKUF. O. P. PERRY'S FAMED OR-

Peak's and Cushing's Islands,

Ο

To remove Tan, Sunburn, Pimples, and
Eruptions from the skin, use Schlotloibeck's Moth and
Freckle Lotion, prepared only
by A. G. Schlotterbeck & Co, Apothecaries and
Chemists, Portland
He. For sale by all
Druggists at 50 cents per bottle.
sntl

may}

the morning of

com

CHEESE.

ABRI TOD.

eflectsofbad dyes; invigorates and
leaves the hair soit and beautitul Mack',or brown.—
Sold by all Druggists and Perfumers, and
properly
applied at Batchelor's Wig Factory, 10 Bond

will

JTaac 8.

Steamer Franconia, Bragg, New York—mdse
to
Henry Fox.
Sob Sarah Elizabeth, Kelley, Boston.
Ar 4th—Sch H W
Benedict, Higbee, Woodbrtdge—
clay to Portland Stone Ware Co.
CLEARED.
Brig Caatilllan, Lang. Machlasport, to load for Cuba,—uhas 11 Chase & Co.

disappointment; no ridiculous tints;

one

nieuce

PORTLAND.

Wedae.day,

This splendid Hair l)ye is the best is the
world;
the only true and perlect Dye ;
harmless, reliable,in-

Doors open

Children under 10 years,
Admission, «SO cents.
45 cents.
gyIn order to gratify the innate desire implanted In the human mind for witnessing

GARDINER JORDAN.

—

»my€sn3m

ûcuvm vue aiumiivui.

jun9d3w

Batehelor's Hair Dye.
no

—

PBICKS THAT WILL

...

Soap,

Blacks, Polishes and Snaps the
the same time. Wholesale by
OILS,
JAMES

VROH
DMTIHATIOV
New York .Havana
June
New York. .Liverpool
lune

Columbia

M1UM) Uia*|

Neat'8 Foot Harness

remedios the ill

PRIOESlI

AND

WANTED

city, June 8, Capt. Chailoe Baker, aged

[funeral ibis Thursday afternoon, at 3 o'clock,
at Park Street Church.
In EastLivermore, Hay 31, Mr. Ebenezer Harmon,
aged 82 years.
In Auburn, Jnne 1, Col. N. L. loger.-oil, aged SO
years 21 day·.
In Winslow, May 29, Mr. David B. Garland,
aged
31 years.
In Keadfleld, May 21, David F. Sampson, En],
aged 8β years.

WHIT!* ET'S

stantaneous;

GOODS!

BRVSSELLS

J. Khoadcs.

DIED.
In this
76 years.

this

Arenio Talent

of a character quite now
To delight and amuse
in this country. The exhibition* thin *ea*on will be
enriched and adorned by ]»ertormers inimitatie in
their special roles; and the splendor of the « nlertainraents will be enhanced by every accessory requisite to make them elegant in siyle and finish, and
uiagniticent in their general chara< tjr.
The great variety of celebrated performers In the
Troupe is potent to sustain the elevated standard of
exceileuce acquired by thi* popular Circus.
A perusal ot the annexed list of famous acto.s wi 11
serve as palpable evidences to contint the promise,
that the attained eminence and conspicuous superiority of Stone & Murray's Circus will be amply
maintained this seison.

By the daring
who will

Portland, June 8, 1870.

IF. IF. WHIPFLV. Λ CO,
Λ

Mary

DEPART ORB OF OC· AN 9TRAMKRS

mr30untt

YELYETS !

In Allred, May 8, Herbert Νaeon and Emma Goodrich, both ot A.

PareWhite Lead

VVMllDIU

During the travelling

fALDIEK.

Store/*

No. 17 Middle Ntrect.

And equal to any lead in the market. Large quantities of this lead was sold last reason, aud it was
pronounced by those who used it the best they had
ever seen.
As the demand tor it this season proves
conclusively that it is appreciated both tor COLOR
aud BODY. For sale In any
quantity by

;iil to

Commercial Wharf

«.

**.Paine Music.
je4»utf

Warranted

Wilkesbarre,

$trnpn

WILLABD,

M.

In Bath, June 7, E, O. Pendleton and Maggie J.
Drummond.
In Bethel. May 29. Joe. E. Brooks, ot Upton, and
Martha C. Swett. ol Bethel.
In Sumner, May 22. Orison W. Willey, ot Paris,
and Lydia J. Sturtevant, of Sumner.
In Biddeford, May 30, Ambrose A. Johnson and
Almira Hihbard.
In Alfred, May 19, by Sam'l Goodrich, Esq., Wo.

The beautiful Song entitled "Angel Whisper»"
by M. O. Milliken, and dedicated lo Mrs. J. L.
Shaw, is having a large sale, and increasing demand,
just received trom the publishers, at the

Portland Oc Ogdcmtatf Kallroad.
In accordance with a vote of the Directors ol tlie
Portland and Ogdensburg R. R, Company at a meeting held Jvno 2d, 1870, 1 nereby notity the subscriliers to tbo stock of said Railroad that an assessment of Fire Dollars per phare has been laid on
said stock, due and payable on the tenth day
of Jane ianl., at the Treasurer's Office, corner
of Middle and Plum streets.
AUG. E. STEVENS,
portunity.
The above excursion tickets for Chicago, all rail, jun3-sntd
Treasurer P. & O. R. R. Co.
are available to return up to November 1st, 1870.
Tickets can be obtained at the Company's Offices,
and at D. H. Blancliard's 282 Congress et.
WILLIAM FLOWSBS,

Baskets, Wallets,

BY

l!(»«TO.
Also Bart's
New lot just received by

"JPai«e Muiic Store" No. 77 Middle 81.

same are

Sal t !

Burt's French

MARRIED.

at the

his most

Syracuse and Taries Island Salt!
6.

WORKS

VALISES,
The undersigned having been
appointed agent
reliable
well-known Company,
Ladies' & Gent's Satchels, | putie* having
policies expiring in the
ipectlully requested call
office iu

ΓΙ1ΗΕ two-story brick house and land No 2 Spruce
X street, near tho corner ot Brackett aud Spring
sts. Enquire ot
CHAS. EDWARDS,
No 59 Exchange St, 3rd story.
Jun2snlw*

E.

At Private Sale,

Vla|ara Fire lanraace C·., ·Γ New If ark.

Sale.

FOR IALB

MUSICAL

to

At 101 CUMBERLAND St., a very fine set of parlor Furniture, black walnut in green rep—to lie sold
very cheap.
my24sntt

Of the latest publication, constantly
received, and
Musical Merchandise of every descripticn on hand

TRUNKS!

21»

Salt,

AND

requested

are

town, on Saturday.
afternoon, to select
to
the
State
delegates
Convention, holden at Augusta on the 15th inst., and to tbe Congressional District Convention, holden at Saco on the 29th Inst.
Per Order ol the RcpuUioan Town Committee.
jun7
Qorham, Jane 6,1870.

Music,

01

THE 8E00ND FBEE EXHIBITION

Alteration of Trains.

Gorhain.
The Republicans of Qorham
meet at tbe Town House in said
June lltb, at 3 1-2 o'clock in the

Pianos and Reed Instruments
correctly tuned and
All orders left at the
((■•nine IfluMie Ntore", 77 Middle
Hired*
will be promptly attended to.

AND

anil

For

12.45 p. m.

repaired.

assortment of

French Tinned Iron

Gorham for Portland at
THOS. QUINTiY, Superintendent.
will leave

Piano-Forte Tuning I

Neldcr, Ae.>

Sheet

Returning

my28d3w

Iron,
Zinc,

Plate

m.

MY LABQE STOCK OF

•9

Jouven's Kid Glove Cleaner restores
soiled gloves equal to new. For sale by all
druggists and fancy goods dealers. Price 25
cents per bottle.
mr28-dly

MANUFACTURER OF

of
Supatb Centralization
are

Maître du Cheval, Mon·. ,1.
H.PAUL. This rare eight will be cireunmsted
with too many wonders to be miuately described iu

and af.er

on

THURSDAY, JUNE 9TH,

Per Order ot Town Committee.

Portland & Rochester R. R.
and after
1, 1870, nniil iurther notice,
ON Train will June
leave Portland tor Gorham at 11.43
▲.

AND

Windham are requested to
The Republicans
meet at, the Town-House in eaid town, on {Saturday,
in the afternoon, to select
11
at
four
o'clock
June tli,
Delegates to the State Convention, holden at Augusand
to
the Congressional Dis15th
insfc,
ta, on the
trict Convention, holden at Saeo. on the 29th lust.
Per Order ot the Town Republican Committee,
Windham, June 2, 1870.
junl>d&w

amuirtnj,

218 Fore, Corner oCUnfon Street,

NEW

of

on

SPECIAL.

NOTICES.

Windham.

said town

ItUi· US OUKHAITI,

proposition

I (hail open

Scarboro'.

C0GIA HASSAN STORE.

coops!

Pasture.
resources

DBAWN BY 40 HORSES !

maa

The Republicans ol Scarboro' are requested to
meet at the Town-House in said town on Saturday,
■Tune tl, at C 1-2 o'clock p. M., to cbooie Delegates to
the Republican State Convention, to be held at
Augusta, Jnne 15tb. Also, to choose Delegates to
tbe Bepublican District Convention, to be held at
Saco, June 29.
Ter Order Town Committee.
jun2d&wtd

The Bangor Whig says a thrifty housewife in
that city sent word to the grocer who delivered
lier some eggs the other day, to either come
and take the eggs away or send up some chfck-

The

GRAND 8TBEET PAGEANT,

LANCASTER HALL.

June 15th.

PROPRIETORS OP THE

has been made to the Bangor
Council by James Dunning and Henry
A. Wood to purchase the two hundred thousand dollars of the Bangor & Piscataquis Kailroad stock now held by the city and pay for the
same $'.25,000 and put said road in fair running
order in thirty days from the consummation of
a trade, and finish up said road within a reasonable time, so that it shall be a first-class
railtoad. The proposition was tabled.
Rev. J. 8. Ayer of Bangor, celebrated the
semi-centennial anniversary of his marriage,

xinnooM 4/1

11th, at 4 p. m., to choose Delegates to attend
the Sî,ate Convention to be holden at Augusta

GEO. C. ROBINSON & CO.,

JPENOBSCOT COCNTY.

m-ma

June

jun'id&w

Deering's
opulent

AT

Τ A PEST RV S,

Westbrook.
House m

ON

THE FIRST will be presented on
the Exhibition day, in the torm of a

For the Islands·

meet

Wednesday,

Jnno.^lHt nntl iiiîd,

FREE TO THE PUBLIC!

CARPETS !

are

(!4on<licl>

and

Tuesday

JViffhf.
Commencing at 2 anil 7 3-4 o'clock.
liour previous.

———

the 29tli day ol June, 1870.
Per Order Republican Town Committee.
JunSd&w
■Gray, June 2,1870.

Gray

ot

The Republicans ot Westbrook are leqnested to

6 TEMPLE STREET

|

Look Like Old Times.

Plaée,

STREET, nnr1{

TWO DAYS,

Managed by the great

at tbe Town House In Standisli, on Saturday, tbe
eleventh day of June, 1870, at five o'clock P. M., to
clioose five delegates to the Republican State Convention, to be holden at Augusta, on tbe 15th ot
June, 1870; also to choose live delegates to the first
Congressional District Convention to be liolden at
Saco, ou tbe 29th of June, A. D. 1870.
Per Order of Town Committee,
d&wtd
Standish, June 1, 1870.

box.

PORTLAND

I

SENSATIONAL 8PE0TA0LES,

Caucus.

pair upwards.

"WILL EXHIBIT IN
!

requested to meet at
the Town-House in said town, on Satnrday, the 11th
inst., at six o'clock p. H„ lor the purpose of choosing
Delegates to attend the Republican State ConTention to be holden at Augusta, on the 15th ot June,
1870. Also to choose Delegates to the first District
Congressional ConTention, to bo held at Saco, on
Republicans

af

Handkerchiefs lor from 50 cents a doz. upwards.
Ladies' Hose from 10 cents a pair upwards.

Fresh Sensations for 1870.

I

STONE & MURRAY will Introduce TWO NEW
EXCITEMENTS,

Gray.
Tlie

c.

Peerless Talent—M atcli les « Skill.

Great Redùction

The Republicans ot Cape Elizabeth are requested
to meet at the Town House in said town on Saturday, the 11th inst, at 5 o'clock Ρ M, lor the purpose
of choosing *even delegates to attend the Republican State Convention to be holden at Augusta, on
the 15th of June, 1870. Also to choose seven Delegates to represent them in the First Dist'ict Congressional Convention, to be holden at Saco, on the
29tli ot J une.
Per Order Rep. Town. Comm.
June 4-d&wtd

GOODS

NEW DESIGNS TO AMUSE!
I

Elizabeth.

Cape

3.50.

...

DRESS

The Pioneer says the mercury at H oui to η
last Sunday stood at 90 and 102 degrees, according to location.

SPECIAL

*

Caucus.

Usually

The Colossus of Exhibition*.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

The Republicans of Harpswell are requested to
meet at Harpswell Academy. No. Harpswell, on
Saturdav, June 11th, at 6 1-2 o'clock p. μ to
choose Delegates to attend the Republican State
Convention, to be held at Augusta June 15th.
Also, to elect Delegates to the Republican District Convention, to be held at Saco June 29th.
Per Order ot Town Committee.
jun7

SHAWLS

CIRCXJS !

Ixkibili··! will be «ire· Afteriioou »md

meet at

Lower than Ever.

crop.
At Lawiaton a movement is being made for
a célébration of the 4th of July and Lewiston'8
lOOtli birthday.
The Inspector of Milk at Lewiston, having
some doubts about the purity of some of the
milk brought into that city, has lorwarded
some of it to the Slate Assayer for analysis.
The Journal says several parties have recently
been made sick by drinking milk—or what lias
IΜΐ~···.ί lot milk.
A little girl named Jennie Clark, about 11
years of age lias been sent to the county jail
for .'!0 days for larceny at Lewiston.
She has
visited, says the Journal, scores.ot houses, abstracting something or other from every place
she visited, and has been in the habit of sleeping in sheds or barns at nigbt.

Λ

d

TLe Republicans of Yarmouth are requested to
the Tewn-Hall, in said town, on Saturday,
June lltli, at 7 1-2 o'clock In the atternooD, to «elect
delegate, to the State ConTention, to be holden at
Augusta on the 15th Inst. And alao to the Congre»iional District Convention, to be holdeu at Saco on
the 29th inst.
Per Order ot the Torn Committee,
juu9 d
Yarmouth, June 7,1870.

MILLINERY

droscoggin county, Tuesday night and Wednesday morning—just iti season to save the hay

City

j un9

Caucus.

State Mews.

en

Caucus.

North Yarmouth, J une 9th, 1870.

*

was a

jun9sult

The Republicans of North Yarmouth are requested to meet at the Town-House, on Friday, June 10,
at 3 o'clock p. m., to choose delegates to attend the
State Convention, to bo held at Augusta, June 15th,
and also to choose delegates to attend the District
Couvention, to be held at Saco, June 29th.

shall UTTERLY DEMORALIZE ! We shall soil

Maria. Berry. New York; AdePatne R>«diardson, Wright, Sagua; 29th, fch Mary
en, Cummings, Baltimore; 31st, brigs Nellie John·
Frank
and
Stone,
Portland
;
Wenonah,
on, Spates.
Ï Allen, Clark, for North of Haiteras; S £ Kennedy
)uncan, Sagua; M G Comer v. Comery, Cal bar i en;
Ceystone, Berry, Falmouth ; Juliet C Clark, Moore,

Caliao for Valencia.
May 7, lat 25 Ν, Ion 37 W, ship Tabor, Otis, from
New fork lor PLenix Island.
May 15, lat 4* N, Ion 1» W, «bip C Η South Aid, ton
Newport. K. for New York.
June 3, lat J ϋΐ, ion 78 10, brig Ella Maria, from
Havana lor New York.
June 4, lat 34 05, Ion 7610. brig Forest Slate, bound
North; same day, off Hatteras, wh Stephen Woodbury, ol Seareport, bound North.
June 4, off Nag'a Head, brig Katahdin, Iron) New
York tor Wilmington, NO.
June 5. off Rockaway, sch L Τ Knigh', from Port
au Prince lot Proyidence.
June 5. off Barnegat, brig Pedro, from Jacksonville lor New York.

also hereby invited.

June 8.

Wholesale and Retail,

\t

friends in this section of tho country will wish
him prosperity in his new sphere.

There

are

STONE & MURRAY'S

_

barque John Oriflin, Downey,

MPOKEN.
Feb 26, lat 28 30 S. Ion 130 W, ship Vanguard, lrom I
San Francisco for Liverpool.
April 27, lat 22 N, Ion 38 W,' ship Moravia, Patten,
lrom Brunswick, lia. tor Callao.
April 30, lat 27 N, Ion 41, shipPrws&la, Patten, lrom I

Members are hereby notified to appear at Odd
Fellows ha*l, at 21-2 o'clock p. M. tomorrow, June
9th, to attend the laneral ot our late brother
Chables Baker. Members ot Maine and Ancient

Republican

Joseph Stoekbridgi?, D.
Navy, has become one of the editors and proprietors of the
Ventral New Jersey Times, a handsome weekly
newspaper printed at Plainfield, N. J. It is
well filled, spicey and up to the times in news
Dr. S.'e
and discussion of carreot topics.

no

LigoniaLodgeKo. 5, l.O. O.F.

WHERE WE OPEN OUB

iu tlio U. 8.

ANDROSCOGGIN

RpHaHIp. Harnilpss. And rnntning

eadpoison. Depot 49 Bond St., Ν. Y. Sold by
marl7d&w4msn
Druggist» everywhere.

NO. 6 TEMPLE STREET,
simnER

Β··ι«.

oppatite New

ispinwall.

Ar at Havana 29th,
lew York.
Shi 281 h, brigs Ella

1 temedios.
In port 31st, barques Carrie Wyman, McGilvery,
or North ot Hatteras, Idg; Helen Angier, Staples,
or Falmouth, E, do; brig Chlmborazoo, Coombs, lor
forth ot Hatteras.
Ar at Matanzas 28th nit, barqne Fanni\ Carver,
Tardenas; 29th, brigs Potomac. Brown, LiTerpool;
! Sparkling
Water, Hichborn, Cardenas.
Sid 28th, barque Caroline Lemont, Bowker, Fal] nouth.
Sid I'm Cardenas 27th ult, barqne Emma C Litchield, Crockett, Key West; 28th. Nortou Stover, Bib>er, Caibarien, to load tor North of Hatteras; Hanιοη Gregory. Gregory, New Orleans; brig Faoatina,
Pattersou. Caibarien ; ech Eddie F Treat, Nickerson,
iforth oi Hatteras; 30th, barque Gussie Tiueman,
Anderson, tor North ol Hatteras.
Ar30tb, brigs Cvclon^ Nevine, Winterport; Geo
W Chase, Bacon, Wiecasset.

GO COMMERCIAL ST.,
jun7sntf

Tuesday.

Ctnplain

:

W110LESAL1S ASD BETAIL DEALEKS IS

1'isrsonal —llev.
late

J

very nice article, and warranted to suit in cveiy
ase. For sale by

was buried iu
The Chronicle pays
a
splendid tribute to liim, saying that "the
flowers of June never bloomed above a truer
heart or breathed their tiagrauce from a gen
tier spirit."
Hon. Horace Greeley's illness was by no
means so severe as itVas reported by telenlgiuw «mflcrrrt
graph. Mr. Greeley, it is said,
aud the slight at«...« n ty rrom jpn-wciness,
tack ot intermittent fever which prostrated
him 011 Sunday and Monday was the result of
his sufferings on the recent voyage to and from
Nassau.

D.,

nit, tblp Crescent Cilv. Delano,
New Orleans.
Shields Ï2d nit, (hip Scotia, Burges·, Darlen.
Qne< netown f,ih initt, ebip Freedom, Bradley,
11 om London lor New York, leaky.
At Para 13th nit, sebs S A Keed, an·! R C Lane, for
1 lew York 3 day*.
AratStJago -0;h ult, brig Montrose, Johnson,
^ lew York.
Sid tin Cienfaegoa 27th ult, brig >ellie Husleed,
laloney. New York.
Arat Cleninegos i!9th ult, barque Alexandrin»,
, litchell, Boston.
Ar at Trinidad 21th ult, brig Jcasle Kbynaa, Hall,
Ar at
Ar at

Coal !

Cumberland

Ar at Melbourne
ew Tork.
At Antwerp 21th

, ir

FRESH MINED

wind was blowing aud the water was rough.
Jonah D. Hoover, U. S. Marshal for the District ot Columbia uudur Gen. Pierce, and an
on

i

Lehigh,
Sugar Loaf Also,

the beet
Furnaces anil Parlor Stoves.
of White and Red Ash Coa's lor steam purges, opeu grates and cooking stoves, at lowest
larket prices.
Parties wishing to contract for their n later upply
111 do well to give us a call.

pool Wednesday.
Samuel Hinds, a lcadiug Methodist, of Baltimore, died Tuesday night at the age of 62
fears.
The President' leaves Washington to-night
for Pennsylvania to gj trouting with Senator
Cameron. He will return Monday night.
A. G. Graves, Jr., wou a three mile scull

Washington

FOREIGN FORTS
April II, »hip Kattlcr, Maisb,

nality

triven

Walî^Ç™»1^·
"".,

HUSTON—CId 7th, barqne L Τ Stocker, BiU*r
(elm Walter Scull, (Bri Sypber, St John;
z ina, Bradbury, Machiaa.

Hazleton and
>r

άο;^„"τ Au«LT« îlïîi
ÎÎini

atanzaa;

larleigh,

Personal.
Bishop Simpson and wife sailed for Liver-

active Democratic

l ure

Delivered !

Tine Dollars pfr ton

In passing through our streets, yesterday,
noticed a teamster's h.ad which bore ibo
vident appearance of Chinese boxing, wrapping and address. On inquiring "of the carSilk." It
man what he had there, be replied,
was part of a cargo of. several tons of raw silk,
brought iu over tin· K ick Island road Irom the
I'acitic road aud China, aud going out over the
Michigan Central, on its ionte via New York
to Liverpool,
lu like manner the British offi.
'id] mails now pass over the Union Pacific to
lier possessions in New Zealand and Australia.—Chicago Tribune, 2d.

iu 27:22.

entirely

A eplemlM article tor rummer use,
ni »ery Iree buruing, Ht

we

Monday,

««USS* hS-

d0:. Calai· inr W««r Ha vert
Mary M13HS, Biiytifd
do ώ
liai» for New York; Mary Β Harrla Crnwlev'
*T.
: George tor do; Vind.ll..
Κ Jaiueeon, .lameaon, Rockland ίο
\ ictor, liook. MaolilftH lor New Haven: Revolution'
^ lley, Hoboken lor Blddeford; Montroae, Qrlersou'

FR4NKLIN COAf..

The young desperado had
eans, last week.
ο pull the trigger se veral times before his pisLol wont off.

on

new AnvEHTisEaieiir».
Whitney, Pe»<on,

M,rl*

Kh

,f. fttiu

small uupaid claims
An English sailor hoy, not yet fourteen, shot
ind killed another lad, on the levee at New Or-

Albany

■ES3S55«CSrTT3TT-:==aasKir^..-^5y-B=*5=r«.

justices.
Mklan"
!
!
Coal
Coal
i ZXSSi
IYKENSVALLEY S lcblg.ll. I'lcerlng,

>u

stone

Williamsburg
wero

The Mississippians are working to negotiate
transfer of Mobile to that State. The Goverior has sent a commissioner for the purpose to
Mahama.
North Carolina journals report that recent
«ret weather has seriously damaged the crops
ii that State.
Nearly an acre of laud at die foot of Poplar
itreet, Memphis, look a plunge into the Mississippi last week, swamping several barges, and
ousiug other boats from tlieir moorings.
In Washington the Mayor is liable to arrest
:br the debts of the corporation, and several
warrants have l>eeu issued tor M iyor Bowen,

race at

I.PHI

i.

HOLMES· HOLE-Ar 6th, rcha Cb»rlle & Willie,
homus, Vmalh.ven lor New York· Amanda Pow-

torn

count of the arrest in ft

Rotntien οί Olllce.

hpEi it

I te«*.

***«.

I,.

''.IL

Λ

"iifl

·1Ι*ΜΚΐίΐ Hi. 'ι..

virtue of

a

license from the Judge of Probate

the County ot Cumberland, i shall Her at
BYlor saie,
ami after Saturday,
at
ottice,
<

private

my

on

June Uth, 1870, the Heal Eetato ot which Caleb S.
Small, late of said Portlaud, died seised and posft
sessed, consisting of Houses and Lots on Brack*
of said
Street, No. 114 ou said street, also in the rear
No.
WM. E. MORRIS,
Administrator with the Will annexed.
uTtis
Portland, Juue 4tb, 1870.

It .ÎJl-'J'l'.'Îj-j f "u·"^·
'jaujuiisj
P«*»bef Chart·*
Anoiher^ of tbo "Aged flrotherliood" hi«
gone to lits long Lomé, 'fhe worthy man
whose name heads tllie
ftrticle, died at bis resiThursday Morninç Jum 9, .1870.
dence on Pleasant
street, yesterday morning,
after ait line?? of but three or fout
days. On
ήiid Vicinity·
Friday last be assisted, as a member of the MeΡ-

1

TH E Ρ It Ε 8 β

chanic

SPECIAL NOTICE

COLUMN.

Caucus. ...Yarmouth.
Caucus... .North Yarmouth.

A. K. Chase.
Lfgonia Lodge
NEW ADVERTISEMENT COLUMN.

Circus... .Stone A Murray.
Grand Trunk Κ.
Arrangement.
Cape Cottage....Van Λ alkenbim φ Co.
Three Years in Camp and hospital by K. W. Locke
Wanted. ...Agents.
Wanted... ..lonneon, Clark & Co.
Aircnt«....$i0 per Day.
Great Reduetion... .Gardiner Jordan
For the Island"
Monday, «June 13th.
Knox Stallion for Sale... .M. (1
Palmer
Porto Rico Molasses... .Thus.
Lynch & (Jo.
Notice... .Estate of Sarah .Tano
Divine·
Notice... .Estate of Charles W.
8p*a-.
Notice... .Estate ot
Rounds.
No ice....Estate of George
David S. Merrill.
*<»tice.... Estate of Charles Blake.
M. C. M. A... .L. P.
Pingree.

K....g**™**

Ward Caucuses.
The Republicans of Portland are
requested

to meet at their
respective Ward Rooms on
Friday Krening, June loth,
at eight o'clock, to choose six
delegates from
each Ward to the Republican State Convention, to be held at Augusta June 13th.
The delegates who may be elected are requested to meet at the Reception Room in the

City Building on Saturday P.M., June 11th,
to select four delegates at
large to the same
Convention.

Per order of

Republican City Committee.

Kuprrmr Judicial Curl.
rOUK COUNTY.
KAY TERM, A. D. 1870.—DANFOKTn, J., I'RESIDING.
Κ ii hi β Steven» vs. Joseph Littlefieid 5th, et ur
Assanlt and battery of plaintiff by female defendant
in driving blm oft ol her land in Wilis. Verdict lor
defendant.
Dana & Bourne.
I>rew—Ycaton.
Itufus W. Trafton ri. Shipley W. Bicker et
lSu>t against Selectmen ot South Bcrerick for refaeing
Tratton's vole in September, 1868, after having previously taxed bim there and refused him any abatement. Defence, that they acted in good taitb; tliat
bis residence was really in Alfred where be had voted, and that be never changed his local habitation
atter he established it In Alfred. Verdict for defend·
ants.
Y eat on—Ncally.
Drew—Oakes.
This was the la^t case given ta the jury. ΤΙιβτθ
have been eleven verdicts rendered at 1hîs term, only
two ot which were for tl o plaintiff, the jury efidont-

ly intending to di-courage litigation. There have
been no disagreements, which is qnito unusual in
the natural difference of opinion among men ; a result attributable somewhat to the new mode ot empanneliing the jury, which his given universal and
remarkable satisfaction, but much mote largely owing to the good sense and moderation of the jurors,
and the impartial urbanity oi the Judge, with whose
manner of presiding all in
attendance, whether as
jurors, parties, counsel, witnesses or spectators, were
delighted. Judge Dantorth's first official term expires on the fifth day ot next January, and probably
no Judge has, during tho time, made himself more
universally acceptable in the administration ot responsible and delicate duties. It his modesty permitted there is none who could more truthfully use
the language of Job: (tWhen tho ear heard mo then
it blessed me; and when the eye saw me it gave witness to me; I put on righteousness and it clothed
me; my judgment was a robe and diadem. I was
eyes to the blind and iect was I to the lame. I was
a father to the poor, and the cause I knew not 3
searched out; and 1 broke the jaws of the wicked
and plucked the spoil out ot his teeth." Job
xxix, ν
If to 17.

It would give great satisfaction to have Judge Dan
forth assigned to hold our September term, but we
suppose he is also desired in other parts of the State,
and that equitably as well as under the law we must,
be content with our due proportion ot his time.
The following divorces have been decreed this term :
Frances H. Pierce libl't from George Pierce.
Mary A. Rollins libl't from Frank B. Rollins.
Lovina A. llill Jibl't from James N. Hill.
Sarah M. Sision libl't from George VV. Sisson.
Timotbv Linscott libl't from Betsy Linscotr.
Nancy E. Fairfield libl't from Benjamin Fairfield,
and child given to mother.
Hannah tiuft libl't from James S. Huff, and child

given to

mother.

Margie S. Record libl't from Edmund J. Record.
Henry D. Spinney libl't jrom Sarah E. Spinney.
Ellen E. Coburn libl't from Edwin Coburn.
Brief Jotting*.

County Commissioners will meet at
Winshiip's.in Gorhaui to-day,to give a hearing
io the case of land damages claimed by the
citizens of that town against tlic Portland and
Ogdensburg Railroad.
The meeting at Ferry Village Tuesday evening, called to hear the report'of Messrs. Smart,
Walton and Henley who "Were appointed a
committee to solicit subscriptions to the capital stock of the Ferry Compauy at a previous
linrf

mn

a
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being spent

in conversation and other matter.
The committee reported however that they had
not met willi very great success.
Nevertheless they intend to push on the good work.
Hon. Woodbury Davis, of this city, is on the
Committee of fifteen appointed to wind up the
business of the American Tract Society in

Boston.
J. S.

McCobb,

of this city, is stroke oar of
the first crew of the Junior Class of Harvard
College, in the Harvard Annual Kegatta which
comes off on Saturday next, over the Charles
River Course.
When the Boston Ilera'd credits items will
It be kind enough to be a little more particular ?
Mrs Ε. H. Abbott and Mi's Abbie Steele,

daughter

of Ebeu Steels, Esq., of this city,
passengers in the steamer Tripoli of the
Cuuard line, from
Liverpool, which ran
aground in Boston harbor yesterday. The
passengers were safely landed in Boston per

were

Clover.
We understand that the
Tripoli struck on the lame rocks that the
Chinese Junks did when they had to be poled
around to New York.
We uuderstaud that Maj. H. L. Whiting, of
the Coast Survey, who assisted in preparing
the map3 of Munjoy Hill and the adjacent
waters of Portland will very probably be in the
city on Friday, and it is proposed to give him
a reception at the City Building and introduce
him to our business men.
steamer

The summec arrangement on the Grand
Trunk Bailroad will go into effect on Monday,
June thirteenth. Wo call attention to the advertisement.
A carboy of muriatic acid fell off a jigger on
Commercial St., near the fish market yesterday afternoon, aud bursting discharged the
The spot had to be
acid on side of the street.
fenced in to prevent horses getting iuto it and
a stream of water was played on it from a hose.
A

meeting of the High School Class
held yesterday afternoou in relation

of '09
to the
was
annual party given to the graduating class.
Some of the finest salmon exhibited in oui
market this year were caught off Richmond
This is something uuusual, and as
Island.
Captain Cuttle would say,"make a note of it.'
Mr. A. C. Morton, not Mr. William Moulton,
is the gentleman who lies very sick at Dr
Pudor's.
*

Accident.—As Mr. Edmund Libby and wife
and Mr. Wm. True ot this city were riding intt
the city from Gorbam in an open buggy, on
Sunday last, just after they bad crossed the
Ogdensburg railroad at Congin their horse
all threo ot them

fell, throwing
out of the carriage into the gutter, breaking
Mrs. Libby's left arm near the wrist, anddislocatiug the other wrist. Luckily Mrs. Libby

stumbled and

received no other material injury, and Messrs.
Libby and True escaped almost unhurt. As
Dr. Buzzell of Gorham happened to be but a
stort distance

uemuu

a1

111

uujd ui

lui; ucu:·

dent, the patient was taken to Mr. Ayer'i
house Dear by, where her injuries were ascer
taiued and every kindness and .Ulention show·
her by the family and neighbors. The Docto!
after preparing (he injured limbs to ride iuti
in tlio city
town, took tiio patient to her house
sel. the fractured limb, and the patient is no\
as oomlortabls as c.»uld be expected.
Neably a Fiue.—Yesterday morning, at 11
o'clock, tire was discovered in a small two «ton
an 1 a hall woolen building, owned by llugl
Dolan arid occupied by three families, an
situated in the rear of Union street. It seem
that there is no cellar in the building, but th
a cros
chimney is built upon timbers, with
of timber at the base. The soot bad n

piece

doubt] accumulated in
Are, and then dropped

the

chimney, caugl

down

on

the

tirnlx

support, whi?h iu turn begau to burn. Luekil
the fire was discovered before making nine
headway, by Messrs. Toi ford and Johnson, wh
Were iu the vicinity, who extinguished tt:
fl ames without giving the alarm.
Ahead of Portland.—The City Couuci)
Le w ieton have pass'd an order for pi y i r
Johnson's Band $400 for playing ooo evenit
in a week on the Park, until the 1st of Nov.·!
her. Now that the subject is being agitated i
this city of a series of open air concerts durii
the Bummer, wo hope that our own city govcr
ment will see to it that substantial aid is givi
to our Baud. There is uo way in which mo
pleasure can lie given to the public than
aflording them good music, and the appropr
tion would not be so large that it would bt
burden

on

the taxes.

Accident. —As Mr. T. F. Pvoberts, the ba
was at work sawing some hard wo
yesterday fora new boat that he is building

builder,

Commercial street, the saw jump
from the wood and cat him on the back of I
hand, inflicting a severe aud painful wouu
He very nearly fainted from loss of blood, li
assistance was at hand aud the wound «
promptly dressed. He is doing as well
could be expected.
his

shop

on

half

Ikpoutationb.—Sugar and Molasses imported iuto the port of Portland from
January 1st
to June 4, 1870, as compared with the same
period of 1809 :
SUGAR.

many. They were mostly of honor, bow
ever.
He was for several years a member of
the City Council; and of the School Commitwere

ardson Wharf Company when he died, as also
a Trustee ot the Savings' Bank.
In all these
place», and many moie not enumerated—in every position both public and private—he was
the incorruptible, the
honest

DliKtlliu···

unswervingly

The breath of suspicion never attached
the "faintest assoil to his good name.
Of his kindness of heart—of his readiness,
through a long life, to assist the widow, the or-

na we damv»

ikem

4ο

Llg

J

at very low prices.
Jordan says he is going
to make these high prices "look
sick," and we
would advise tho public to give him a call.

UU1

For ΤΠΓΕ Islands —The steamer Gazelle
will resume her trips to the Islands to-day.
We always feel as it summer had fairly come
when we read that notice. What a pleasant
flood of recollections sweep across the mind, of
jolly picnics and a release from the heat and
dost of the city, in the pleasant sails among
the islands that dot our beautiful harbor. We
have no doubt that the same success will attend
ber trips the present year that have marked
them in the past, and parties will find Capt.

Cook

O^rv,

CoRSKTS

variety

the world contains, he never tired of
tracing the connection "from nature up to nature's God." As a companion and friend he

world that he shone in clearest lustre. The
and comfort of his household was his supreme delight. No wish ungratified—no labor

ciro

too great to rob him of tho pleasure In performing it for the happiness of that circle.
H'S death falls upon his family and relatives

PrtBftF.TS
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Anderson's, 333 Cong.

st.

All the latest style straw and wool Hats at
G. W. Rich & Ce.'s, 173 Fore St.
,j4eodlw
Shade Hats enough to

office,

sbmgle the new post
Cogia Hassan's, going at 50 and 75

at

ceuts each.

GoOD.Paper

make others

regarded,

The Merchants' Exchange.—The Board of
Trade have recently taken tho matter in hand
the number of members to the

Merchants' Exchange, and to that end have
appointed a large committee of influential men
to canvass the mercantile and bns.iness portion
of the city and solicit tho co-operation of such

already members.

This effort is

ren-

dered necessary in order to meet the increased
expenses of the recent improvements in the
room, the add'tions to the files of newspapers,
&c., and we hope and believe that if as a matter of pride only that the appeal will be prompt-

cheerfully

met

He is the

Business Men find the American House,
convenient stopping-place.
with passenger elevator,
café, billiard halls, forty rooms en suite, &c.,
this hotel maintains its high rank.
If you

wish for India rubber hose go to
109 Federal street. They keep
all kinds ot Plumbing materials, and sell
them as low as at any store in the city. Try
them.
May 5-tf.

Cooper & Co.'s,

leading newspapers throughout the country, and the privilege of introducing any visiting friends from abroad to the rooms, which
privilege alone (if the subscriber never visits
the room) should bo sufficient as a matter ο 1
the

to enlist substantial aid in behalf of its
support. Where? wo would ask, would Portland be to day without the Merchants' Ex-

pride

mar-

ket qutotations aud marine news, the benefits
of which affect directly or indirectly every
business man in Portland.
It is upon these
considerations then, that we would earnestly
invite all who are not now members or such a8
may not be reached by either of the committee'
to go at once and become identified with its
a

matter of

economy.

Eleoant style
wool, for SC.50 to

the Fire Alarm Telegraph, and a lew others,
making a pleasant party of twelve, left the
City Hall about 10 o'clock and drove to Chestnut Mill and Brnokline Reservoirs, and then
after inspecting several of the engine houses in
the Dorchester District, aud the stand pipe at
Itoxbury, tho party drove to the beautiful residence of Alderman Hawes, in South Bosthn,

§12,

173 Fore street.
-*

new

j4eodlw

Patent Children's

Solomon's

TV

■*-

Corsets—a

Sitrout'fl.

Mrs. Manchester.—The celebrated Physician whose remarkable cures haw been attested to by a large number of reable persons, is
,i!H

Ji,„

TT.,'4^.1

ΙΧΛ4·Λ1

CJ

special accommodation of lier

nn.1

Λ*·.

numerous

41.Λ

pa-

tients she will remain one week longer.
New Style of Window Screens, a sure
protection from flies and mosquitoes; can be
fixed to any window in a lew moments, withIt is simple, duraout the aid of a mechanic.
ble and cheap. Call at tlio
of Geo. L. Lothrop & Co.,
and see it.

Wall-paper Store
Exchange street,
j7-3t

Big line ol seasonable goods lor geut.'s wear
all grades and prices, at G. W. Rich & Co.'s,

jleodlw

173 Fore street.

The Steamer Oriental will commence her
regular trips on the Lakes between Harrison
and Standisli, on Monday, May 30th, 1870, connecting with the Portland & Rochester railroad at 1'ortland. Daily stages connect with
steamer for Waterford, Sweden, Lovell, Frye-

the White Mountians.

burg, Conway and
je2 dtf

Bewake op Tooth Poisons vended under
the name of Dentifrices. Adopt <<nd adhere
to the only preparation that really preserves
the teeth and hardens the gums, fragrant Sozodont.

Returned.— Mayor Kingsbury and the
committee of five from this city, on the subject of Fire Engines, Water Works, etc., were
Tuesday the guests of the city of Boston repTho visitors,
resented by Aldcrmau Dawes.
with Chief Damreil, the Messrs. Kennard ot

Pants and Vests, all
at G. W. Rich & Co.'s,

summer

Its effects on

decayed

vellous.
"
SpAuldino's Glue
Wooden Ware, etc.

"

teeth

are mar-

mends

Crockery,
je 7-eodlw

Found at Last! A remedy that not only
relieves, but cures that enemy of mankind,
Consumption, as well as the numerous satellites which revolve around it in the shape of
Coughs, Colds, Bronchitis, Sore Throat, Influenza, &e. The remedy we allude to is Dr.
Wistar's Balsam of Wild CnERRY, prepared by Setli W. Fowle & Son, Boston.

je7eod&lw.

and there partook of his hospitalities, arriving
in the city abeut three o'clock, whence our city
fathers left for Portland in the six o'clock

LATEST NEWS

train.
We learu that in New York the Committee
on the Fire Department were very handsomely
received aud tho Committee on Fire Depart-

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE

ment of that

city called
a

The Committee

purchasing

on

a

procured a very handsome one after a new
French pattern, tho basin being thirty feet in
circumfrence, the top'acnrn shaped with three
the upper basin, from
Tiitons supporting
whoso months issue steams of water.

The

eeeded ία getting a deduction ef about $250
froui the regular price, enough to "nay the
stamps on that envelope."

Consolidation'. Λ meeting of a portion of
the committee of twenty-one, appointed at tlie
recent railway meeting* to take such steps as
they might deem necessary to prevent the carrying into effect of tlie consolidation of the I*.
—

& It. and Maine Central liailroads, was held
at the Aldermen's room, in the City Building,
yesterday forenoon, .John Mnssey, the cbairmau, presiding. Among those present were the
chairman, and'jMessrs. PUinehas Barnes, solic
itor of the G. T. R. Company, John A. Poor

Henry A. Jones, Nathan Cummings, Ilenrj
I?. Hurt, C. J. Brydges, Managing Director G
Γ. Κ., Henry Bailey, Superintendent Port
land and Jluntreal division G. T. Iî., H. Fry
and Mr. Knott, also connccted with the Grand
Trunk. Arrangements were made, we under
stand, to take legal measures to defeat the pro

posed consolidation, if possible,

of the P. & Κ

Tlie meeting wa
and Maine Central roads.
private. Mr. Brydges und Ihe gentlemen con
nested with the Grand Truuk road, who ar
rived in this city 011 Tuesday, left for home b;
tha noon train yesterday.
A Visitor from Alaska.—Yesterday ou
city was honored by the presence of a no les
distinguished visitor than a young seal, wh >
no doul>t bad determined to make a tour of th
ocuntry to which his native territory, Alaska >
bad lately linked her fortunes. He arrived b f
way of lliclimond Island, having lauded ο
that hospitable soil early Tuesday morning
and while enjoying a little walk on terra firnu

visiting with interest tho improvement 1
and surroundings of that cheerful isle, was me 1
and

couple of the natives, who kindly too c
him in charge and accompanied him to thi 9
city, where they introduced him to Mr. I. Bai
nuin, the distinguished caterer 011 Exchans e
by

a

street, whoso guest he remains. He seem S
pleased to meet our citizens, many of whoi ii
have shown him a good deal of attention, an I
we would advise all who can to make him 1
call.

MAINE.

inspection.

fountain have

«12,000
Mrs. Ifruiu ih Mullen died last night from
the efiects of a kick iu the abdomen
by lier
husband.
John S wanton of Brooklyn, beat bis wife to
death with a tea pot yesterday.

To-day

the warmest 8th of Juno for ten
mercury at noon stood at 94® in

was

years. The
the shade.

A LONG CHASE

A FATAL HE8ULT.

Three Persons Killed and Thirteen
ITouiuled,
Rutland,

Juno 8.—Tbo night train from
Boston ran into a culvert last night two miles
east of Summit station. One engine with a
car attached was sent from the latter
place to
render assistance, and after taking on hoard
the passengers and train men started for Rutland, ono mile north of Summit. The relief
train ran into another culvert, the passengers'
car going down with the
engine. The following is a list of killed and wounded: Killed—
Thomas R. Abbott of Lowell, Mass., James D.
Hardy and M. M. Crooker of Rutland, Vt.
Wounded—Ε. M. Foss of Rutland, Geo. Kinney of Rutland, A. R. Field of Greenfield,
Mass., Douglass Flint of New York, W. H.
Emerson of Boston, W. H. Hoyt and Nathan
llice of Cambridge, N. Y., W. J. Howard of
Rutland, all scalded; J. W. McFarlaud of Salem, Ν. Y., and E. F. Haskell, each had a bip
broken; Tlmrmau Weeks of Stoddard, Ν. H.,
ïnd W. J. I'ierce of Boston, a leg broken; C.
P.Eaton of Bristol, Ν. V., face and shoulder
jadly cut, and a few others received injuries.

XLIsi 00NG3E38—Second Session,
SENATE.

—Mr, Ferry presenta petition from Mr.
Hatch, asking the discharge of Gen. Bahcock, now actiug af.Iieitrri
3tates. CamuiUsioimr fur the aAUtxSifj'm of
»au TJomiugo, because oluis (Hatch β j *«.
esm. twm
prison while under sentence of
leaiti by the Dominican authorities was
presented by Babcock to hinder him from, divu'gng iu Washington certain objections to the
ratification of the Dominican treaty. Mr.
8

ed

Ferry moved

the reference of the matter to the
Committee on Foreign Relations, with instruc;ions to send for persons and papers.
Mr. Chandler said t.fiAfc Mr H at.pli wn a ο
roublesome und worthless scoundrel, wlio,
without any sort of authority, had given a certificate to a ship of war to leave the port of
3an Douiingo to prey upon the Dominican
government, anil had co-operated with the
■ebels. He thought the great mistake of the
Gruvernmeut was that they had not executed
lim.
Mr. Ferry said that Mr. Hatch was a resilent of his own town, and that he knew him
ind would trust to his honor and integrity as
[uickly as to the member from Michigan.
Mter the exceedingly vile language of that
;entleman a word should be said in defence of
VIr. Hatch.
Mr. Nye objected to the reference of the
natter to the Committee ou Foreign Relations,
η view of, as Mr. Sumner had
expressed his
>pinion, that Gen. Babcoek should he cashiered
it once, and moved to refer the matter to a
ipecial committee of five to be appoiuted by
,he Chair.
Finally, after a long debate, it was agreed to
refer the matter to a special committee of
;even to investigate
the imprisonment of
Hatch by the Dominican Government and the
:ircumstances therewith connected, consisting
>f Messrs. Nye, Ferry, Howard,
Williams,
Warner, Schurz and Vickërs.
The diplomatic and consular appropriation
ind the servile labor contract bills were
reportid from the committee w!th amendments.
After an executive session the Senate took
recess.
SESSION.

At the evening session the Indian appropriation bill was passed, with an amendment apjropriating $170,000 and $48,000 interest'to pay
he Pottawatamie Indians the balance due
,hem under stipulations in clev. 11 different
reaties from 1795 to 1861, and the bill pissed.

Adjourned.

HOUSE.

A

FI'IR INDIANS.

Fort McPherson, June 8.—On the night of
the 6th inst., several bead of stock Were run off
from the vicinity of this post by tho Indians.
Yesterday
morning Lieut. Thomas, with part
of company F, of the 5tli
Cavalry, started in
pursuit without rations, not even stopping for
breakfast. After a bard chase of over sixty
miles across a difficult country lie surprised
the Iudian camp this morning,
recapturing all

the stock and
ing several.

killing

two Indians and woundHe also captured tho entire
camp, consisting of thirty-three head of Indian
pouies, blankets, buffalo robes, saddles, &c.
What he could not bring away was destroyed.
Lieut. Thomas and his party were two days
without anything to eat and on the march con-

stantly.

tl
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THE BEACON PARK 11 ACES 1
June 8.—The races at Beacon Park,
for to-day, were postponed on account

Boston,

arranged

of the rain and the condition of the track. The
programme for to-morrow and Friday will be
carried out if the weather
permits. Saturday
there will bo three races for
horses that have
never beat 2.24, 2.28 and 2 40.
Hotspur, License, Draco Prince, W. B. Whitman and
Holla Golddiist will contest in the 2.21 match.
WASHINGTON.

ι--*
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THE

ΥΑΟΠΤ CLUB EXCURSION.

[Special Dispatch by International Line.;
Boothbay, June 8th.—The flaet left Harpswell at 10:15 this morning, the Commodore

having come

to the conclusion that

Harpswell,

although undoubtedly a very nice spot in
pleasant summer weather, was not especially

lively

when

thick fog.
auiu,

enveloped for over two days in
The fact is, the weather has been

υαιι

iut

cAvuiaiuuiaiu uaiv

good pluck. There
pression of disgust

uu

nuvnu

has beon some little exthe " unfortunate com-

at

"

on the part of a
bination of circumstances
few, aud a desire to have Tom Dibdin and a
few other of those old posts, who wrote a lot of
trashy, lying songs about the charms of the sea>
withiu their reach for about five minutes, but
as theso dangerous symptoms appeared, the fleet surgeon promptly took their cases

as soon

hand, and it was astouisliing to see
fect produced by his doses of quinine.
the most low-spirited of mortals they

in

clieerlul, and joined with a
"
Vive la Compagnie 1"
of

the efFrom

became
will in the chorus

At the limo of starting, the log wax so thick;
you could have cut il with a kuife. All the
other yachts started before the Kay, but she
soon laid claim to her title of an excellent sailer, for she succeeded in beating over to this

port first of all. The Club arrived hero in the
following order: Kay, 5.15 1*. M. ; Spy, 5.35
P.M.; Ella, 5.50 P. M.; Ethel, 7.00 P. M.;
Nettle, 7.1 P. M.; Sparkle, 7.2 P. M. The
Commodore, Charlts A. Kobbins, aud Laurel
are not yet in.
Captain Patten met us here,
in his new steam yacht from Bath, while tlio

people of this place received us with all the
A couple of field pieces had been
honors.
brought down to the shoro, and stirred up all
the echoes in the neighborhood, while cheers
and rockets added to the hilarity of the occaWe can't tell where we shall go next,
at prestnt, but will keep you posted.
Neptune.
sioi.

BIDDEFOfce DELEG ATES TO AUGN8TA,
Biddeford, Jiiho 8th.—The Republicans of
Biddeford elccted a mixed delegation to the
Pwt favor Hersey and
State Convention.
part favor Perham. Hon. Ε. H. Banks is
chairman.

"■·

«"

FATAL ACCIDENT.

Bangor, June 8.—Mr. Arthur Ramsdell, a
stevedore, while stepping ashore from schooner
Fanny Hall, at Kailroad wharf this afternoon,
was seized with a fit, aud |falliug into the
water was drowned. His body was recovered

Middling

ατ»

$25,000

Be?lfir of Ptrllaid Market·.
Week Ending Jane 8, 1870.
The business transactions the past week have been
uoderate, but very fair for the season. Tho wholeale trade is always dull in Ju. e,
country merhants only purchasing such amounts as
maybe
lecessary to keep their stocks in fair order, or as
he demands ot their customers
need.
Asa
may
;eneral thing prices ot nearly all kinds of »erLandise ar* without change. Tliere is no
speculate demand for
feardly anything excepting sugar?,
vbich have experienced a sharp advauce.
Hie money market is quiet, and there is no difliulty in obtaining loans on gold security. Gold,
vhich at our last report was
114$ is lower. It was
•ery steady at about that rate until Monday last,
elien it dropped t* 1I8J. Tuesday it sold at 113$.
VodiM»e^«y, «m. it opened afnïïJ,1lroppea to 113j,
( hen advanced, closing at
113$.
APPLES—The market is abont bare of preen
ruit.
There are a tew russets lor which $7 @8 00
s demanded. Dried apples continue dull.
BEANS—Our quotations are unaltered. There is
scarcity ot' marrows; all other kinds are plenty.
BOX SHOOKS—The markets, both here and at

COMM. K it C IA L
Kereipl· by B>i|t«di and Mteamboat·.
Steamer Jons Brooks from Bostox.—23 boxes
<lye st»lt, 2 chain cables, η bdls dye wood, 9 pes marble. 33 pkgs furniture, 10 bon, lorka, 22 bdls fish, 10
bbls rum, a lihds cider, 9 empty 0;i barrels, 10 crates
strawberries, 14 bJls pails, 12 u sts buckets, 25 fir-

—

Mortgagees'

PREMIUMS!
BOSTON

—

Α Γ

o(i|ai»B|v*iu*rra|enia lucaioru taille

hfk;o\

June

8,

9

us. ..8

st

Hickory Jack

DAY.

IS

I* re mi un·..

M, at
Brue-

cfceftnat an(1 Painted
β W secr.ury, Croc.ety Ware.
&c.
Kiiri«er»tors,
^ Q BAILEv & Co.. Ju»fr«

Carriages, Harnesses, Ac., at Au«11 A. M, In Mara«eortn»ent or
and second hand Catrhge», Harnesses, Whip·,

Saturday next. June lltb,
ON ket
shall sell
large
Square,
at

(Formerly "Cayuga Chief.*')

$3000

*l ten o'clock A
we shall sell

Fxehange st,

tion.

:

s g Prince
D Bigley, Cambridge, ns
ch m Fannie
Budd Doble, Philadelphia, ne
» g l>ot
Ο A liickok, New York, ns
br m Caybauga Maid
( formerly '4Blonde ")
J J Bowen, Medford, ns
b g Dew Drop
J Odikirk, Freehold, Ν
blk s Patch en Chief
J, us
John S Baker, Seneca Falls, Ν Y, ns... .Tom Keeier
w A HI

ia
1

we

new

Ac.

junftdtd

a

F. O. B*ILF.Y Λ Co

Land

Auctioneers.

Federal Ht., at Auction

on

Ε ««hall

fc'l,

the

on

premlfe*,

Wednesday,

on

15th, 1870, at three o'clock Ρ m., the lot
;,land June
ou the
southerly cmer of Federal and
Pearl (street·, being a portion of tho Gooding lot.

or

Terms at Si le.
M.

HIRI)

A.

May3 ltd

A

rO„
Λμγ il«ise«r ■.

GEO. W. PARKER & 00.,

SflOOO, IOOO, 9 tOO

AUCTIONEERS,

For Double Teams.
D Mace, Ν Y, ns... .br st Κ irk wood and ch License
g
H Woodruff, Boston,
blk ni Jessie Wales and blk
g Darkness
HA

Qcunndssion More hante
and

Kail, Boston, ns
blk g India

Rubber Ben'and b

I'KIDAV) JUNK

9*000 I'muianm,

ΙΟ.

beaten 2.G0.

never

ne... I>lk g Beacon Light
(Formerly "Billy Mornll)
br g Shawrout

D

No.

s g Daylixht
Bigley, Cambridge, us
Ε L «orcross, Augusta, Me, ns.. .b s Kobert Bonner
m u.>·»..·«, Wow vapIt ««α
..b tf Charli V Green
Daniel Mace, New York, ns
s g Gwynne
J L Doty, Freehold, Ν J, ns... .br m
Lady Augusta
L L Dorsey, Jr, Louisville, Ky,. .b s Fancy Golddust

SA.71Κ DAY.

f.UOO, IOOO, $700

V_i,

Chas Ctumplin, New York,

ne..

.br g

George

Palmer

Trotting will be^in

at 2 o'clock, and be governed by
Rules ot tlie National Association.
Steam Cars will leave Boston & Albany Railroad
Depot at 1.35 and 2.25, and return alter the races.
norse Cars leave the Revere House every ten minutes.
The Track will be under the management of DAVID II, BLANCHARD during the meetincr.
the

Broker« /

Kxclianjfc

Street.

given to the stle ot M'rchamb»·
and Real Estate, either by auction or private «ale.
attention

IVCaslj

advanced

on

cou*ignm*nt,.

aplSdtl

K. HUNT,
Uommitaion Merchant and Aaotionaer
1*.

316 Coagress at., will Mil
every evening ■
assortaient ol Staple and
Fancy Qnoda.
Goods wnl lie told during the ilr.y
in lot· to aait

NO.large

πιιυιοαιι

...

gttOOO Premium.

—

Estate

40

Prompt

Woodruff, Brighton,

D W Bccker, Boston, ns

Real

Lady Waltou

IOOO, *700, filOO

For horses that have

Wm H

m

description*

l'rict's. uasn auYancta am an

xomls.

οι

February 11,

18G8.

Consignments not limited.

dtt

First

mortgage

7 Per Geek Gold Bonds
OF

THE

Central Railroad
OF IOWA.

BIIHSELL. Pre»ident.

At 95, Free from Tax.
we haïe accepté
a Inlltn
"«Τ ">'r the Sale of tbe above Flrrt
Mortgage Bonds, and desire to recommend
them to our easterners AS A THOBO0OBLY SAFE, AS WEI/Ii AS PEOFITABLE
INVESTMENT.
WE BGLIBTE THERE Will. BE
NO IllORB FAVORABLE Tin Ε TO
HELL·
«OVKRNKIGIITS, AM» BCÏ
RI'ALLY riBRT-CU»« RAILROAD
THESE
AM
NEt'l RlTI E8
SUCH
THAN THE PRENENT.

After
tm

IVIIDLAND

Seven
Free

Per

BOW OS

ueiit. Gold,

Government Tax.

of

on TUB

First

Mortgage Bonds
or ▲

Railroad in New York State.
THE

solitary herriog and one mackerel·
GRAIN—There is a good supply of corn in the
market, with a steady demand. We quote Western
mixed at $117@l 20, Southern
yellow at $118@l 22

and Southern white at $125. Unsound lots can l e
purchased at lower prices. Oats are quiet at 62^68c.
Shorts are held at 27(a28 per ton.
FLOUR—The market is inactive and sales are
confined to small lots. We do not change our
quotations, which are now lower than the boston market. There has been an advance, both on flour and
wbeat, not only in the shipping ports, but, also, in
all tbe grain-growing
regions both at home and
abroa-i.

FRUIT—We reduce our Quotations tor layer raiother dried fruits are unchanged. Oranges
and lemons maintain our quotations of $7@7 50
for the former and $5^6 for the
latter, for prime
repacked fruit.
MA¥—The demand is confined principally to retailing qûalities, which we quote at $20 tor prime,
though some lots ot extra have sold at $21. Shipping qualities aie selling at $15@18, and loose hay

sins;

$17 a 23.

IRON—There is no change in prices, but the tendency is upward. Tbe business transactions have
been very fair.
LARD—The market is easier and our quotations
are slightly reduced.
LEAD—There is a good demand both tar sheet
and pipe at the late reduced
prices.
LEATHER—Prices are firm but the business has
slacked up.

LIME—Rockland is selling at $1 20@125 per cask.
Cement at $2 45^2 50.
LUMBER—There is a good demand for building
purposes, and some enquiry for export. Our quota-

tions are maintained.
MOLASSES—There is a good stock in the marbut sales are confined to grocers lots. Holders
are firm in their prices.
Sugar House syrups are
lield|at 23@27c, the latter price for bbls.
NAILS—We quote nails at $4 50 per cask for assorted sizes
OILS—Lioseed has slightly advanced. New fish oils
are coming along. There is a
good supply ot old oil
in the market and prices are dull. We reduce oui
quotations for Bank and Shore. Other oils are without change.
PAINTS—There is a good demand for loads at the
recent increased prices.
PLASTER—There is a goodsupply in tbe market.
We quote prices at $1 50for hard, and $2 for solt and
white.
PRODUCE—Beet is in good supply, and veal is
coring in in large quantities. Poultry is scarce an·!
high. Eggs more plenty than they were last week
and are selling in packages at 18ial9c. Potatoes
are
55c;a;60per bushel; onions $5
bbl. Bermuda onions are selling at fta.7c
per lb.
PROVISIONS The market is
with a good
demand lor beet and pork at the firm,
recent advanced
prices.
SALT—There is no change in the market. The
supply is ample, with a moderate demand.
SOAPS—There are no changes in the prices of
Leathe & Gore's soaps, which find a
market at
home and abroad in consequence of good
their excellent
SUGARS—There is considerable animation in the
sugar market and prices have advanced, both for
raw and refined. Wo quote Forest
City granulated
at 13J an 1 cotfee crushed at
12£@13c, according to
grades. Eagles are Quick at 10&ri)ll2. Porfh«n«i Snματ xxoase a. a.'s are held at 9£c. There is a
good

ket,

Atarkci·.
demand for all the above sugars.
Great Britain.
[Special Dispafch by International Line.]
TIN—Tins are very lirm at the recent advance,
Boston. Wednesday, June 8.
UNFORTUNATE OCCURRENCE.
both pig and plate.
At market this week
'2608 Cattle, 4558 Sheep and
WOOL—The market continues quiet. Mann facJune
8.—While
the
ballet
in
London,
wap
Lambs, 4700 swine, 1000 Veals; last week, 1413 Cat- turera do not care
to purchase heavily uutll the new
progress at Alhambra Hall, last night, and
tle, 3578 Sheep and Lambs, 4750 Swine, 1100 Veals.
corner in.
clip
the scene crowded with dancers, one of the
Pricks.—Beeves—Extra quality $13 25. @ 14 00;
FREIGHTS—There has been some improvement,
00
(irst
75
second
$13
00;
$12
$12
iu
quality
(oj
@
tbe
centre
quality
of the
large trap-doors
and better prices are offered tor outward freights
12 55; third quality $11 00 (jg $11 75; poorest grades,
A number of dancers grouped on
gave way.
! of lumber to Cuba, and $5 50 per M. has been offercoartu» οκβιι, bulla, &o., $8 U(J @ 10 50.
the spot were violently precipitated into tlio
ed. But the unengaged tonnrje Is li^ht and Ihe seaHides
Tallow
Brighton
7c; Brigluoa
6£ @7c; son
srinp.n ιιπιΙηγ t.lift
staw whipli wîis iinnsnkllv
Country hides 64 @7c; Country Tallow 6 @ 6.jc; to being so late there is no disposition in masters
go out and run the iièk of getting a homeward
filled
with
aLcl
and
theatrical
machinery
2
00
ekin
Skins
50
Calf
Skins
16
deep
$1
Sheep
(g
V
;
@ 17c
freight. Coastwise, there is no change. The offers
lumber. Kleven girls wtre badly injured, and
$>ft.; Lamb Skins 50c each; Sheared Sheep Skins are
lor lumber to New York, $3 00. The following
25c eash.
The catastrophe
some, it is feared, fatally.
engagements for the week: Bark Sarah B·
Working Oxen—We quote extra $230 @ 300; ordi- are thehence
caused a panic iu the audience, which, howto Matanzas or Cardenas, at 16c tor box
Hale,
nary $175 gb $210; handy Steers $80 (g $135 $> pair.
ever, had no serious results.
aliooks, or 18c if to Havana; brig Castillan, to load
There were but a few pairs in market.
Most ot the
at
Machias
for
North side ot Cuba at $6 50 for lumFENIAN
SEIZURE OF
MUNITIONS OF WAB.
Cattle from Maine were suitable tor beef.
Milch Cows—Extra $85 (a) $115; ordinary $50 @ ber; sch Vesta, hence to Matanzas at 25c tor moCork, June 8.—An extensive seizure has $80; store cows $35 @$55 $>head.
lasses
shooks
and
heads, and $1 tor empty casks on
Mostot the Cows
been made of arms and aunnuuition concealed
in market are of an ordinary grade.
Prices depend dcck; brig Sharon from Bonaire to Portland at 14c
in
Fenians
this
aud
per
bushel
tor
the
surrounding much upon the foncy of the purchaser.
b.v
city
salt; sch. Nevada, hence to St. John,
Ν. B., at 15c tor flour—thence with lumber to New
Store Cattle—With the exception of Working Oxen
country.
York
or
ami Cows there is but a few Store Cattle
Philadelphia at $5 per M.
BANQUET.
brought into
Mr. Asbbury, owner ol the yaclit Cambria, market. Most ot the small Cattle that are m a lair
condition are sold for beef.
Portland Daily Pre·· Stock Iiiat*
Rave a banquet at Kiclimond, last night, to nis
Sheep and Lambs—We quote selections and extra
For the week ending June 8, 1870.
fellow jac'ituien. Mr.Douglass, of the Sappho,
or Jrom
lots at $7 00 to $8 50 : ordinary $4 00 («J 6
was present, but Bennett, of the Dauntless,
CORRECTED Bf WM. H. WOOD & BON, BROKERS.
5 to 10c ^ tt>·
Lambs $7 00(© $8 00 ψ head.
Spring
who received an invitation, was unavoidably
Swine—Store Pigs, wholesale, 11
13c: letail II
ParValue. Οfered. Asked
Descriptions.
absent.
ft. Spring Gold
@ 15c ψ ft. Coarse Store Pigs 9J (a} 10c
113
114
Pig· 1»® 20c φ ft. Fat Hogs 10 @ 10*c ψ ft.
Government 6's, 1881
imir·
117
118
Government 5-20,1862
Poultry—Extra 172 3S l*c; medium li>i (&> 17Jc;
THE LATE MOVEMENT 0*N TI1E SWISS FRONTIER.
1114... .112*
poor 16c φ" ft.
Ill
112
Government5-20,φ>4
J
the
nue
that
Droves
trom
S
Currier
8th.— It is reported
Maine—W 1* Dyer 12;
Florence,
13;
Government5-20,1865
Ill
112
Italiau government lias in its posiession con- C H Varney 10; Wells <3fc Richardson 48; II C Bur- Government5-20, July, 1865
113
Ill
W
Hall
H
H
W
Is'orcross 10;
A Slimson Government5-20,July, 1867,
clusive evidence that Mazz'.ui was personally
leigh 4;
3;
113
114
C Ε Hammond 18; R D Blinn 8; ·! Frost 4; LanGovernment 5-20, July, 1868,
113
114
implicated in the rebel movement on the Swiss 8;
108
frontier.
The fact will be brought to the at- caster & MeserveO; C Grant 2; J Emmous8;E Government 10-40,
109
Snell 7.
Statej ot Maine Bonds,
98
tention of the Swiss government, and a demand
97$....
Remarks.—The supply of Cattle from all fections
Portland City Bonds, Municipal,
94f.... 95
made for the surrender of the agitator, or bis was larger than that ot last week, and there were a
PortiandCityAidotR.il
91
92
from
Switzerland.
expulsion
good many poor Cattle among them. Prices have Bath City Bonds.,
88
90
fallen off iroin our last quotations from 25c to $1 06
Bangor City Bonds, 20 years
Home.
86
8Ϊ
¥> cvrt. There was not so much change in prices in
Bonds
Calais
City
90....
91
τπι: ecumenical council.
the best grade ot beeves as there was ui>on those ot a
Cumberland National Bauk...,.40
54
5E
J
une
8th.—The
Rome,
Ecumenical Council j>oorer quality. Most of iho Maine Cattlo were suit- Canal National Bank,
100
120
121
is now discussing the sliema of primacy aud able for beef. The trade has been dull and butclieis
First National Bank,.
100
120
121
that there is not auy money to be made in the
Casco National Bank
infallibility, by sections. The debate on the say
100
120
121
so long as the prices continue so high.
Merchants' National Bank,.... 75
9C
88
preamble lias closed. There have been one or business
We quote sales ot Cattle as follows—W Ρ Dyer,
National Traders' Bank
100
120
121
two exciting passages, but at present tbe mi4 cattle at 13Jc ^ ft, dreused weight; 4 tor $680"; 3
Second National Bank
IK
108
100
nority is silent aud passive.
at 12c
1b, dressed weight,. C H Vining, 2 pair Portland Company
6'».... 7S
100
The fathers opposed to infallibility have pregirth 7 ft, for $270
pair ; 2 two years old heifers at
Portland Gas Company,
56
57
50
sented an address to the l'ope, through Carhead. H C Bur$55 ψ head; 2 cows for $32 60
Ocean Insurance Company,.... 100
97
10t
dinal Legate, remonstrating against the violeigh, 2 very nice heifer cattle, live weight 4480 lbs At. & St.. Lawrence R. R.,
55
Mr. Burleigh has one of
tor $504; 1 pair for $2W.
lent proceedings bj which the meeting of tbe
At. & St.Lawrence R.Li. Bonds, 100
the nicest herd* of Hereford Cattle there is in the
3.1 instant was dissol/ed.and the debate on the
A. & K. R. It. Bond»
Γ.1
at his farm in Fairtield, Me.
Lancaster &
Jj
country
40
Maine
B.
of
the
schema
Β.
Stock,....100
Central
preamble
brought to au abrupl Meserve sold 1 pair very nice premium Cattle girth
Maine Cent ral Κ. B. Bomls■ »».... 100
close. They complaiu that fitly members who
J Frost, 1 pa r
7 It 4 in, for $205; 1 cow for $60.
have given notice ot an intention to speak re1
6
it
10
2
tor
ft
tor
: :: : :
$210; pair girth
in,
in,
girth 7
::::
main unheard, amous them Dnponlonp, and
$220. Η Ο Stimson. 1 pair girth 6 ft 8 in, tor $175. Portland & Forest Ατ'η'ο Β. B, 100.
« .... 50
protest against the vote by which the debate Wells & Kichardson, 2 pairs at 11 Jc ψ ft, 35 per cent,
was terminated, declaring that it was carried
shrinkage; 4 three years old steers lor $200; 2 pair
HOIIO· 8t«ck Liai
6 it 8 in, for $180 ψ pair ; 1 pair dress 1750 lbs,
by surprise. The address received tbe signa- girth
Sales at the Brokers' Board, June 8.
2 cattlo at 12|c î>
for
R
D
dressed
Blinn,
$205.
ft,
tures of one hundred members of the Council
American Gold
weight. Η Ε Merriman, 1 pair girth 6 It 10 in, tor
Il4j
A GREAT DEMONSTRATION
Maine State Sixes,
$230. Ν Norcross, 7 at 13c $> ft, dre^sod weight ; Κ
981
4
at
El
well. 7 cows at $60
head. Ι; Ε Hammond,
Vermont Central 1st mortgage bonds
Was made yesterday in lavor of l'a pal infalli86j
3 at
Pacific It R Sixes, gold
4
Union
at
2
at
dressed
weight;
85
The
Jesuits
were
13$c;
pairs
13]c;
12^c,
the
bility.
prime movers iu 12c, 36
Uuited States Coupons,
per cent, shrinkage; 2 pairs, girth 6 ft 6 in, for
U2J
A large procession passed througl
the affair.
Michigan Central Railroad.
$105.
"
1-5J
the streets bearing banners inscribed:
Viva
[Sales by auction.)
Rates Manufacturing Company
Papa Infallible."
98
The Wool market·
Eastern liaiiroaa
12*3
THE PROSPECTS OF THE MINORITY.
Press.]
Boston, Juno 8.
[Reported for the this
Λ
Portsmouth
1M
Portland.Saco
afterRailroad........
quoted
The
ot
prices
following ig u list
Paris, June 8th. La Opiniune National)
Boston and Maiue Railroad
'«*91
:
speculates on the prospects of the minority in noon
Bath City Sixes. 1891
Domestic—Ohio and Pennsylvania pick-lock 53 @
the Ecumenical Council, and asks if sucli
Union Pacific Land Grant. Sevens
medium
dochoiceXX 48@56c; flneX47@ 48c;
55;
bishops as Dupanloup and Strossmeyer and 47 "a) 48c; coarse 43 (φ 47c; Michigan extra and Vermont Central 2d mortgage bonds
Eastern Railroad Sixes. 1874
the Archbishops of Paris aud Kheimsare tc
"1
XX 44 (gi 4fie ; fine 43 (a) 44e ; medium 43 @ 44c ; comMaine Central Rll 1st mortgage 7s, 1900........
99
allow the supremacy of the Jesuits, and bt
mon 40 a/a 43c ; other Western extra 43 (& 45c ; medicommon 40
«
um 43 (â 44c;
42c; pulled extra ; Franklin Company, LewitUm
struck dumb iu their presence.

stjago

New-York &

Osxcego
Midland Rail Road !
Extends from New York City to the City of Oswego,
on i«ake Ontario, a distance of 400 m
des, including
branche?. The line id completed about 150 miles
troin Oswego, and regular trains running daily.
Rapid progress is making in the balance ot* the line,
and the entire work will be complete·! at the earliest
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JAY COO Κ Κ &l CO.,
20 Wall St., New York.
be received In Portland

Subscription will
bj
&
SWAIN

BARRETT;

o««r middle and PI·· Street.,
ol whom parn phlrtg and full information may
be bad.
W. R. SHATTVCK,
TBEAiUR*».
maj0d&w3in

pracficeable period.

SAFETY OP TflE BONDS·
There is no railroad jbond offered upon the New
York market which so clearly combines the elements
ot PERFECT SECURITY and a HIGH RATE
OF INTEREST as this: in proot of which assertion
the following simple îacts are presented :
1. THE LOCATION OF THE ROAD, stretching
Irom the City of New York across the Northern
part of New Jersey and the rich and fiopulous
MIDLAND COUNTIES OF NEW YORK STATE,
to the nearest port, ou the great Lakes, is such that
it must command a large through and local traffic
irom the moment it is opened. The Route from New
York to Buftalo will be shortened seventy miles,
and to Oswego torty-tive miles.
2. THE COST OF BUILDING THE ROAD
about $40,000 jier mile, and $20,000 ot that amount is
necessarily furnished by stock subscription fcetore a
dollar is used irom the sales ot bonds, since the issue
the latter is positively limited to â2Mûû w»
I ILK OF ROAD BUILT ΑΜΠ JAi iIUiiklNG

©JudOfioBai
The ail vantages and attractions of this Loan,
for investment purposes,

Γ.ΑΛ ΛΛΛ

1.

.1

1

-·

I-

THE BATS OF INTEREST·
These bonds pay seven per [cent, in gold, Iree oi
United-States income tax, and this, with gold at 120.
is equil to about 8 1-2 PER CENT. A YEAR.
No
rational person could cxpect a SAFE INVESTMENT WITHIN OUR OWN STATE to be ottered
on more liberal terms tham these.
THE BONDS.
The bonds have 25 years to run ; are issued in denominations ot $1,000; bear Seven PerCent. Interest in gold, tree ot income tax; are Coupon or Registered, with interest, payable semi-annually in New
York, on the 1st of Jauuary and 1st ot Ouly.
PRICE: PAR AND ACCRUED INTEREST.

Pamphlets, circulars, &e., may

be had

on

cation.

DUPEE,
109

BECK

<£

ATED,
3. The Local

Traffic, from

Mortgage

4. Tbe enterprise receives Important

of

Virginia

St. Joseph and Denver

City

RAILROAD COMPANY,

Issued in denominations of $1000
and $500, Coupon or liegislered.
payable in 30 years, with Interest
payable 15th August and 15th February, in Ifew York, London, or
Franitfort, free oj lax. Secured by
mortgage only on a completed and
highly prosperous road, at the rati
of $13,503,79per mite. Earnings
in excess of its interest liabililita,
This line being the Middle Route,
is pronounced the SHORTEST and
MOST NATURAL
ONE FOR
FREIGHT AND PASSENGER
TRAFFIC ACROSS THE CONTINENT.
ST. LOUIS Λ FORI

KEARNEY spanned by a RAILWAY, and connecting with the
UNION PACIFIC
at
FORI
KEARNEY.

Capital Stock of the Co. $10,000,000
Land Grant, pronounced Value of
First Mortgage Bonds,

8,000,000
1^500,00(1

$19,500,00C

well-known

Tanner <C Co., Bankers,No.49 Wal
St., or W. '*. Converse Λ Co., No. B>
Pine St. In Boston, of E. Rollin
Morse <C Bro„ No. 27 State St.
Pamphlets, Maps and all in/or
mation can be obtained at either ο
the above named agencies.
The attention of Capitalists am
Investors is particularly invited t
these Securities,
We are Satiffle*
they are all that could be desir
and
recotr-rteuc
unhesitatingly
them.
_

TANNER & GO.,
New York.

W. P. CONVERSE & 00.
Commercial

54 Pine

Agents,

Street, New York.

Jun4'IMptf-&w8p

—

Caution.
my wife, Ann Lane, liae lclfc my be
anil board without canne, I
hereby lorbid a
persons harboring or trusting her on inv account.
LfcVl LANE.
Portland, May 31, 1870.
myjtttw·

WHEREAS,

Capitalist!·,

whose

names

ar·

successful

operation.

6. The Bonds can be had either in

Coupon

Registered

or

form; tben have thirty years to run, both
and

interest

being payable

In

gold.
7. They

of denominations of

are

$1000, $300
bearing intest
From

$100,

and

at tbe rate'of six percent,

payable May 1st and

November 1st'

intimate acquaintance with the

our

affairs and condition of the
these securities to be

Company,

peculiarly

we

kruno

desirable and

suitable for safe employment of surplus Capital,
and funding

of Government Bonds, by

fer absolute

security

invest-

with reasonable Income.

Holders of United States Five-Twenties

ara

enabled to procure these Bonds, bearing tba
tame

rate

of

interest and having

longer peri-

a

od to run. and to realise a large increase of capital in addition.
Bonds and Stocksdealt Id at the Stock Ex-

change, received In exchange for this Loan,

at

the full market value, and the Bonds returned
ree

of express charges.

Price 90 and accrued interest in

Cnrrcncy.
Pamphlets, Maps, and full information fur·

application.

nisbed on

FISK

& HATCH,

No. S Nassau St*xxt, Nkw-Yokk

Apr

2iVd&wto ielM

Turk's Island
Salt Afloat.
1100

Hhrftt. Turk's Island/

Cargo Brig "Amanda Jane" can be delivered Into
cars tree of charge.
Price Uss trjiu ·*ι!ρ than iu
stare.

Π STO**
BoCadiz, Liverpool, St. ivurtln's Talk's Island,
or duuea i»aJ<i.
naire, aiul Anguilla, \r ooud

D4.NA
niy30

CO.

Sc

Ia3«r

Sait, Salt, Salt !
Bonaire, Cadiz and
In Bond mill

Liverpool Salt,

Duty

Paid,

FOR SALE BY

E. G. VILLABD,

Fiscal Af««'*·

40 Wall SikcI,

Virginia.

guarantees for its Early Completion and

The Remaining jtortion of this
Loan tune for sale at 97 1-2 and accrued interest in currency. Can bt
had at the Company '» Agencies, it,
New York or Boston f in New York

and West

5. It is nnder the management of tfflcieut and

in coin,

BY THE

Con-

Privileges from the State»

cessions and

OP THE ISSUE OF

$1,500,000,

Ag-

posits adjacent, must be large and profita-

Free from U. S. Taxes.
Bonds

the unrivalled

ble.

priucipal
annum in Gold.
Safe Investment.

being

ricultural regions and Iron and Coal de·

no2&d&wly

First

the greater part of the line

in successful running operation.

Bankers, \o. 25 Nassan-st

Perfectly

th·

and

SECURITY IS ALREADY CHE-

2. The

GEORGE 0PDYKE&C0.,

A

βχλβολκβ

WEST.

male Street, B*M«>

Eight per cent per

tbe

between

ι-τιπ»

appli-

SAY LES,

many and Impor-

1. Tt is based upon one of tbe Great through

—

stock subscriptions,
3. The mortgage bonds ou every railroad running
out of New York City are good, ana interest is
promptly pai<l ou tliem.
4. THE TOTAL INTEREST LIABILITY ol
this great through route of railway between the
Lakes and the Atlantic coast, 400 mile· in length,
will thus be only $500,000 per annum alter the whole
line is completed. On the most moderate calculations the average EARNINGS OF ▲ SINGLE
MONTH would lar exceed this sum.

are

tant:

SI

αι>»
nVRR

....

S

10.

TH( KSDA%, Jl'XK 9.
$ IOOO Premium
>1000 *700 $300
For horses that have nevtr beaten 2.33.
Ga,

DAY. June ,0'b'

Bed·^

and

ENTRIES

S A Chamber, Savannah,
M lloden, New York, its

and made known at sale.
Order Mortgagee*.
K. O. BAILEY &
jun2td
CO., Auctioneer·.
Per

Carpeting, Hair Mattiess·
se,rt«lD5ra,RÎ<ï,
Feather Beds, Bedsteads. Spring Beds, Chair·,
ee,

Mile» from Boston,

7,

^uceui.ut, which

"4e

I·Til

BRIGHTON,
3

»ΓΓ"4ιΛ>μ'^2^"
Title perfect, terms
easy

Ow^SalesDoni,

park,

NEVINi) JB., Hccrrlary.
W. P. B.4LCH, Treasurer.

■

ρ^,^ΛΚβ^ίΓκΒοη^.-ιώ:

Ho-

Bradley'·

Furniture .Carpets, Ac., at Auction

DAVID

one

at

Sale of

tel by Auction.
Ν Friday. Jane 10th, at 3 Ρ
M, we eball Mil th#
large wood and brick building known as Bradley';· Hotel, corner of India and Commercial streets.
Said building Is 3 1-2 etory with brick basement,
finished with a large Eating Houae on Commercial
et., a largè store corner of India and Commercial
»t*, and «tore on India ft, with a Hotel containing
^ Htxims. Said building is 43x58 feet, and is on
land, having about one year to run, and can
on favorable terms.
i«
This property
ία
boated tor ths business tor which it
wiU ren® eaaily for two rt.ju.and
dollarsa

yii,'."'1

Trotting Assoc'n

Π. S.

he eastward are about cleaned out. The last cargo
roni this port goes out in the bark Sarah B. Hale.
BREAD— Bilkers have not advanced
prices,
hou*li flour has advanced. There is a tair demand
or hard breads.
BUTTER—New butter is coming in more freely.
We quote It 25@30c lor fair to good aud 32@35 lor
>rime table quality, which is rather scarcc.
CHEKSE—old cheese is about out ot the market.
New is coming along very 1 reel y at redneed prices.
COAL—There is no change in prices. Dealers are
selling tho best anthracites at $8 50 on the whart
and $9 00 delivered. Cumberland is selling at $9@
Î50.
COOPERAGE—There is a continued demand for
molasses shooks and sales have been made at $2 75.
The stocks are very light. For sugar shooks there
i* no demand.
CORDAGE—We reduce our quDtations for American and Russia lc.
lb.
DRY GOODS—The market is steady as to prices
both for cotton aud wooleo goods. The business, as
usual in June, has fallen oft', but the sales thus far
this month have been very fair. The demand is
principally confined to seasonable fabrics.
DRUGS AND DYES—The busiuess has been fair.
Prices are without change.
DUCK—Portland ducks remain unchanged in
prico auathe demand continues to be good.
FISH—There have been some tew arrivals of new
fish, but the weather has been such as to prevent
making fish in the out porte and bringing them to
market. The tares thus far arriving ara vae» aut*l
There IS no cnan^c in
prices. In mackerel UierA»·
tif\ I'lllIlUK
Me
yw w. uvN| ΠIVι the report from the Southern Aaa*. io Hiadmiranin»
is more inquiry tor barrel
in consequence of
tbe failure of the Magdalenherrings
fleet. One vessel that fitted out here lor 890 barrels returned last week with
n··

S AXES.

Ο

nanl-k

The prospect is that tho convention will adjourn before Sunday.
The New Hampshire Historical
Society held
its 48tb annual meeting at Concord on Wednesday. The receipts for tbe year were $4153, and
a considerable addition has been made
to the
library. A letter from the Pennsylvania Historical Society was read, condemning the Borie plan of naming vessels ater heathen deities
ana ignoring aboriginal ami other names.—
Committees were appointe! to prepare memoirs of tho late Gov. Gilinnn, ex-President
Pierce, N. G. Uphaiu and Dr. Burroughs of
Portsmouth. Senator Patterson is to deli ver
the annual address.
Dennis Hatch, whose petition was discussed
by the Senate Wednesday, claim» #«>,000 of the
Baez government, San Domingo. He wa3 in
prison six months and twenty days.

—

AUCTION
I

Free tor all.
Bu'ld Doble, Philadelphia, ns.. .b m Goldsmith Maid
Dauiel Mace, New York, us
b m iAdy Thome
Ri.nl

London. June 8—5 P. M .-Consols 92* @ 92| lor
noney and account.
American securities—U. S. 5-20's,
1862, 89J; do
865, old, 88J : do 18b7, 91: U. S. 10-403 86i·
Erie
1 hares 18j,
Illinois Central shares 112.
Liverpool, June 8—5 P. M.—Cotton steady and
1 mchanged: sales
10,090 balte. Cheese 68s. Com] uon Resin 5s @ 5s 3d.

—

[To Associated Press 1

essegssaees
T8)

7.—Whiskey

19$.
London, «1 une 8—Refined Petroleum declining at
;0s7d @ 10s 7$d. Spirits Turpentine dull at 30s 9d

Bills were passed amending the supplementary pension act of 1866 so that persons who
ost their sight or both feet or both hands iu
kins butter, 42 bars Iron, 41 rob* tarred i-apcr, 10
the service, or were so disabled as to require
libds molasses, 24 colls cordage, 3 b i'^ baskets, G cop10 bags -ocoa nuts, 25
permanent aid and attendance of other persons per batU tubs, 4 iron sinks,
bags soda, 23 pigs tin, 1 piano, 5 casks oi».3carriages,
(hall be paid arrears oj pension from the pas3 liorses, 25 bbls flour, 1 organ, 300 pkgs to l'rinci's
iage of that act to the date of their disability
Express, 100 do to order. Fer Canada and i.u counit the rate of $23 per month.
try, 211 bags dye stuff, 10 bales wool, 1 organ, bdle
Mr. Fitch, of Nevada, made a deniil of the
tor**, 30 bdls leather. 4 bales bogging, 1 sale, 10 bdls
report in the New York Eoening I'osl impli- pasteboard, 100 pkgs to order.
him
in
the
;ating
Steamer Franoonia from New York.—114
corrupt use of Cu!>an bonds
ind pronounced its author a cowardly liar, enlialee rags, 395 do jute, 42 bdls bags, 24 do steel, 81 do
ieavoring to intimidate members from speak- paper, 17 do springs, 14 sets wheels, 22 rolls leather,
37 bags cotlee, 15 do rice, 1G rolls earpetinu, 300 bxs
ng behind a people struggling for liberty.
The House then resumed the consideration raisins, tiS do starch, 126 do glass. 85 da tobacco, tuO
do tin, 61 do cheese, 20 do soap, 100 lire brick, 28 tilts,
if the currency bill.
42 mowing machines, 20 casks bleach powder, 4 do
Mr. Allison, of Iowa, offered an amendment,
paint, 2 do skins, 25 tes lard, 3 do rice, 10 libds moreducing the proposed new issue from $93,000,- lasses, 33 ubls beet and tongues, 100 do cement, 75 do
300 to $35,000,000.
llour, Iti do nuts, 10 do brimstone, 50 kegs soda, 20 do
Mr. liandall, of Pennsylvania, argued that
bolt·, 2d do syrup, 21 half bbls do, 145 cbests lea, 1
the circulation should be all greenDacks, and
sulkey, 220 pkgs sundries.
(Iranπ Trusk Kailway
advocated
196 cms milk, 1300
their
in
strongly
adoption the whole. bbls
flour, 4 ears laths, 1 do splints, 4 do wheels, 2 do
The discussion of the bill was continued at
4
do
45
do
lumber.
du
corn,
L·;
cornier ore, 20 do
bark, x- .l.,
length, Messrs. Cobnrn and Stevenson epeakι·>·>.
mi snTpmelifcfcac», οιυυ mus
iiny in iii, lavpr
Mwa*ra. Tuwp»1^' U-»
flour, 1 car pauer» do whisJcey. 1 do sundx-ituv
andSmifh
man
ot Oregon against Γι.
OpposiPORTLAND CH KENNEBEC RAILROAD—50 Cases Oil
tion was mainly directed toward the national
cîotli, 19 sets springs, 1C elliptic do. 8 bales goods, 25
banking system beinc favored and continued
trusses, 24 sacks waste, 15 calves, 17 sheep, IS bides,
by tbe bill, and the funding sections 3, i ind 5, 84 pkgs merchandise, 24 cars freight for Boston.
which Mr. Garfield, by direction of the BankMaine Central Railroad—1000 sides leather,
ing and Currency Committee, and as an act of 9 doz rakes. 3 carj potatoes, 3 do old rails, 8000 ft ot'
ci>mity toward tbe Committee of Ways and plank, 83 m shingles, 6 cars telegraph i»oles, 36 bxs
Means, moved to strike out. Messrs. Kerr eg*s, 92 case» sundries.
and Kelley opposed the bill in consequence of
its tendency toward contraction, and was folNew York Mtock and Money Jiarkrt.
lowed on the same side by Mr. Lynch, who
New York, June 8— Morning.—Gold 113 @ 113g
said all legislation on the subject should be deami weak. There were no shipments ot specie to-day
ferred till tbo country was prepared to return the rates of exchange being too low. foreign Exto specie payment and to a system of free change 1092 @ 110$.
There were twenty-five biddeis fora million of
banking based on gold.
Government Gold sold this noon. The total bid was
Mr. Bingham of Ohio, moved to amend the
$3,180.999, at from 112 4-100 to 113 30-1X). The
bill by striking out that part of the section alawards were irom 113 27-100 to 113 30-100.
lowing cancellation of greenbacks and striking
New York, June 8 Afternoon.— There was a
out all tlio succeeding sections except the
firmer tone in Wall Street this afternoon, in conseeleventh. He explained the effect of the amend- quence of adviccs lrom
Washington that there was
ment and advocated the striking out of everyno prospect of a
speedy decision ot either tlie fundiug
thing relating to gold banking and encouraged or currency bills.
Gold closed strong at 113J. Governments quiet and
gold gambling. His amendment would leavo
the additional circnlation of $;"0,000,000 and firm.
Money quiet and easy at 3 @ 5 per cent. Foreign
would relieve the people of the 3 per cent, inExchange dull at 109 J.
terest now paid on these certificates.
The following are the closing quotations:
Mr. Garfield in reply said that these gold sec- United States 5-20 coupons 1862
112
tions which h ) wished struck out had passed United States 5-20's 1804,
11U
118*
the Senate after the most elaborate and careful United States coupon 6's, 1881
States 5-20's 1865, old
Ill*
debate, and with all the limits of the banking United
United States 5-20's 1865 new
.113^
law applied to them. He offered as a substiUnited States 5-20's 1867
113]
tute the original bill with the sections 3, i, 5 United States 5-20's 1868
113;
and 12 struck out, and with a section inserted
United States 10-40 coupons
108f
instead of the funding section. After discus- Currency G's
114 jf
sion and explanation it was'asreed that all the United States 5-20's, January and July
U3|
Southern States securities firm with an advance ou
amendments should be considered pending, but
new Tennessees.
only two should be regarded as amendments to
The following were the closing quotations:
the substitute, and Mr. Garfield moved the
Tennessee 6's, new,.
59g
Virginia 6's, new,
previous question.
69*
Mr. Dickey moved to adjourn, which was Missouri 6's,
94\
Louisiana 6's, new,
74
rejetced.
Alabama 8's..
Mr. Negley moved that the bill be laid on the
103
Georgia 7's,
96
table. Rejected, 65 to G(i. The yeas and nays
North Carolina 6's, new,
25
were ordered, and Mr. Eldredge renewed the
Stocks were active and higher, the closing prices
motiou to adjourn, which was c.irried,75 to being the best of the
day, and the advance extending
thus
the
bill.
79,
virtually killing
through the entire list. The general impression is
that the railroad war will be over as soon as the bears
Tbe Speaker stated that should the House
out a nnraber ot short contracts.
adjourn, the pending question being, shall the put
The following are the closing quotations oi
bill be engrossed and read a third time, the
Railway
Stocks:
bill would go to the bottom of the bills on the
Pacific Mail
431
Speaker's table. Among the yeas were Annis, Ν. V. Central & lludson Ri ver consolidated
scrip. 9."*
Brooks of Massachusetts, Brooks of New Xork, Ν. Y. Central and Hudson River
consolidated.. .100»
of
Butler
Buffinton,
Massachusetts, Covode, Harlem
«
1432
Dawes, Davis, Ela, Fox, Hale. Kellogg, May- Reading
105
nard, Moriill of Moine, Mangen, Peters, Po- Chicago & Rock Island
120jJ
Cleveland
&
Pittsburg
109$
land, Starkweather, Strong,Twitchell, Willard
Michigan Central
124
and Woodward. Among the nays were BenLake Shore & Michigan Southern...
98£
ton, Bingham, Cox, Farnsworth, Fitch, Kelly,
Illinois Central
140jj
Lynch, Orth and Smith of Vermont. There Chicago & North Western
84
was a good deal of excitement when the
prob- Chicago & North Western preferred
91£
able result of the vote becime known, and efPittsfcurg & Fort Wayne
96
Erie
24 j
forts were mado by tho friends of the bill to
preferred
45
induce members to change their votes from Erie
Western Union Telegraph Co
32J
aye to no. A few changes were made, but not Central Pacific. .·
935
Union Pacific
enough to affect the result.

Κ ϋ R Ο Ρ Ε

June

Foreign IVIarkefa·
London, June 8.—Consols 92# @ 92J for money
ind account.
American securities—Erie shares
18J ; Illinois Cental shares 112.
Atlautie <& Great Western shares

Wednesday.

»uo

Chicago, June8.—Flour less ac'ive. Wheat opened ; sales No. 2 at 112$ @ 1 13.
Corn quiet at 83$
@ 832c for No. 2, and 78c for rajc|ted. Oats dull at
50$ (g) 50jc tor No. 2. Rye less active at S8c for No. 3,
aud45clar tejected. High Wines steady at 101.—
Provisions more active; mess pork at 29 59 @ 30 00.
Lard at 15J @ 16c. Dry salted ehouldcrs «it
11J @
lljc; loose short rib middles at 15£ @ 15$c. Live
hogs active at a decline ; common to extra at 8 12$ @
i 90. Cat tle quiet at 3 75 @ 8 30 for common Texan
steers to choice shipping steers.

niinfoi]
9flj <jj) 21c.
Mobile. June 8.—Cotton steady;
and* at 20f«\

Lowell Wednesday altemoon; scoreνΊΐμρριο
32 to 5,
San Francisco has voted
by 124 majority not
to issue 81,000,000 bonis
in aid ot tbe Southern
Pacific Railroad.
The Republicans in Oregon concede the
State to the Democrats by 400
majority. The
Legislature will be Democratic on the joint
ballot, insuring the defeat of Williams for the
United States Senate. The
negroes voted unmolested.
The Constitutional Convention to
pass upon
certain pending
proposals of amendment to
the constitution of Vermont, convened
by apat MontptUer
pointment
Two
hundred and twenty town» Weduesday.
were represented.
υυι«ν

U«Di«iiic market·.
New York. Jane 8.—Cotton dull;
uplands at 22c; sales 1708 bales. «Flour Middlingsales
active;
14,300 bbls.7 State at 5 10 (a) 6 15; llound Hoop Ohio
at 5 50 @ 6 75; Western at 5 10
(g) 6 60; Southern at
9l0@10 09. Wheat 2 {a), 3c higher; sales 189,01)0
bush.; No. 1 Spring at 13sJ @ 1 39; No. 2 Spring (at
129 @130; White Western at 170 @ 175; Winter
Red and Auiber Western at 1 40 @ 1 44$. Corn firmer; sales 45,000 bush. ; new Mixed Western at 1 01 @
1 08; old do at 1 07 @ 1 08.
Oats firmer; State at 70
@71c; Western at 64$ @ 66c; Ohio at 68 @ 70$c.—·
Pork firm ; new mess at 30 75 @ 3085; prime at 22 50
Lard dull; steam at 15$ @
@23 50.
16^c; kettle at
10j@16Jc. Butter steady; Ohio at 10 (jg 25c; State
at 20 @ 30c. Whiskey—Western free at t 08.
Rice
firmer; Carolina at 8$ @ 8|e. Sugar easier; Porto
Ricc at 10$; Muscovado at 9$ @ 9Jc; fair to good refining at 9f @ 9fc ; No. 12 Dutch standard at 10c$.—
Molasses steady ; clayed at 36 @ 40c ; Muscovado at
37 @ 45c.
Naval Stores dull ; Spirits Turpentine at
38$ @ 39c; Resin at 2 10 (a} 6 50. Petroleum dull;
crude at 11} @ 14|c; refined at 27c.
Freights to Liverpool —cotton |d; grain 5^ @ 73d.

dling uplands at 21 @^214c.
Charleston, June 8.—Cotton dull; Middling
ii
ήt.
pi ami g

TKLKOBAPUIO ITEM,
The State Department has received no official information
concerning the reported persécutons and massacre of Jews in Koumauia.
Thomas Abbott of Lowell was killed
by a
b.—

nw'^Bax

clear sides.
New Orleans, June 8.—Cotton declii.ing; Mid-

diers shall be entitled to receive limbs once in
five years or an equivalent in money at the following rate: Artificial legs $75; arms $50;
s
fo®»qi50; apparatus for resection
unable iq wn.··-...mini.ι Umbs wl'l receive
money commutations.

Vfo.l

ΐι

No. j ut if*
I
fOtnWng deece atB2@58cJ California at 18 @ to?
Texas at 15 @ 35c : Canada cOmbtng 52 @
Smyr55c;
na washed at 20
@35c; unwashed 12 @ 20c; Smvrna
at 20 @ 32c; Buenos Ay res at 25
@ 32; Cape of wood
Hope at 25 @ 34c ; Chilian at 20 @ 26c ; Donski at 27
@ 35c ; African unwashed at 15 @ 18c.
Remarks.—The market remains the same as noticed
last week, with a tair demaud.
In New York thsre has been a triflo more animation in domestic during the period under
review, but
at slight concessions
toIbuyers, most holders being
anxious to close out stocks before the new
clip makes
lis appearance.
Consumers have
directed
their attention to California, in whichmainly
there has been
a
comparatively good trade
The Philadelphia market continues in an active
and unsettled condition,
owing in a great measure to
the unsatisfactory state of the manufactured
goods
market, and the prevailing uncertainty as to the future requirements of the trade.
There is a general
talk among the manufacturers of a
curtailment of
productio n, and some of the mills are running on
short time. Throughout the We-t there U
less competition among buyeis for supplies tor future delivery, and there are fewer a gouts out than in former

unsettled at 1 04.
Provisions—mess pork fat 30 00. Bulk Meats firm
at 12$c lor shoulders ; 15c for sides.
Bacon firm at
for
13$c
shoulders; 16$c for clear rib sidks; 17io lor

Washington, June 8.—The bill for supplying artificial limbs to soildiers, which passed
the House to-day, provides that disabled sol-

Tho

mi' îïïr III r ι»

««KfHtte Λ 4149c i

Cincinnati,

ARTIFICIAL· LIMBS FOR SOLDIERS..

railroad accUeut at Rutland on

4».; I

years,

NEBRASKA.

871

PORTLAND DAILY PRESS.

out several of their

trial for their

machines and gave

Nkw VokK, June 8.—The Arm of C. & F. Δ'
Zeitz, extensive dealers in leaf tobacco on Water street, has collapsed and its members disappeared, having passed forged checks on the
Chemical Bank to the amount of 835,000, and
swindled other tobacco merchants out of $200,000. The forged checks were passed yesterday
inpayment tor 5-20 bonds, the firm of Frank
& Gans, well known bankers,
receiving oue for

Accident near

Rutland.

Washington, June

Ctt* AND Vlt'IKtï*.

Brooklyn bad 21 cases small pox last week,
and the disease is steadily spreading.

ΛΈΚΤΙΟΛΤ.

Singular Railroad

M «■.

<

which completes the list. A committee was
appointed to see what measures shall be taken
to immediately
complete the road, and instructed to report at an adjourned meeting in
one week.
At an adjourned meeting of the
Directors Hon. Isaiah Stetson was re elected
President and S. D. Thurston Treasurer.

EVENING

Boston, their most
Newly furnished,

The subscription piice is merely nominal, $0
year, scarcely the price of one newspaper
and yet it secures to every subscriber not'only
all the valuable telegraphic news from all parts
of the country, but access to at least fifty of

but as

Powder

—

a

duty

most to

J. Mon-

Job Printing. Send your orders for Job
Printing to the Daily Press Printing House
where they will be promptly attended to at the
lowest possible rates.
Wm. M. Marks.

room.

a

happiest who does tho
happy. The inventor of

The Aged Brotherhood aro requested to
attend the funeral of Brother Charles Baker
this afternoon at three o'clock, at the Park
Street Church.

Merchants' Exchange is a necessity, and that
in no other way can the business of the place
be so advantageously promoted for so small a
contribution as through the medium of an ex-

as

je9-2t.

Taylor's Cream Yeast Baking
must be a very bappv man.

all who care aud fee
an
interest in the business prosperity of our
city, for it c.innot but be couceded by any sagacious busiuess man that in a city like Port"
land, which is the pivot ci not only all the
gie \t and ilîrrea«ing trade of the British North
American Provinces, but of tho vast commerce
of tho groat West, that an institution like the

support, not only

next week.

cent

roe

by

change, its luurly gold ropprts, stock and

one

Travellers coming to Portland will find
the St. Julian the most economical Hotel to
stop at.

he shall pass to the tomb, and we hope to see
his many friends there on this sad occasion.

increasing

Collars at Bnrleigh's, 87 Middle
a box. Hope to be able to sell

street, 3 cents

church—and to whose help in renewing the
building the members were so much indebted.
His funeral will be this afternoon at three
o'clock at the 2d Unitarian Clinrch, and will
be attended by the Mechanio
Association, Ligonia Lodgo of Odd Fellows, and citizens
at large. The remains of so kind, loving and
useful a mau cannot be too fondly
as

change

city

Kid Fitting Skeleton Corsets—call and see
them at I«. D. Strout's, 315 Congress st. J 4-tf

two boxes for

and

OFFICE.

T"KKS8

Splendid White Shawls at L. D. Strout's.
Jc 4 dtf

with a stunuing weight. He was the oldest—
the father, as it were, among them, to whom
they had ever looked for advice and sympathy.
Capt. B. was a Unitarian in his religious
faith, and had for a long series of years been
one of the attendants on the 2d Unitarian

ly

al

as

your flashes of inerrimei.t that were wont to
6et the table in a roar?"
Mr. Baker leaves an invalid wife, whose reliance on him was very great; and one daughter, now in Europe. It was at home, as in the

are not

Xjeavu

Good Hemp Carpet for 25 cents a yard, at
Cogia Hassan's new store, 129 Middle street.

the needle to the pole. "Alas,
poor Yorick! I knew him well, Horatio, a
man of most excellent
fancy. Where he now

as

HVy.

Yacht Ci,ub Regulation Suits complete, at
G. W. Bich & Co.'s, 173 Fore St.
j8eoillw

things

true

and attentive.

Silk and Wool Poplins at Strout's for 85
cents. Come and see them.

V1UOUC1·

lu temperament lie was one of tlie most genial of men. Nothiug liardly Lad power to repress his buoyancy. Λ lover of all the grand

was as

obliging

most

fry

call him blessed, for some specific kindness he
had done to them. Such a record towers to
heaven in grandeur, and such is the record of

Natice·.

day

the

tilA-ûiad

10,007

CAKPETa.—Mr. Gardner Jordan, under Lancaster Hall, as may be seen by advertisement,
offers a splendid new stock of elegant Velvetj
Brussels and Tapestry Carpets on and after to-

man.

One leading characteristic was, an
undying
des το to aid bis fellow men, and it did not
slumber unused. How many will rise up, as

4,297,744 213,865

valne.

$1,015.988
0.1,748

Portland Steam Packet Companv.—At
the annual meeting of the Portland Steam
Packet Company held yesterday afternoon J.
B. Coyle was re-elected President, Charles
Fobes, Treasurer, and James T. Sanford and
Fliphalet Clark, Directors.

was a long time secretary; of
the Overseers of the Poor, of which he was also chairman; an Inspector of Customs; a
Deputy Sherifl; Treasurer of the Maine Savings
Bank, from its initiation in the Preble Chapel
till it grew to couut its deposits by hundreds
of thousands of dollars; Treasurer of the liich-

bors.

bhde.
29.861

all ettetn|itfi it

BAKOOR AND MSCAIAQVIU Β Ai (.HOAll.

MOLASSES.

lbs.
value.
15,520,988 $681,006

1*7(1
1889

tee, of which he

phan,
peiplexed and borne down ol all degrees—tho record is written on the hearts not
only of them, but of those many friends who
have witnessed his life-long devotion to the
divine iiijnnction to "love tliy neighbor as
thyself."
To-day,—now,— there are many
hearts bowed down with sadness, because we
shall see bjs face no more,—widows, orphans,
lone women, despondent men, whom he liae encouraged by his counsel, and aided by his la-

ing

The adjourned annual meetii)3 of the Bangor and l'iscataquis Kailroad Company was
held to-day, and the following board of Dirèotors chosen: Isaiah Stetson, Franklin Muzzy,
Joab W. l'.ilmer, Charles Hayward, F. A.
Wilson, Geo. W. Ladd, Aloses Giddings, N. C.
Ayer, Α. M. Robinson, C. E. Kimball and J.
». Mayo. Η·η. A. G. Wakefield anil Joseph
Taney we'o recently electcd City Directors,

fit Was a very severo one, and it was
fully
an hour before Mr.
Boyd was restored to
consciousness. When he had partially recovered a carriage was called and the sufferer was
conveyed to his home, corner of Hampshire
and Federal streets.

at

manor horn," having entered upon the
stage of
action iu this city in August, 1T94. His trade
was that of α tailor, having served Ins time
with his uncle, the late Christopher Wright.
The places of honor and profit he has filled

of

The

man

Association,

iti ktioiii uWiitjf otiuutMi
fesuicltatlon were !n valu.

he fell in a fit on the Corner of Market and
Federal streets. Dr. Ludwig and Dr.
Loring,
the Apothecary, happened to be
passing, and
restoratives were quickly npplied. The faiut-

the funeral of David
IîuxUiu. Six days after, the Mechanic Association are summoned to follow him to the
grave, "Amid all the treacheries iu human
life, there is nothing so treacherous as lile itself." Capt. Baker was a native and "to the

Vew Adrfrli«fiii^ni· ihU ©»*·

..I

hthu is? λ Jrn».-^Ve«t«r4fty «dittta# M Mr.
iaœes tt. Boyd waj walking up Market itreet,

C«MB»wl»l W >«rr

J""1 3ui

Bank Officers & Clerks
And Bool» adapted
CAN
calling

to (heir

oic«|»tlou by

at

13S
uiyl8eod3w

Middle Street.
*"· ®· PALMER.

Sebago Lake Ice.
this water ready far pro Jen t or lutur·
For sale by tue Carga on board by
3S. O. CRAM,
luilleditti
March 18th, 1870.
iroin

ICEdelivery.

THE Γ* RE 9Ρ·
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Cooking

OO'&g 00

▲she·.

A

to June 8.
T.DQll

Γ

9 'a <i)
Ueet * Pipe
Leather.
Sew York,
50
28 ®
Light

-9 tu*
20
£2
Slaughter.. U (g) 4s
1 20 (α) 1 40
4in. Call

weight

Mid.

@0 00
Marrow
Lime.
(gi ο »hj
1 25
iOO® 2» 8ocklM,ea>U 1 Liu
Bwi>od
Lumber.
ïellow Eye*. 2 25 ai i 50
Clear
Pjne,
Box Shooks.
....none. Nos. 1 &2..,.15000 £5500
Pine
00 («47 OH
Bread.
f
£°·
» 00 @11 00
25 00 feSUM'
Pilot ββρ
£?.·*·;
9
00
β
"S
IM> i.i llt.
®
Pilot ex 100 1b
«00 te 6 00 gttipj»ing..#20
15 00 v«' 17 oo
Still.
J»l»ruce
40
J3 00 («ιβ on
Hemlock.
CraïkcreÇlOO
@
Butter.
Clapboards.
on
25 fe 35
Family# lb.
Spruce Kx..33 0(^25
( 5 00
Piim JCx.. 45__00(ti
Store
18 @ 20
Candles.
Shingles.Kx f. 4 75
@ 5 CO
< \ «T:i r
Mould V lb... 13 @ 14
<;edarXo.l..3 00 («; .'{25
Sperm
401® 42 Shaved
Cedar 5 OO^'J oo
Cement.
7ft
Pine
2 45® 2 CO
ψ lirl
LalliH,
Cheese
2 25 <5)2 no
Spruce
Vermont^ lb 14J & J®1 PJue..... 3 03 (a, 3 75
16
Factory
<8,
Meal.
Ν. Y. Dairy...· >4* ® ,5*
'Mixed
1 j2
Coal—( Retail I.
Yellow
.1 15®; 1 17
9
50
00
®
Ciiuiberminl. 9
Molasses.
9 50® 9 00
Lorb'yXDia. 8 60
«0 & «8
® 9 00 PortoRieo...
I
45 (ic 47
8 50 ®9 00 Meuluogos....
40 si 4·'
Coffee.
jSaguaMus
85
4Γ1
3t |Ouba Clayed..
Java V lb..... 32 @

IiO Corner,

20®
Cooperage.

Clayed
Sngarll.Syrup

Htli,

Mol.City. ..2 00 @2 75
Sug.City.. .2 40 ® 2 60
Sug.O'try. .1 50 ® 1 75

subscriber offers lor sale, tlie

IU1E40 Deering street.

C'tryRillMol.

@

Hiid.Sh'ks. 150
H bd. H'd'gs,
28
Soft Pine
Hard Pino.. 30
ft
00
).35
HoopiM14
K.Oak StaTes45 00

Copper.
Cop.Sheatliing 31 @
V.St.Sheathing24 ®

(bj

4 D0@ 0 CO
Naval Stores.
l.rl— .4 00 w 5 00
ιΓ;ιτ
|WU-li (C. Tar)3 25 <g> 475
Wil. Pitch...
3 00 (S> 8 00
JJ0®»»
.turpentine gal 5θ'ια) c_'
Oakum.
i»i @ m
American
0il-

■

3-J

Logwood,

:

·.

4 00 (a) 4 S
3 00 (g 4 ί
ί

Haddock-——3JÛÛS3
U"W>

-. «

H»hoï?.>W.e00®0·,
® *
Scaled, |)l»x.
^5
°0 ®

No.

*lese"16®®

A

($2900
172 Φ 18

lHauis

14
bogs..
Bice.
lb....
7@
Rice,φ
Saleratus.

16

[Saleratus^

11

Bound

Turk

8*

7@

lb
Salt.

bhd.(8bus?ta -λ

St. Marl in,
3 50(α)?^'ιΗ
do, ekd.in bond'2 2Γ» Jv 2 50
3 50 Qà'à 75
Cadiz in bond 2 12£&2 50

|Ca«lizdutyp*d
Buy NO. 2.

I

uTtTH

3

1βΙ»®17
11011Θ

«

I
«£»*<>.
No. 2

M«®»<
^

jorffe....
Medium..

none

7 50 @ 8 C
Clam7 00 ^8
flour.
Whiter Wheat.
choice i* 7 50 g 8 !
7 Oil ® 7 Î
XX
5

χ

spring

·

XX..

TB® Κ

T<

™|

Superfine. 4 50 ® 5
Southern
Superior XX 8 50® 10
Michigan & Western
Bt. Louis 4»

S«P r

7 00

XX..

@ 8(

9 00 ® if i
California.
Fruit.
Almonds—Jordan ρ lb
Soi't Shell...
® 9
Shelled
®
1 76 ® S tJ
PeaNuts
Cllron.new... 40 ® <
Currant»
lew
1
Date», New.... 103
15
Figs
®
Prune», new ...13 ®
■

Baisins

non
Bunch,Ί».Ι)*
baye"·.... ·■* 25 @ Ί
Muscatel, 4 50 ® 5
1,0 m ου

p.
()ra"««*·

5 00 Ce) C
^ τ «).® 7
none

V
Cranberries
Qrato.
Oorn. Mixed..1 17 ®1
White
® 1
¥el
118 ® 1
1 25 ® 1
Kye

Barley

1

25®
62 ® I
Middiiugs|ptnn.35 00 a40
Fiue Feed... 30 00®33

1 I

Oat»

Short»

27 ΟΟίβ.28

Gunpowder.
* •''0 ®
Blasting
f' 50 (aj
Sporting
Shipping....

51
6

0"®

n

Hay.
preeeedpiouir. 00 ®20<
Loose
17 oo @?3
Straw
1200 ®!4 t
Common
Refined
Swedish

Iron.

3j @

B. U

No. 1

.Olinc

7»
13

Clieni Olive

10$

[Crane's

13
13

|Sodj

Spices.

Cassia, pure..
Cloves

loinger
Mace

62 @
70
35 (g
37
20 a}
22
1 50 («g 1 55
1 35 ® 1 37
33 (eg
38

Nutmegs
Pepper
Starch.
Pearl

Cotl'ee A
44
Β
Extra C

13 (a) 00

12J@ 00
12|^00

50 55 (α; 65
Portland Sugar House:
A A
Yellow
0]
none
Yellow, extra

Syrups

fiagle Sugar Refinery

17}® 17J

112

ni

Kxtra(C)
(C)

10g

10#
Gro... 9j}ttloi

Muscovado
Havana Brown,
Nos. f2 10.

.10i@1U
Havana White,... none"
10 @11
Jentrilugal,
Refilling,
9} (eg ·»'
Teas.

Souchong

75
75
90
90

....

Oolong

Oolong, choice
Japan,
Banoa,

90
K5
1 00
l 05

@
(gj
@

Tin.

cash..

Antimony

φ

28

Tobacco.
Fives & Tens,
Medium...,

Common
/Tall lbs. best

brands

(ώ

75
00
75

(q} *0
(& 1 25
(«£ 85

Varnish.
2 00
2 75
1 75

|Coacb

75
<;o
55

<(£ 3 00
ο oo
300

Furniture
(oj
Wool.
Fleece washed
37 @
Fleece un washed .28 (oj
Pulled
40 (μι
Pelts lambs
25 <g>

40
30
42
30

(••rllund Dry Goo<la Market.
Correctedby Messrs. WdODMiN, True &C0.
BROWN SHEETINGS.

Width m Indies.

Standard Sheeting?
Heavy Sheetings,
Medium Sheetings,

Price.

36
14J@15
36
13si(a)14i
.56
Light Sheetings
36
!»$ @10£
Fine Sheetings.
-10
12£@14
Fine Sheeting»,
30
II kxLvzk
Shirtings,
'27
9£
30
ShirtingH,
10 fell
ULEACUKD SHEETINGS.
Good
36 inches. J7 @10
36 inches. 14A@ 1G£
Medium,
Light
36 inches. 10 @12£
Sheetings,
0-8
10 (a 20
Sheetings,
5-4
20 (a25
10-4
50 @*»o
Shirtings,
27 inches. 0 @10£
Shirtings,
30 inches.II @12
Shirtings,
34 Indies 12£αΙ4
BROWN DRILLING»·
Heavy,
30 inches. 16 @00
Medium,
30 inches. 15 @00
BLEACHED DRILLINGS.
Sateen,
.30 inches. 15£@1G£
30 inches, 11 (ffil2.J
Medium,
8ΤΒ1ΓΚΙ) DRILLINGS.
Heavy,
30 inches. 16 @18
30 inches. 14 @15
Medium,
30 inches, li @12$
Light
BLUE DENIMS.

I'ivft12£

..

Heavy (Lndigo)

271 fa30

Medium

17|@25

Light
Brown,

12J.U I7£
1y @21

CORSET JEANS.

Sateen

15J@16i
II @12]

Medium,
CAMBRICS.

Common Colors,

;

High,

Heavy,

@20

it i«.ic

7-8
4-4

85
45
30
45

@42

20
17

@25

<^55

'^55

BLEACHED COTTON FLANNEL.

ρ BINTS.

Best,
Médium,
Ch°ap,
Pink, Buff and Purple,

lll@l«i
1'J

GINGHAM.

Batss

@19

9.} (ft 11
7 @ 8$
17

Lancaster,

17
DELAINES.

Hamilton

Pacific,
All Wool,

ΰ.9

COTTON FLANNELS.

Medium,
White All Wool,
White All Wool
Shaker Cotton and Wool
Shaker All Wool

Heavy
Medium,

@0

8

May 17tli, 1870.

All

Colors

All

Styles,

All

Styles,.,

30

ROY PLAIDS.
3 4
6-4
PLAII» LINSEY.

@35

ROB

All Styles,

35
70

@40
@80
>=>«*«

WOOLEN*.

_

Kentucky Jean»,
Unlou Mettons,

20

An wool Milton.
Printed Satinet»
Fancy Cassimere
Black Cawimercs

: :

BlackDoeskins,

Fancy Coating*,
Fancy Coating

C AH 1*

jXtyl

my20tt

l

3

1

STORE
ery's Wharf, recently occupied by N.

For Sale

or
FOB

ISxelaaii;

CITY PROPERTY.
LOT of land containing about 10 acres. Be.autiluliv situated on the Hack Cove Kead in Westbrook, corner ot Grove street. About one and a
half miles from Portland, and one quarter mile
from horse railroad, within three minutes' walk of

A

K. R. Station, and £ ol mile ot one ot the best schools
.iii the county.
»>·"! η
II Ρ
λ Λ
a mile
HUM* ot
wcMurooK
J*
Also, with
Westbrook
Δ enlnnfllil Iruit
Inii* nrnnlcn nntilnini»·»
garden containing ap"1

i.urriTrrjf^^^'Icnold

(21 ftory) is ΙιΤίΚΛ^8"0"8!errto*·. *C· ''l,e
> »"n.s,
lor.
—·> ύ
.f1ol,l':"III,'P,,iar"
«■·"»&
«'.urn»,
rooir.i·, kitchen
au1Bi.„. J?
and six
sleeping rooms, good cemented
cellar, good closet#,
brick cistern, hard and soft water
ί*Γ
Good barn and Carriage tlouse on theabundance.
premises
Apply tj
CYKUS GREENE,
19 Moultoii St.,
Portland,
mylOtt
Ur on the Premises.
hOttae
■

hitViiie
—

FOB_£J JLE,

and Lot No i!8 La layette M. This is a
one and a halt story houie containing seven tinished rooms, plentv oi hard and soft water. Lotis
28 leet Iront by 67 1-2 feet deep.
This pr pert y is
pleasantly located ami presents a good opportunity

HOUSE

tor investment.
For further particulars

enquire ot
GEO. W. PARKER & CO.,
Auctioneers,

myl8dlm

49

Exchange

st,.

For Sale or I^ease.
of land on Cross stroet.
Enquire of Edward
Howe Ko. 24 Danfortli
street, or of H. «J. Libby,
146 Middle street.

ALOr
No.

may14dtt

Brick House for Sale.
A two ami one-halt
stoTy brick dwellinghouse in the western part ot the city, on the
line ot the street cars, thoroughly
finished,
and in good repair, lighted with
gas
heated *illi a turnacc. and supplied withthroughout,
an abundance ot hard and soft water. The lot cordains
nearly 4000 leet. It the purchaser desires it. a large
part of the price may remain îor a term of jears on
a mortgage.
Apply to W. H. JERRIS,
Cahoon Block, next East ol Cil Hall,
aplOdlt
y

m

For Sale.
story French root House, corner
THE
Cushman and Emery ets. House plumbed lor
new

two

hot and cold
ces.

water, with all the modern convenienEnquire on the prémices.
mr5dit
J. {Λ. TENNEY.

For Hale !
Eubrcribcrs ofl'er tor sale at
npHK
■
IVAr· -in
ing of W li a ri, Buildiitgs, .F Jakes, Butts, lyitli

40

acres

land,

it will make
a summer residence.
The steamer calls going

ot
for

Bath.

NICKEUSON,

mrBult

about
a very desiBoat sailing,
to anct from

PERKY & Τ HACHER,
Booth bay, Me.

-For Siile!

Gape Elizabeth, Kniglitville, lot of land with
INStore
and House tliercon. Call at the
premise
ami
inquire of
aprleit

8. Β

FARM

FOU
At

CUM MINOS.

SALE !

groat bargain. One ol the
beet farms it Cape Elizabeth. Contains about one hundred ami twen5ty acres, cuts forty tons of Hay, and
2is \\ell wooded.
This estate being situated within fifteen minutes
ride of the City Hall, Portland, otters a rare
tunity to invest money in a good homestead opporwhich
cannot tail to double in value within live years. Apply to the subscriber at 292 Commercial street, Portland, or No. 1 Spring's Island, Saco, Me.
JOSEPH JIOBSON.
Portland, March 1,1870
ruarld&wtt
a

Ottered at a ? great bargain; the
Lamb Homestead farm in YVestbrook, three and half miles from
Portland on the road to Saccarappa.
Said excellent farm consists οι

about seventy-live acres conviently divided into
mowing, pasture and wood land ; has a good well of

large barn,convient

watcr.a

7-i

CKASU.

Heavy Brown
Msdittm Brown
3-4

All

3-4

Wool Checks

3.4

4!! y«°°'
Check», Kxtra
.3-4
Wool Checks, hxtra Heavy, 6-1
AJ1
lleavv,.
™

Mixed Cotton and Wool
Twilled
Blue Meed All Wool
'ïwiiled.'
Scarlet Twilled

(&19

-^...WiûjilS

FLAMNELS.
Cotton and Wool Checks,
Cotton ami Wcol
Checks, Extra

Heavy

17

3.4

'.'-'.3

4

..3-4

X

2£β&>

32440
42J «50
fo

(«100

25 @35
30 (ft 10
30 te40

IX FLUENT BLOCK,

? Oak

A1

TXJSTER PRIHTIHO, ol all kind! done with diuI ht patch at 1 Prss
Offlo*,

The Old Reliable

Street,
janSdtt

dodifs nem vine

WOODMAN,
144} Ezcb&ngesti

and

J. 0.

|

Nathan Webb, Esq, No, 59 Exchange
dec301tf

1

FllîST

W.

ii Office ol
Street.

TO

H, ANDERSON,

A Thorough Tonic and

U. Λ. L. P.

WARREN,
Saccarappa. M
J\ THE MARKET.

mrlGd&wtt

Property I

residence and farm occupied and improved by the subscriber for more than
twenty
years, is now offered for sale. It lies on Baek Cove
Koad in WestbrOok. one mile from city of Portland.
Contains thirty-live acres—muter highest, cultivation; house, jfiastic finished; has ten rooms, and
commands, by all odds, the finest view in the neighborhood ot the city.
Land, a rich, pliablo loam, falls oft by an easy
grade to tl e waters ot Baek Cove.
Garden enclosed with a ren-toot picket Jence, cedar paths,
three acres of land welt stocked with fruit, trees,
many of tliem in full bearing; some 2000 pears,
dwarf and standard; cherries,
plums and apples,
wub Λ- \ mile o; tile
drain; same length of walks
well laid ou», 400 fret oul-door
grape trellis; two
large graperies in excellent cultivation,
and a lorcing house; apple orchard, asparagus bed, and the
smaller fruits. Large barn, stable, carriage-liouse,
wood house, two wells, three cisterns.
The whole
in perfect repair, and
comprising advantages nol
often tuund in the market; now ottered at a
very
low price.
Household furniture, somo of it new an l never
used, tanning tools, wagons, horses, «aire., &c., may
be had it purchaser desires.
A
Apply υ η the premises, or by letter through Tortnd P. O., to subscriber, or t Wm.
land
II, .lerrls.
EDWARD PAYSON.
May 21, 1870.
cod If

THE

_

__

l and for Sale.
splendid Lot of Land situated on the Corner of Commercial and New Centre
Streets,
formerly occupied by N. P. Richardson & Co.'s
Found!y is t<»r sale, and presents a tempting op|Kirtunity for invcslmcnt. This lot contains about
12,000 feet and will be sold cheap, and on aceommolating terms. For plan and particulars inquire ot
Ε. E. Ul'HAM.at UPHAM & ADAMS,
.•.ODoA'19n.
i"-'-1·

THAT

LE 1.

DODD'S NERVINE

building
Congress and Centre
Ig a COMPLETE SPECIFIC for sleeplessness». It
streets, together with one or both ot the ad- I p/>othes the throbbing muscles like magic, and tranthe mind.
And everybody knows that
on
will
b
ased
Centre street,
be
joining buildings
j quilizes
live or ten years from the last ol' November, aM
good sleep is better than all medicines. And all
it
sooner
desired.
that
tolks
possibly
The buildings being connected, the wall» can be
Can't Sleep Nights
remove»! το as to give one
large salesroom on the
lower floor 85 leet long by 'JO net on Congress St.,
Should use this truly wonderful medicine
in
width
on
trom
43
to
115
Centre
leet,
raneing
St.,
the rear line ot the estate being 115 leet trom Centre
street.
Isoneot the best remedies ever employed in the
For any business requiring spacious room where
numerous and
troublesome ailments
manufacturing eau be carried on, tlii* is au unusual eure otasthe
FEMALE COMPLAINTS.
known
opportunity.
Being at the most ac essible point trom all parts
For Whooping Cough
ot the city, it i» one ot the best stands lor the Piano11
"i it
DODD'S NERVINE is administered with unexamItiikiiipfla
Please inquire of Samuel KOLFE.
apr23eoii6w
Mothers, remember this aud have
pled success.
jour little ones the agony ot a most distressing complaint, it also works admirably in Measles, bringing out the rash well and leaving the bowels iree
and healthtul. For the diseases which afflict CHILDREN
WHEN TEETHING, nothing can furnish
on corner of Pearl and Cumberland sts.,
more instant or grateful relief.
Remember, it confitted up in good style for Apothecary,Dry Goods
tains
no
OPIUM in any form.
or Millinery business, with cemeuted cellars and
water conveniences.
Look Guti'"*' Colds·
Also, Houses on Pearl st., and Cumberland TerIt is proverbial that p*>P'e treat a cold (and the
race, fitted with all modern conveniences, abundgeneral accompanying cough) as something that will
ance of pure hard and soft water. Now
ready for oc- cure itself; but n«i'ect is serious and sometimes
cupancy. Apply to
DODD'S NERVINE in the refatal. The lame
J. L. FARMER,
lief of colds is *etabli?hed. Use this standard remabstain
from liquids ot all kinds as to
is*
and
so
47
augCdtt
Dan forth street.
edy,
keep somevuat thirsty for a few days, and the worst

BRICK

wj'

υ

■

■

Let!

to

STORES

Podd's

Spécial Partnership.

in,;??*'"·ηη'1

Voropj-jf5^1

by druggists and dealers in medicines generally.

The undersigned, Avery Plumer and Davis W.
Goolidge, having formed a limited partnership, herel>v CArtitv

First. That tlie name οί the firm under which
eaid partnership is to be conducted is
υ. W COOMDIiK.
Second. That the name of the general partner is
Davis W. Coolidge, ami that tlie place ot his residence is Portland, in the County of Cumberland, in
the State of Maine; that the name ot" the special
partner is Avery Plumer, and that the pl»<reof his
residence is Boston, in the County ot" Suffolk, in the
Stale ol Massachusetts.
Third. That the business to be transacted by the
partnership, is a general Commission Business, and
that the amount ot* Capita* contributed by said
special partner is Fifteen '1 Iiougand Dollars. ($15.000)
Fourth. Thar the partnership U to commence on
■·«*»«■«
tir^t day ot June. A- D.1Û2A,
"*
nnJ IlkUt uUlti I»U 1
to Dave an established place of business iu said
Portland.
AVtllY PLUM UK.
DAVIS W. COOLIDGE.

a

pure

myl7f4w
NO HUMBUG !
rpHlS
A
By sending 35 CENTS, with age,
color
of eyes and hair, you will receive, by
height,
return mail, a correct picture or your future husband
or wife, with name and date of marriage.
Address,
W.

lian'i and saweil to dimè>mioii8.

HARD ΙΊΝΚ PLANK.

Well's

Pli* Κ FI.OORIXH Λ M» MliP.
For Sale by

STETSON & POP1Î,
Office

JfHltnr.vilW*!. Y.

J

Rleetic Medical Infirmary,
TO THt: JLADUES.
HUGHES particularly invitee all Ladies, Wfco

CROUP.

HOARSENESS;
Kidney difficulties. Price

Wliari,

IN

—

Agricultural Tools, Seeds,Plants,&e.
No. llUËxclinuse Street, Portland.

Price

Only $30.00

Per Ton.

Read the following experiments
by Dr. Clark:
Experiments made by Dit. ELI PH A LET CLARK
>f Portland, Maine, with
special fertilizers, during
he season of 1869, viz:
Crcasdale's Superplios»hatf s, turnislied by S. H.
Bobbins, Esq., Agent
Jumberland Super Phosphates, furnished by Mr.;
Vlorris,.Agent ; Lobster Chum, tumislicd by Edvard Pierce, Esq. ; Bone meal aud word
ashes, pre-

IV

pared according to directions giveu by Dr. Nichols'
Journal 01 Chemistry; Porgy Chum; the two last
urnished by Dr. Clark. These articles were
given
>y the above named agents and owners lor the purpose ot testing the
comparative value on different
oils and several crops. The lertilizers were
applied
>road·cast, to grass land, on the 29th April, each
ive pounds per square rod on 1-4 oiaii acre.
The
oil is good sandy loam, the
westerly end of the land
ised fome fifteen ieet higher than the
end.
easterly
.lie grass was badly winter kihed the previous year,
nd the crops were not more than one-halt ton
per
ere. After the u-e of the above fertilizers the yield
ras as follows:—
Increase
50 per cent.
Croasdale's,
"
Lobster Chum,
75 per cent.
44
Cumberland,
05 per cent.
Bone Meal and Ashes, increase
0*> per cent.
♦«
Porgy Chum,
50 iter cent.
Experiments on potatoes planted on decj> black
ail, under drained.
3 Bushels *'Orono"
ninety-five hills, Croasdale.
4J Bushels "Orono" 95 bills, Losbter Chum.
Bushels "Orono" 95 hills, Curnb rland.
Bushels "OronV 95
hills, Bone meal and ashes.
Oood on all crops,· but more
especially on potatoes
nd grass.
my2d&wlm

Dli.

this day

iclimi will be used
leut ot accounts.

BR0WH &

by mutual
by either

Dr. J.

00.,

1

WALNUT ! Why

California

Market,

Don't You Try

l.rnox

turther inlbrraation address,
\VM. EVANS,
my23eodCt
48 Winter St., Boston, Mass.

POTATO BiS.

KIRI.V KONE.
Allot which \vc have
received direct Inn, 111
initiator, Mr. Albeit Brme. Knilaml Co. VI.

I

AI.SO

I'IRK ItlOHA H'KN.
KAKI.Y NEREC.

AUardto the Ladies,
J) UPONCO'S

FOICη KEKBI.lNti.

nfallable in coriecting irregular il ies, and removing
►bstructions of the monthly periods. It is over lorty
rears since these now so well known pills were first
nought to notice by Dr. Duponco, of Paris, during
v'hich time they have been extensively and successully used by some ot the leading physicians, with
u paralleled success.
Ladies ii\ poor health, either
uarried or single, suffering from any ot the Com•laiuts peculiar to females, will find the
Duponco
iolden Pills invaluable, viz.,General
Debility,Feadf.he,FaintiieFS,I.08S ot Appetite, Mental Depression,
*ain in the Back and Limbs, Pain in the Loins
{caring-down Pains, Palpitation ot the Heart, lteained, Excessive,lrregular or Paintul Menstruation,
tush of Blood to Head, Dizziness, Dimness of
Sight,
1 'arigue on any slight exertion, and
that
lost annoying weakening ailment,»)particularly
common among
both
married
and
emiles,
single, the Leucorrhui:»
r Whites.
Females in every period of lite will
nd Dupouco's Pille a
remedy to aid natuTe in the dhbargo ot it* functions. 'J hey invigorate tne debilita-

|

Kxcliange Street,

WOODFORD,

?d and
by regulating and strengthening
lie system, prepares
theyouthtul constitution for the
uties of lite, aud when taken
by those iu middle It le
r old age
drove a perfect blessing. There is
otliing in the pills that can do injury to life or health,
ate in their operation, perpetual in their happy in« uences upon the Nerves, the Mind and the entire
ganization. « ©. HOWK, Proprietor. N.l

they

KY

&

Gloucester, April 22,1870.

VEKETINE.

Purely Vegetable.

ν

il

£51

Natures

Itemedy.

I

LVAH LITTLEF1 ELD,Boston,Agent N.E.States.
Ladies by enclosing $1.W by ιηιιίΙ wMI have the
ills seut confidently to any w^ess.
SOliD U1 ALL I>KU€»GI«T«I.
my26dCn>o

PORTLAND
Notice.

rheCarriersot tbe "Press" are not Allowed

J papers inngly or l»y the week, under any cirPersons wlio are, or have Ween, receiv- I
in this manner, wiii conter alav- I
lii
rJ

msiances.

«

■

pound for

m

Board
} .ΤΓΓΙΤΗ pleasant rooms, to l»e had at No. 50 Spring
rV
street, between High and Park street*
junllw

1

Portland) ϊ«·

and for Hie perma-

health,

û£

Ihe

from

ing

impurities

b'ood, such

of tlie

He**, Faintthe

Htouiach, l*ain« in Ibf Back, It id ne? Coin·
plainte, Female Wenknrwtf and
Creueral Debility.
This preparation is scientifically nnl chemically

combined, and

strongly concentrated from roots,
herbs, and barks, tliat its good e fleets are realized
alter
immediately
commencing to take it. There is
no disease tit the human
system tor which the VECiET1NE cannot be used with perfect safety, as it
does not contain any metallic compound. For eradicating all impurities ot the blood trom the system,
it has no equal. It has never tailed to effect a
cure,
giving tono and strength to the s ν stem debilitated
so

by disease.

wonderful effect upon these complaints is surprising to all. Many have been cured by the VEUET1NE who have tried many other remedies.
JLt
can well be called

TUE GREAT

BLOOft PURIFIER.
PREPARED

H.H.

—-»

λ lor

a

term of years, would

re-

the public he is nowready
business. To travelers, boarders or par-

EDUCATIONAL·.

Boston,

School

Price $1,25. Sold by all Druggists.
Entered according to Act ot Congress, in the year
1870, by H. li, Stevens, in the Clerk's Office ot the
District Court of the District ol Massachusetts.

myl6(12m

Children's
obedience

Carriages.

the wishes of many ot our

to
and tiieiids,
INtomers
stock of

elegant

cus-

our
we have jutt added to
selecCarriages the largest and best
in

Maine,
tion of Children's Carriages ever exhibited
For
!roni the best manufactories in the country
WarrantPrice*·.
;ale at the lj»weNt Factory
îd lirst class in every respect, and ranging in price
Call and examine
rom Ten to Forty*DollarM.
C. P. KII*lJBAIili & MKKI\.
March 11-dit

rhat's
is

Whafs_tlie

now coming warm
to get

[T apt

Matter.

weather when people

are

UyepeptiCi and

do you know what will
•reveut it. Λ'ο; well, 1 "will tell yon; eat plenty of
lelknap'ii Sieam Kefliic«l Tripe, and your
ir£ams will be calm, and pleasant as the Zephyrs
a June Morning.
No one keeps my tripe except those who have my
ubs neatly painted and lettered.
Call tor Beinap s b tea m Relined.

Juno ut.

3t·

C.H

BEI KNAV.

Fare Reduced.

Oth,

»i£W

Boys I

1870,

Tvrinclnal baa introduced

a

California,

caretnlltr

or-

ior tl«e purpose ot fitting BOYS for active business
well as the ordinary

as

for

College,"

which all ι atrons can have their sons carefully
thoroughly prepared for any College in the land.

and

The

great e xpense to which Mr. Ahbott has been
up the Mansion, School-room and Labratory, together with the great amount of labor and
skillful cultivatiou expended in beautifying and
adoring the grounds attached to the school, combined
with tne thoroughness ot discipline and education
which is now secured here, all unite in making this
one 01 the best Schools tor BOYS in New
England.
in

fitting

VIA

or

KAILROADB!
|y Through Express Trains dally, making direct
connection between Portland and Chicago.
Through tickets to Canada, California and the

St. Augustine's School for Boys,
No. 2 Spruce St., Portland.
liEV. DANIEL F. SMITH, A. M., Kectob.
MISS MARY F. HOLMES, Assistant.
REV. N. W. TAYLOR HOOT, A. M„ IkstructOR I!» DK YWING

W TiriHlly Term Krgio* April 33lh.
April 11, 1870. <111.

Family

School,

FOR BOTH.'

Students fitted for College, or given a thorough
business education.
Our large and commodious
buildings are being entirely refitted, which will
make this one ot ihe most
delightlul places lor a
schecil in ihe country.
Pupils received at any time.
Please send for a circular.

*o

—

Detroit, Chicago, California,

may'All

Family School
boys,

NOKR1DGEWOC K,

MAINE.

(ESTABLISHED 1856.)
Π Ε Spring Term will commence
March 28, and
coutinue 13 weeks.
Expenses: $85 per term.
No extra charge exeept for books.
For particulars address
HAMLIN F. EATON, Principal.
Marl7-dtf

Τ

Piano-Forte Instruction.
Miss S. S. Nason, will receive pupils at her
Î16 Congress St., opposite Mechanics' Hall.

room

Relerenees, Rev. W. T. Phalon; Dr. E. Stone; Mr
5. II. Stevens ; Mr. John M. Adams.
dclîîtl
M ISCKMiAN KOUM.

St, Paul, 8t Loaii, Millwaukee, Cincinnati,
all parts West and South-west, making direct
cotnection, without stopping, to ail points as above;
Thus ayoiding Hotel Expenses and Hacking in
crowded cities.
Tickets at lowest rates Via Boston, Xew York
Central. Buffalo, and Detroit.
er*Tlirougn tickets can be procured at all the
Priucipal Ticket Offices in New England, at the
company's oftUo, No. 282 Congress street, and at
the depot.
H. SH ACKELL, Gen'l Passenger Ag*t Montreal.
C. J. BKYUES, Managing Director.
Win. FLOWERS. Eastern Ag't Bangor.
D.H. BLANCHARD, Agent,
mr22 Cm

Congro—

Maine

Central

St.

Portland.

Railroad

Trains will leave Grand Trunk Depot
»at Portland for Auburn and Lewieton
A. M.. 1.05 P. M.
Leave ior Watèrville, Kendall's Mills, Newport,
Dexter, (Mooseliead Lake) and Bangor, at 1 05 P.
M, Connecting with the European & North American R. R. lor towns north and east.
Freight train leaves Portland ior Bangor and intermediate stations at 6.S5 A. M.
Trains leave Lewiston and Auburn ior Portland
and Boston at 6.20 A. M., 12.04 P. M.
Train from Bangor and intermediate stations is
due in Portland at 2.10 P. M.,*nd from Lew is ton
and Auburn only at 8.10 A. M.
The only route by which through tickets are sold
to Bangor, Dexter and all intermediate stations
east of the Kennebec River, and
baggage checked
at

7.10

through·

declCtf

EDWIN NOYES, Supt.

If You

CHINA AND JAPAN.

TOUCHING AT MEXICAN PORTS
And Carrying Ibe United Staico IWnila

Greatly Seduced.
Connecting on

Atlautic:
\LASKA,

Pacific with

Beit Mid Mott Sellable Routes I
THROUGH

CHAUNCY

JCEAN

the
the

CONSTITUTION.
GOLDEN C1TÏ,
SACRAMENTO,
GOLDEN AGE,

SEW YORK,

QUEEN,

SOR'111ERH L1G HT,

»ιυ^ΐΛ«Λ,

TICKETS

From PORTLAND, via BOSTON, to all points ic
the WEST, SOUTH AND NORTH-WEST, furnished at the
rale·, with choice ot Uoutes, at
the ONLY UNION TICKET OFFICE,

No. 40 1-2 Kxchange Street,
». ». IJTTLV Si CO., Airila.
Mar 24->lft

PORTLAND & ROCHESTER R.R
SUMMER

ARB AN GEM EN Τ

I IWlil—ΓΤ On and after Monday, May 2, 1870,
will run as follows:
Passenger trains leave Portland daily,(Sundays excepted) for Alfred and intermediate Stations, at 7.1Γ
A. M, 2.45 P. M.
Leave Portland ior Saco River at 6.iff P. M.
Leave Alfred for Portland and intermediate stations at 9 30, A. M.
Leave Saco River lor Portland at 5.30 A. M.
and
4.15 P. M.

8Qr™?llip8trains

Freight

train with passenger car attach
ed leave Alfred for Portland at5.30 A. M.
Leave Portland for Alfred at 1.45 P. M.
Stages connect as follows :
At Gorliain ior South
Windham, Windham
Hill, North Windham, White Rock, and Sebago
tiorham tor West Gorham, Standi&h, Steep

Falls, Baldwin, Denmark, Sebago, Bridgton, Lovell,
Hiram, Brownheld, Fryeburg, Conway, Bartlett,
Jackson, Limington,Cornish, Porter, Freedom,Mad·
ison and Eaton Ν II., daily.
At Saco River, ior West
Buxton,
South Limington, Limington, dailv. Bonny Eagle
At Centre Waterborough Station for
Limerick,
Newtielu, I'arsonstield ami Ossipee, tri-weekly.
At Center Waterborough for
Limerick, Parsonsfield, daily.
At Alfred tor San ford Corner
Springvale, E. Lebanon (Little RiverFalls),
So. Lebanon, £. Rochester and
Rochester.
THOS. QUINBY, Superintendent.
dti

April 28,1*70,

COLORADO,

ARIZONA,
I1KNRY

Going West

are

trocure Tickets by the

Safest,

At

CALIFORNIA,

the

Uki'«

•oimceting, via. Panama Railway, with one ol the
Jompany's Steamships from Panama tor SANfTliANClSCO, touching at MANZANILLO.
Departures of the 21st connects at Panama with

steamer·» lor South Pacific and Central Amf.ki: an Ports.
Those ot the 5th touch at Manzanllo.

For Japan and China, Steamer AMKRICA
leaves
Jan Francisco, Feb. 1st, 1870.
One hundred pounds baggage allowed each
adult,
baggage Masters accompany baggage
and
dtend to ladies and children without through,
male protecors.
Baggage received on the dock the day beforo
ailing, from steamboats,
and passengers
vho preler toseuddown railroads,
early.
An experienced
surgeon on board. Medicine and
Lttendance free.
For freight or
passage tickets or further informaion apply at the
company's ticket office on the
vharf, foot of Canal street, North River, to F. K.
5ABY, Agent, or to the Agents for New England.
C. L. BAKTLETT & CO.,
16 Broad Street,'Boston, or
W. P. LITTLE & CO.,
anl3tf
49} Exchange St., Portland

SILVER

1843.

d GRIC ULTURAL

IMPLEMENTS
AND

INDUSTRIAL
MACHINERY
01 every kind for the

Domestic and Foreign Commission Trade.
Particular attention paid'to the execution of
outhern and Foreign orders. Catalogues and Cirnlars in English and Spanish furnished, with our
sts ot reduced pricesaud increased discounts toottit the fall in

SILVER WINGS.
SILVER WINGS.

The New
Sakhalh

SILVER WINOi.
SILVEK WINGS.

SILVER WINGS.
SILVER WINGS
Kir.vpu uîiwîiu

MUSIC

SILVER WINGS.
Price ill Boards, 35 cent»; Paper, 30 cent?.
I-le cuiiies Post-juid, on receipt ot retail price.

LINE.

Street,

YORK.

my24-dlm
Absolute Divorcee l<sally ebtainea in New-Fork
■Oiana, llllnoi»<">d other State», for persons Iron»
ly State or County, legal everywhere; desertion
runkewiess, non-support, etc., sufficient cause; no
al.liflty; no charge nntil divorce obtained. Advice
re.
Business established Htlcen years.
M. HOUSE, Attorney,
Address,
rlgd3m
No. 78 Nassau Street, New-York City.

gATITRDAY,
'm 4 P. if·., tor Haliiax direct,
making close connections with the Nova Scotia Kail
way Co., tor Wiudsor, Truro, New Glasgow and Pic·

ton, N. S.

Returning will leave Pryor'a Wharf, Halifax, evTuesday at 4 P. Ai.
Cabiu passage, with State Room,
$7.00
Meals extra.
Through ticket# may be had onboard te aboya

ery

pointa.

For further particulars apply to L. BILLINGS,
Atlantic Wharf, or
JOHN PORTEOU8, Agent.
Nov. 27-tt

Reduced Uatee.

Overland rli. Pacific Bailraail.
Or by Steamer via. Panam to Sail Francisco.
Through Tickets fur tale at BUDICKI)

RATKM, by
W. D. LITTLE At CO.,
UNION TICKET OFFICE
ocdiwlwis-tostt'
49 1-2 Exchange street

FOR BOSTON
Tbe

Lost!

«or sea

BROOKS,

going

$1.50
l.i)0

L. B1LL1 NOB, Agent.

May 1,1869-dtf

RIVER

LINE,

Ifor New York, Philadelphia,
Baltimore,Washington, and all tbe principal pointe
West, Sontli and South-West,
Via Tanm, Vail Hiver and
Newptrt.
Cabin, $5,00; Deck $4,00.
Bapgage checked
through anil transterred in Ν Y tree ut charge.
New York trains leave the Old Colony and NewΗαϋιοασ llunn»

nnrt

nn.nA-

«4

1

itreets.daily, (Sundays excepted,)a*follows: at 4..ΊΟ
Ρ M, arriving in Fall River 40minâtes in advance ot
the regular Steamboat Train, which leave». Boston
at 5.«IO Ρ M, connecting at Fall River with the
new and magnificent steamers Pbovideîîce.
Capt.
Β. M. Simmons, Bristol, Capt. A. Simmons.—

These steamers are the fastest and most reliuhle
boats on the Sound, built
expressly lor speed, safety
and comfort. This line connects with all the Southern Boats and Railroad Lines from New York
going
West and South, and convenient to the California

Steamers.
"T· MhippcM if Freight." this Line, with
Its new and extensive depht accommodations in Boston, and large pier in New York, (exclusively lor the
bnsiuess of tho Line), is supplied with facilities tor
freight and passenger business which cannot be sur·
passed. Freight always taken at low rates and forwarded with dispatch.
New York Egress Train leaves Boston at 1.30 Ρ
M; goods arrive in New York next morning about ti
Λ M. Freight leaving Now York reaches Boston on
the following day at 9.45 Λ M.
For tickets, berths and staterooms,
apply at the
company's office at No 3 Old State Bouse, corner of
Washington and State streets,and at Old Colony mid
Newport Railroad Depot, corner of South and Kueelaudstreets, Boston.
Steamers leave New York daily,
(Sundays exceped) from l*ier :iO *orlh Ki ver, toot ot Chamber
st, at 5.00PM.
Uko. SuiVKhK k, Passenger and
Freight Agent.
JAME8.F18K, ,!R.. President
M. R. SIMONS, Managua Director
Narragausett
Steamship Co.
Νονδ dlyr

International

Steamship

Eastport, Calais

Co.

and St. John,
AND HALIFAX

WINDSOR

DIGliY,

Spring Arrangement.
TWO

T£tIPS~PER

WEEK.

On
anil
aller THU1ISDAY
March 31st, the steamer New
Ε· Β·
Winchesaud the Steamer New England, Capt. K. Field, will leave
Railroad Wharf, toot of Siate street, every MONDAY and THURSDAY, at tt o'clock Ρ M lor Rapport and St. John.
Returning will leave St. John and Eastport on
—

rt. -ΐΐΤΐΓΪ^\York·

«M^jU^ter

days
Connecting at Eastport with Steamer BELLE
BROWN, ior St. Andrews and Calai* and with
Ν. B. & C. Railway lor Woodstock and Houlion

same

stations.

Connecting at St. John with the Stsaner EMPRESS tor Digby and Annapolis, thence by rail to
Windsor and Halifax, and with the Ε. & N. A.

Railway forSchediac and intermediate stations.
CVFreighl received on days of sailing until 4

c'occ P. W.

inrfttdlstw dtf

A. R.

Inside Line via

ο

STUBBS, A gent.

Sfoninglon.

From Boston and Providence Kailat δ.30 o'clock, Ρ, M.,
excepted) «onnecting with
^^L^QT(Sundays
■■BBsnew and elegaut Steamers
at Stonington and arriving in New York in time tor early
trains South and West and ahead of' all other Lines.
In case or Fog or Storm, passengers by paying $1.
extra, can take the Night Express Traiu via. Shore
Line, leaving Stonington at-11.30 Ρ M, and reaching
New York betore 6 o'clock A. M.
way stat ion

W

DICUlUlkUMV

134

* -—*·

Washington St,Boston.

Maine Steamship Company

Glazed

Windows,

&c.

A large assortment ol Glazed Windows.
WindowBlin is, Sashes and Doors, wholesale and retail at
Lowest Prices by

STEVENS Jb MERRILL,
LUMBER
DKALKHS,
SMMerciHl Mi., p«rllai>4.

dim

Stamp

âRevcnne

Authorised by Ike liltnal
Utrtant Drparlasral.

Cutting: & DatinffStanip»
WITH WHEELS OK BRASS.

The Beit, Easiest, and Most Durtble !
FOU

LORINfi,
Iw

SALE BV

SHORT & HARMON.

Line {

On Anil alter the 18th
Steamer Uiripo and

how Restored!

ThtieiBde of MuOVrer·.»
seal, In a plain envelope, to any address, postpaid, on receipt of rix cents, or two
postage stamps, by OH AS. J. C. KLINE & CO.,
Verh, I·.». b*i,4M.
i?,JP*.wi"'New
Also
Dr. Culrerwell's "Marriage Guide." price 25 c.
iny5d&w3ui

Jun6

pet

AC, (Sundays excepted.)
Oabintar·,
Deck,
Freight taken a· usual.

^eml- W eekly

Sent nnder

I

au

ani
been fitted
up at great expense with a large
'number of'beaul itul State
Rooms,
will run the season as follows :
Leaving Atlantic-Whart, Portlano. at 7 o'clock,
and India Whart, Boston,every <iav at 7 o'clock P.

:

Just published, in a seated envelope. Priée, six cents.
A LECTURE ON THE NATUKAL TREATMENT, ami Radical Cure ol Spermatorrhea or Seminal Weakness, Involuntary Emissions, Sexual Debility, and Impediments to Marriage generally ; Neryocenees, Consumption, Epilepsy, and Fits : Mental
and Physical Incapacity, resulting trom Sell A I. use,
sic., Iiv Robt. .1. CULVER "WELL, M. D., anllior ol
the "Green Book," <&c.

Jun3

an<l

JOHN

MONTREAL, having

NKW AKRANGEiMKNT.

MANHOOD
How

new

steamers

Jungle

CANCELLERS,

Fsmofllce R«x 370.

The Steamships CHASE or
CARLOTTA will have
Gait'·
Whart every

.1

OLIVEH JtlTSONΛ CO., Boston.
C. II. DITSOy Λ CO., New York.

li. //. ALLEN &· CO.,

NEW

WEEKLY

ap26dtl

gold.

ISO aiitl ΙΟΙ Water

Halifax, Nova Scotia.

WINGS. Shortest Route to New York.

Α Β··η ι·

in

For

FALL

Lake, daily.

Pacific Mail Steamship Company's
Through Line
XO

Steamships on

DI VANT, 179 Commercial St., or
CYRUS STU KD1VANT, General Agent.
Portland April 6, 1b70.
dtt

And

J.P.SANBORN,

\ 1Princir)ftlf,
B. O. LINSLEY,
f Γ1ηο,Ρ»10·
Reference to Hon. Warren
Johnson, State Supt.
Common Sihools.
m

for

Winterport and Hampden.
Returning, will leave Bangor, every MONDAY.
WEDNESDAY, and FRIDAY, morning at 6 o\ lock
touching at the above named landing*.
For further particulars inquire of ROSS & STUR-

$5,00 LESS than by ANY OTHER
ROUTE from MAINE,

TOPBHAM, MAINE.

Eaton

Steamer CITY OF RICHMOND
William E. Den ni son, Master, win
'leave Kailroad Wharf loot ot State St..
•very MONDAY, WEDNESDAY, ami
FRIDAY Evening at 10 o'clock (commenchig tbe
11th Inst,) tor Bangor, touching at Rocklaml, Camden, Belfast, Seai>port, Sandy Point, Bucksport,

3P?if] For California,

WEST!

POBTLAND AND BANGOR LIKE.

AI.DKW J. BLKTHtN.

Franldin

THE

Grand Trunk Railway,
Michigan Central,

Hhrctper,

mmd3m

FIRST TRIP OF THE SEASON!

Chicago.

And all Points West I

—

CO URSE-9

Preparatory Course

BANGOi

INSIDE LINE TO

1870.

Detroit Λ Milwaukee

for

RUSH 8cSTURDIVANT,
179 Commercial Street,
CYRUS STURD1 VAN!1,
marlO-dtf
General Agent.

Or.

HUMMER ΑΒΚΛΝΟΚΠΕλΤ.

Southern,

Fnrmingt··, Maine.

ê>llblilkrd
M ss.

P. WOOD, Agent,
Cor. Fore and Exchange Sts.

Portland,Saeo, & Portsmouth fi. R.

ABBOTT

BY

STEVENS,

HENRY

my5dtt

Returning.will leave Machiasport every 1ΐΙ·η«Ιιιχ
ntl Thnraday Morning,at 5 o'clock,touching at
t lieahyte-uiuned landing».
IST" Steamer Lewiaton will receive Freight tor tbe
] audi ngH on Penobscot Kl ver, (as tar a» the ice will
>erinit)to be re-sbipped at Rockland by Sun lord'a
Line.
For Juriber jiartleulars inquire of

1

το

ASPJNWALL,

nen at

South West!

and

Over the favorite routes at reduced rates.

1870.

One of the above large and splendid Steamships
will leave Pier No. 42, North Hiver, loot of Canal
8t.,
it 12 o'clock noon, on the 5th and 21st ot
every
h on li (except when t hose
days tall on Sunday, and
hen on the preceding Saturday,)tor

u«MWf WTerv OR*·

South

Maine.

The present, proprietor having leased this

tine Hotel for

iwv,„,

Headache, Dizzi·

ort.

West,

HOTEL,

Falls,

Mspecttully inform

Fares

■»Tap<|».tn,«oii«ii|·» lien,
('•«tircne»,
Pile»,

Chicago, \

Commencing Monday, May 2, '70.

ΛΓ. H. PEAKES, Proprietor.

as

Scr.fala, Scrofnlon* Dnmir, Cancer,flan
rrrou* Humor, Erjaipcln·, «'anker, Halt
Rhrnnt, Pimple)· and Humor»» on the
Face, Ulcer·, Cough* nud ('aid*,
Branch·!», Wenralaia, KhenimitiMUi, Fain* in the Hide*

Orleans,

Γ·ΤΙ·ΓΠ I PASSENGER TRAINS leave Portlaud daily (Sunday· excepted) lor
Boston at 6.15, and 8.40 A. M,, and J .55 and 6.00 P.M.
This new first-class business Hotel ia now open |
Leave Bostim tor Portland at 7.30 Α. M., 11*.00 M,
to the public. All the appointments are new and
3.00 and e.00 p. II.
Biddeturd tor Portland at 7«Q Α. M.,—returning
the local ion, within a tew rods of both the Middle st.
at Β ϋ0 p. κ.
und Congress st. cars, is one of the most convenient |
Portsmouth for Portland at 10.00 Α* Μ 2.30 and
in the city.
5.30 p. m, and ou luesday, ïhuraday and Saturday
at 8.00 p. m.
The Hotel contains torty rooms, conveniently arThe 6.00 p. u. (Express) traîna from Bocton and
The Proprietor has had experiranged in suites.
Portland run viaEaatern Kail road Thursday, 'tbursence in providing lor the public, and confidently exday and Saturday, stopping only at Sac», Biddetord,
Kennebunk, Portsmouth, Newhuryport, Salem and
pects to welcome all his old iriends who come to
Portland and to make a host ot new ones.
Every Lynn ; and on Monday, Wednesday and Friday
via Boston & Maine Bailro^d,
attention will be given to the wants ot guests.
stoppinj; only at Sam,
Biddelord, Kennebunk, South Berwick Junction,
dtf
July 27.
llover, Exeter,Haverhill aud Lawrence.
Freight trains each way dally (Sundays excepted).
FBANC'IS CHASE, Superintendent,
if
Portland, April 28,1870.

Mechiinic

will

Railroad Wbari, toot ol State
·■»«!
every
'I'ueedev
,
BOVBBiFriday Eveniag, at lOo'ciork,
r on arrival of Steamtoat Fx press Train from Boston,
>r Ala*:' iasport touching at Rockland, Cast i ne, Deer
I lie, Sedgwick, Alt. Desert, M il I bridge and «Joue*·
St.,

JOHN NAWÏKK, 1'r.pricl.r

Com-

restoring

TWO TR1P8PER "WEEK.
leave

And. all point*

I

Adams Honse

EAGLE

Machiaa

jind

Sl îint ll ARRAKtiRMRPIT.

TON, "Chas. Deering, Master,

New

X~.—»

Temple StTeet,

ûgtjuuy.

The favorite steamer LEWIS-

Ç1
Λ valuable Indian

GOLDEN PILL.

delicate,and

EARI,v;«OODRICH.

No. 1 19

Nf.w

|I

!3.

WYBJt

at the Merrimac House.
oi my case and immedi-

an

Its

r

leaving word at his office

my28-4w

Sure Cure fer Sere Thront,
They
Uold ,Croup, Dipthcria,Catarrh or IIoarMî·
a
Also
enccewifnl remedy far Kidney
ne»»;
Difficulties. Price 25 cents per box. Sent by
mail on receipt ot price, by J. Q.
31
Matt St., New York, Sole Agents lor KELLOUG,
Ν. Y.
m y 30
SOLD BY DliUG GISTS.
8w

merrill,

] have opened the same, as a Hotel, under the above
, lame, where I shall be happy to meet my old iriends
nd the public generally.
The rooms are entirely refitted and the houFe is
iow in readiness to receive transient boarders and
odgers. A tow permanent boarders will l»e taken
m tair terms. Table boarders received at reasonable
'-4e4-—

nunc ι

California,

N·. 99 Fnievil Street,

nent cure of all diseases aris-

arc a

SMITH'S PIKK,
toiiiinmialMi.) fori in ml.

PROMHC.er Xo.
PEEKIiE§!I, or No. t>.

18tli June,

the

examination
me I had a tape worm.
She prescribed
ately
medicine tor me, and in 36 hours J had one hundred
and eighty ieet ot tic tape worm pass oft, and she
has a portion ot it that any oue may see at her
rooms.
This is a true statement ot the
case, and Τ
recommend a'1 to go and see her and try her skill.
GEORGE II. RICH ARDSON,
MARY ANN RICHARDSON.
Newburyport, Mass., June 12,18G9.
She made
told

\Λ

Well's Carbolic Tablets.

ΛΙΙIS Ma ket is situated on'the principal street,
ami at tlio centre ot population in Huston, it
ntains one bumlred stalls, is very light mid airy,
<1 will be cc nipleteil and leady lor occupancy the
tt ot .lime.
YVlien completed llie stalls will be
irked at a fixed price per >ear, ou a lea^e ot tliree I
ars, aril the choice ot fetalis will be sold at auctlou.

A

Walker's

DRUGGISTS AND DEALERS.

anil

Certificate» of Cnree*
This is to certify that 1 have been sick tor 7
years
with what the
physicians, to the number of 8 or 10,
galled Dropsy of the Heart and Enlargement ot the

curable case, providing the bones are not
destroyed
by mineral poisons or other means, and the vilal
organs wasted beyond the point of
repair. J.
WALKER, Proprietor, R. H. McDONALD & CO,,
Druggists and General Agents, San Francisco, Cal
and 32 and 34 Commerce St., Ν. Y.
SOLD BY ALL

jun4»lw

I> V

ΛΚ Κ

|

Desert

/It.

m·

Auau

Having thoroughly repaired and tarnished the House

iu

Price for Examination, One Dolla*.

Oenrcal AgfiU,
Βοβίοη, Maw.
niylfr|4

BLOOD PURIFIER AND LIKE-GIVING PRINCIPLE, a perfect Renovator and Invigorator el the
System, canying oil all poisonous matter, and restoring the blood to a healthy condition. No person
nan take these Bitters
accoiding to directions and
remain long unwell.
Φ too will De given ιοί- au in-

consent. The name of
party in the seitle-

The business of the above firm will be continued
nder the firm n::mc ot T. F. & Α. Β. Β it υ wis'.

W'nthin(loii

Eclectic Physician I
Formerly Irom Now York, by request has returned to Portland, anil can be lound at the.' United
States Hotel, lor ten «lays only, where slie will treat
tor all diseases that flesh is heir to.

Machine.

Made οt poor Rum,
Whiskey,
Spirits, and
Refuee Liquors, doctored, spiced Proof
and sweetened to
please the taste, called "Tonics,"
"Restorers," "Appetizers," &c., that lead the tippler on to drunkenness and ruin, but aie a true
made lr<m
the Native Roots and Herbs ot Medicine,
Caliiornia J'rte.from
all Alcoholic Stimulants,
'ihey are the GREAT

T. t\ BROWN.
A. B. BROWN.

of

AMD

THEY ARE NOT A VILE 1ΑΛ0ΥDJtlNE,

Yarmouth, Mc, June 3, 1870.

r

CLAIRVOYANT

τ*

Through Tickets

\

PORTLAND, MAINE.

"SCIENTIFIC

THE INDEVCNDENT

η

nan

ranged

IVIaiielicstci',

Vineqar Bitters ?

D. M. LAWRENCE.

IILAC1 Κ

Hi·*.

BITTERS

WHAT

OTIC Ε is hereby given tlia the
partnership lately existing under the name ol

L&WEEN0E,
dissolved

by all Druggists,

House !

Ρresumpscot

Τίιβ

dice, Dyspepsia, Costiveness, Headache, Dizziness,
Loss of Appetite, Debility, Piles, Humors of tbe
Blood, Eruptions ou tbe Skin, on 1 all complaints
caused by Impure Blood, Obstructed
Circulation,
or a Diseased and
Deranged condition ol tbe Stomach,
Liver, Kidneys, and Bowels.
Sold

| rn

■£· CHAM*

May

WABBEJS'S

PERRV,

J

reticular.

Anjientinue Twenty-four Weeks.

A medicine, a single dose of which will convince
you ot its efficacy in curing Liver Complaint, Jaun-

BURR &

m House, and tlie wholesale stores.
The House has recently undergone extensive imrovemeuts, und lias been
Newly Furnished Throughout.
The sleeping Rooms are large and well ventilated ;
and completeie snites of rooms are well
J furnished tor Families anilarranged,
large traveling parties.
to
Two
Dollars
Price
educed
per day.
53P*

2mlevery
widoboro,

I'lliβ long standing and very popular Institution
wil lie-in ils Summer Session, on

LID

BILIOUS

Dissolution of Copartnership.
1

V

The undersigned (recently Proprietor of
U. S. Hotel) begs leave to inform hie forthe public
mer friends and patrons, and
generally, that he has leased, tor a term of
years, ti e Commercial House.
This Hotel is situated in one of the most convenient locations in Uie city tor business men and trav-

Lillle Bine,

Agent8,

SAWVKR& WOODFORD'S
DEALERS

lor

Will b« Rr-Opeued I· Ihc Traveling Fib·
lie, Wednesday, June lit, I8TO.

THROAT.

upon

Hinkley Knitting

One ol the best Fertilizers in the market, to be had At

—

remedy

Commencing

PORTLAND,

my30dlmo

Ijewiston, Augusta, Waterville,

DamariscoUa & Waldoboro

Cor. Foro aiul Cross 81e.,

AT

The Magic Comb

CHUM.

Union

successful

COMMERCIAL HOUSE,

Family

Eye, Ear, Qatarrb

This is to eerliiy that I called on Mrs. Manchester,
the celebrated Physician, last August, to he treated
ap78wt
for a Hose Lancer on the breast. Five «lifterent,
Physicians said I must have it taken oil' with a
knife. 1 did not feel willing to submit to that treatcolored hair or
ment; consequently they told me they could do
beard to a permanent black or brown.
It contains
nothing lor me.
Hearing of Mrs. Manchester's
no poison. Anyone can use it.
One sent by mail
wonderful cures I thought as a last resort 1 would
lbr$l. Address
consult lier. 1 did so the 24tli
August, and at this
mi221Cm lflACiSIC CO JIB CO, Spriugfleîd, Mass.
time my breast is well and no appearance of
cancer,
I must truly say that I think lier a great
Physician.
I advise every oue to go and see her and
give her a
trial.
MRS. Ν. 11. PERU Y
HENRY PERK Y.
FOR FAMILY
USE—simple, cheap, reliable. Knits
Everything.
Fa
lu
iiaven. Dee. 1,18G9.
AGENTS WANTED.
Circular
and sample stocking FREE.
I wish to let the public know that 1 called on Mrs.
Address HINKLEY
Manchester eight months ago, to be treated lor de utKNITTING MACHINE CO., Bal h. Me.
mr5-d3m
il ess and Catarrh.
I have been deat lor eleven years
—totally deaf with one ear, and partially so with
Bead This !
the other. 1 had consulte.I a number of
physicians,
$50 to $200 per Month Made by all to no purpose, fused Mrs. Manchester's
remesix months, anil can truly say 1 have been a
Selling the Home of Washington, dies
I
man
since
happy
got my hearing. 1 am. by the
of God and her skill, tally restored to my
Ot Mount Vernon and it»
Associations, by Benson blessing
«ï. Lossing. J50
hearing. 1 advise all to go and consult her; she will
Illustrations, tinted paper, hand- telLvou
hone?t»y what she can do.
somely buund. Only took on the subject.· Every
John l. fisher.
family wants a copy. Sold only by subscription.
Very liberal terms given. Samples Free. Send
This is to certify that Mrs Manchester has doctored
lor circulars, and notice our extra terms.
A. S.
in my family for six years, with marked success.
HALE <& CO., Hartiord, Conn.
She has cured my wife of dropsy in its worst
tmyl8it
form;
w4w23
I my daughter of spinal disease ot live years
standing;
a sister of deafness aud catarrh
; my fat her of blindness. And I would recommend her to the
1
A
public as a
skilful physician, and every way
worthy of patronage.
WE OFFKK VOl IN
JOHN HODSDON.
Portland, Maine, June 29tli 18t'>9.
d&wtf
mail

Saturday, May 28,1870.

The

*5 cents per box,
receipt ot' price, by
Q. KELLOGG, 22 Clitt St., New York.
Sole Agent lor the United Slates.

sent by
.JOHN

junC'JCw

3C>

DIPHTHERIA, ASTHA1A, CA'IARRII,
also a

or

cn

my27dtt

ties, considering the nice accommodations and moderate charges, we would say without tear of contradiction, this Hotel stands without a rival.
Mechanic Falls, Jan. 7,1869.
dtt

physician,on

AFTER

take the acknowledgement and proof ot deeds,
and other instruments ot writing to be used or rerortleu in the said State of Maine, and to administer
naths, uillrmal ions. etc. Personally appeared Avery
Plumer and Davis W. Coolidge, in the within instrument named and severally acknowledged, the
execution ol the «aine to he their tree act and deed.
In testimony whereof I have hereunto set my hand
and affixed my official seal, the day and year first
above written.
A. W. ADAMS,
Commissioner lor the State ot Maine.

LOBSTER

Tablets

Carbolic

much study ami scientific investigation as
to the remedial qualities oi Carbolic Acid, Dr,
W tils has discoveied by a proper combination with
other articles in tlie tbnn ot a Tablet, a specific lor
all pulmonary diseases. THESE TABLETS area
SU It Ε CURE tor all diseases ot the RESPJRA'J ΟΙ: Y OR (J ANS, SO HE THROAT, LOU OH, COLD,

OF MASSACHUSETTS.
County of Suffolk, City of Boston, ss:
[Seal ] On the second day of June, A, D. 1870, heroic the subscriber, a commissioner in and tor the
Stale aforesaid, duly commissioned and authorized by the Governor of the State of Maine, to

l&*"

nos.

P. O. Drawer No. 24,

—

STATE

KIN«s Of ΤIIκ
K1RUEH,oi I*·. 4.
■IRBEIKrn

Sard and White Tine Timber.

FOX,

poi>ular summer report will be
opened tor transient and permanent com-

need a medical adviser, to call at his rooms, Not 14
Preble Street, which they wil find arranged for tbeir
especial accommodation.
Dr, H.'s Eleetic Renovating Medicines are unrivalled in efficacy and superior virtue in regulating all
Female Irregularities. Their action is specific and
oertain of producing relief in a short time,
LADIES will find it invaluable in all case* of ofcItructione after all other remedies have been tried in
vain. It is fmrely vegetable, containing nothing in
the least injurious to the health, and may be taken
with perfect safety at all tiroes.
Bent to an part of the country, with lull direction;,
DR. HUGHES,
by addressing
No. 14 Preble Street. Portland.
janl.l865d&w.

perfectly with

IS

■«»«>

SKKI>
ΤΙΓΓ. MOST PROMINENT CHEMICAL·
1NG REDIKNTS OF HOPE'S MALT EX'Γ Κ ACT. These
ire vegetable
jelly, starch, gum and saccharine mat'cr. Jklly is an extremely
nourishing
;asily assimilated l>y tbe human organs, substance,
and conHMiuently easily digested. Stanch has been
wisely
wl^ed. and in order to moderate the t«io rapid eflects
>t tUb^elatinous matter.
Gum is a mbstance soluble in xater. w il bout
«lutin,
.taste,
us, and
•lourishinfc The Sacchabine principle has a rather
sweet
mil palatahTbtaste.
SOU) Il Y A IjL DKUOOTSTK ANI>
GROCERS.
ΓΛΚΚ4Μ
(ire η wiclt St., Λ.
J'.,
BOLK AOENT8 J'v»# UKITED ST
ATES, ETC.

tfEMTN Αΐ. W»? ΑΧ» Β33.

Nervine

tonic—harmonizes

the
NERVE FIBRE—gives increased energy to the
Stomach, Liver, Bowels, and other visera—and supplies fresh lite for the waste that is constantly taking
place. It operate soothingly—is as pleasant to take
as any wine, and with Sleep aud Good
Digestion,
which it promotes, restores the afflicted to found
health of body aud quietness ot mind. It contains
no opium, mercury or
strychnine, (so often used for
nervous complaints,) and is
wholly lreq from any
deleterious drugs whatever. Tens of thousands are
testifying to its curative power.
For sale by all Druggists, Price ONE DOLLAR.
ja

BOSTOi^IASS.

S5^
di^nn

0TAQE OF

cold will-soon be gone.

oni

This well-lcnoTcn remedy dnp« not
« r·
leave the cause behind, as is the rase» wjt\,
iiMons; bat it loosens and oloansfs the lunee ®n.VTiVar"
irritation, thus removing the. cause of tho

DB.

DODO'S NERVINE

Washington

mrlDilyr

OFrOND

i can warrant a perfect cure in such cases, ana a
full and healthy restoration of the urinary organs.
Persons who cannot personally consult the Dr.,
can do so by writing, in a plain manner, a description of their diseases, and the appropriate renredke
will be forwarded ImmeJ ately.
iAll correspondence itrictly confidential an * ««til
It returned, if desired.
Address :
DB. J. «. H UQHE8,
No. Id Preble Street,
&dxt door to the Preble House,
Portland, Ho.
jgr Send a Stamp foi Circular,

of

comer

juu.îuiûi

ÎV>i*rî aii-l Dock,
Kir»t, corner ot Κ Street.
Ho. JU State Street, Bobton.

Stomachic.

CHILDREN'S TROUBLES, «■<·., fc.

of the Best Ijocnlion» in "Portland·

One

s Tier ens œ

BO »

AKM4I« Ised JKeie·
x'here are many men ot the age of thirty who are
troubled with too frequent evacuations from thebladj
der, often accompanied by a slight smarting or burning sensation, and weakening the system in a manner the patient cannot account for.
On examining
the urinary deposits a ropy sediment wil lotte η toe
found, and sometimes small particles of semen or albumen will appear, 01 the color will be of a thinmilkleh hue. again changing to a datk and turbid appearance. There are many men -who die of this difflculty,
ignorant of the cause, which is the

NESS,

Corner Store to Let.

EJltY l»I.A1 K-WALNIIT L(71HBER,
Just received and for sale by

Π Alt η

I'eatlf* r* VMi
l»y Unhaysry Sxftrûace!
Young men troubled with emissions In sleep,—a
complaint generally the result of a bad hal»:. in
youth,—treated scientifically and a perfect :-ar^ warranted or no charge made.
Hardly a day passes but. we κ re consulted by one or
more young men with the above disease, some ol
whoni are as weak and emaciated as though
they had
the consumption, and by their friends are supposed te
taarert.
irfe-rotferaneB Jlt'ld Γ0 the pTOperWrtl
vel,
correct course of treatment, »ud in » a^oxt Mmmade to rdo?'** In perfect hcaltn.

Nervous Diseases, &c., &c.

Apply

OCEAMJHIOIJSE.

This

if»·*» fc. »*y

Wharfage on Custom House I
to LYNCH, BARKER & Co.,
139 Commercial St.
COUGHS, COLDS, FEVERS, AGUES. Γ.ΙΙ.ΙΙOUSNESS, CONSTIPATION. DIARRHŒA,
NEURALGIA, FEMALE WEAKNESSES,
or
to
Let.
For Sale
CONVULSIONS,
HEADACHE,
of
halt
a.nice two story double house, sitDYSPEPSLEEPLESSNESS.
uated live miles trom the city and within ten
SIA. LIVER COMPLAINT,
minutes walk of K. R. Station.
For inrther parCONSUMPTION. FAINTticulars inquiie of SAMUEL BELL, at his new |
ING FITS, PALPITABcot and Shoe Store, 213 Congress street, second door
TION, RESTLESSt:ast of New City Building, Portland, Me.
ap29tf
NESS, DIZZIand

Whart.
STORAGE
oclGt t

A PltlME LOT OF

on

U»;5iî*«S«mî·»
Al wlio bave committed au excess ol hny
ind·
hether it be the solitary vice of youth, or the tliij;?ti rebuke of misplaced confidence In maturer yearr,
8K£K FOB Α.Κ ANTIDOTE IN SkAtfON.
Chi Pains and Aches,, and Lassitude and Nevvoua
Prostration that may follow Impure Coition,
are the Barometer to the whole system.
Do not wait for the consummation that is sure to foilow; do not wait for Unsightly Ulcere, for
IMearded Limbs, for Loss of Beauty
and Complexion·
MitVe: f.

DODD'S NERVINE is not a new njedicine, but
has been before the public lor the la*t fifteen years.
Is compounded trom the Β κ ht avd PUREST drugs.
Contains no OPIUM, STRYCHNINE or MERCUKY in any form, and is expressly adapted to the
relief and permanent cureot all forms ot

k. M., 5.15 Ρ M.
Leave for Bath,

hospitable attention.
Telegraph Station in the office ot th house
GIBSON, BCJBBILL & CUSHMAN,
Proprietors.
nijGldZw

Steamships or thin Line «all (mm end
Central Wharf, Boston, Tl'Ks

of

ns

DAYS ami FRIDAYS tor NORFOLK
and BALTIMORE.
I
I teanishipe:—
"
William iMfreiut," ('apt. H'm. A. Ilaltett
ïkowhegan and Bangor, at 12.45 Ρ M.
Morning tialn from Augusta ior Portland and
"George Appnld," (apt. Solomon Hnm.
"
William Kennedy," Capt. Ο. V. Parker, Jr.
Boston, leaves at 5.45 and from Skowheg m. at 9.00
a.. M.
"McCMlan," Cart. Frank At. l/oices.
trom Norfolk to Washington
A Iters oo η Express trom Augusta ior Portland and
Freight forwardedthe
Lake.
of
Bostou leaves at 3.15.
» Steamer Lady
from
Nor/bit to Petrnbnrg and
Freight lorwarded
TRAINS FROM BOSTON:
or rail ; and by the l a. k Ten*,
river
tichmond, by
The Morning train leaving Boston at 7.^0 A M,
in
Vtrgtnia, lennotee, Malir line to all joints
from Boston & Maine or Kattern Railroad Depot»,
he seaboard anil Hoa.
ama and Georgia ; and orer
connects at Portland with the 12.45 Ρ M traiu for
ixiintrf In North and South Carolina,
ιnke
«
H.
to
all
all stations on tliis line, connecting at Brunswick
>y the Bait. Ç Ohio It. IS. to Washington and all
with Androscoggin Railroad ior Lewiston, Karmingplaces Weil.
ton and stage line to Rangeley Lake ; at Kendall β
TUrouaU rate» giyen to South and Went.
Mills with Maine Central Railroad for Pitt?tield,
Fme Passe nger aerornodationg.
Newport, Dexter and Bangor.
Berth and Meals t15.M; time te
„**r®Jneluding
The Noon train leaving Botton at 12.00 M, conHortoik, 4* hours. To Baltimore 65 liours.
nects with the 5.15 Ρ M train at Portland tor LewFor farther intormation apply to
iston, Bath and Augusta.
£. SAMPSON, Agent,
Passengers leaving Boston on the 3.00 or 6.00
june.tf
5:i Central tVhar/, Bolton.
o'clock Ρ M. trains tor Portland, arriving same evening, can on the following morning, take a passenger
7.10
at
the
Portland
train leaving
<& Kenuet»ec Depot
A M tor Bath, Lewistou, &c., arriving at August*
at 10 00 AM
First Trip
THROUGH FREIGHT TRAINS
April β.
Leave Boston Daily at 4.00 Ρ M, tor all Stations on
this line, 9i riving earlier thin by any other line.
S*"n,""C»'n·· ΙΙ··μ·>0^*These Trains are supplied with Refrigerator
aluks w I nch knCars, which enables dealers in Fresh Meat", VegetaBACH, Master,will leave (he
west ιμΙθ of
bles, Fruit. &c., to have their Freight delivered in
Atlantic
loot ot India Street, Wharf,
good order in ttie hottest of weather.
every
«àTIJKDAY at «o'clock A. M. for Damarincoita,
STAGE CONNECTIONS.
WEDNESDAY, «t 6 o'clock A. M, f»r
Connect at Bath tor Wisoassct, Damariscotta, Wartouching at Intermediate landing».
ren, Wa!doboro\ Thomaston and Rockland, daily.
Damariscotta
RBTUBN1NO— Wili leave
every
Gardiner tor Alna, Newcastle, &c.
Augusta for MONDAY, at7 o'clock A. M, ami Waldoboro' every
"Windsor. Liberty and Beliast. Vassalboro' tor East
νitl DA Y at 6 o'clock A. M.
and North Vassalboro' and China.
Kendall's Mills |
Freight received alter 1 o'clock ΡΜ,οη day» preior Unity. Pishon's Ferry tor Canaan. Skowliegan ;
vloue to Bailing.
tor Norrtdgewock. North Anson. Mew Portland, So| lon,
further
For
Inquire of
Athens and Harmony, dailv.
For Brtdgton,
n ^ ^
The Forks and Moose head Lake, Tri-Weekly.
145 Commercial St.
mr23dtt
L. L. LINCOLN, Supt.
I
Augusta, May 18, 1P70.
ma>23tt

iKEK!ior

ee-

iil and

Î

AND iNVlGOJlATOli.

class Store and Offices on Exchange Street
between Middle ami Fore Streets. A ρ pi ν to

FOB SALE

LL the Notes, Bills an.l Demands ot Robert
Lelghton, Jr., are In my hands tor immediate
settlement. Payment without delay iscspecially requested.
"W. II. VJNTON, Assienee,
myd2w
81 1-2 Middle 8t.

With a full and authentic history of Polygamy
the Mormon Sect, from its origin to the prtsenfc
ime.
Agents are meeting with unprecedented success,
>ne reports 71 subscribers in two days, one 29 the
Irst day.
Send lor circulars.
Address NATIONAL PUBLISHING CO., Boston, Mass.
juul 4w

New England Family Medicine.
To l»c Pound in Every Tillage and Town
Tenements to L<et.
ni
in New Kugland, ia
4 Τ from SI to
per
JforHnTnj ηικί I
Λ <λιι·»· ΐ'ΓίΐΑ.ιυκ'ιι. r.iuliiii'c! of fi. M. WoOal»a»,-t-

my302weod

Special Notice.

m.

iuar9dtt

house and out

buildings;
has also a valuable orchard of 15(1
young trees In
good bearing condition. Another valuable source of
profit belonging to the larni is ail excellent gravel
bed,the only one in the vicinity, and one from which
the town buys largely. Situated so near
Portland,
upon the main road from tbe country to the city,
this farm otters inducements such as tew others ci\
oiler to any one desiring a farm either lor
proiit <
eujovmenf. For particulars inquire; ct

"Valuable

rt'liDHniiirDfi

m·!

LET.

AND AT

"Î«CK1KGB.

fe50
feOO
(«,70

■•■wa

Ion*

>o

tra

V ^Unscton D. 0.

an

Steamekp Line,

leave Portland dally
LewUton and Augusta
at 7.10
*

Passenger

■UMMaULl

ban to-dny It bas been thoroughly
be season ol 1*70, and all its appointments, table,
itiendance, &c., are first-class in every respect,
while its charges are but second rate. The location
>i the U. S. Hotel is unsuipossed, and all who may
most faithDecome its guests can rest assuied of the

HIE

îy J. H. Beadlf, Editor of the Salt Lake Keporter.
ΚΕΙΝΟ an EXPOAK of their SECRET

WidgCiaui,

and â'roin δ Α. M. to 9 P. M

£T#ry intelligent am. chinking person must kiiow
Jnat remedies banded ont for general use should have
their efficacy established l»y well tested experience in
the hands of a regularly educated physician, whose
preparatory studies tit" him for all the duties lie Tu'ut
fulfil ; yet the country is flooded with poor nostrums
and cure-alls, parpttV ig to be the best in the world,
which are not out.
seleae, but always injurious.
I be pakticitlab in
The unlortunafe «!·.«
selecting
as
1*
it
lamentable yet incontrovertibis physician,
ble fact, that maiïv syphilitic patients are made misruin
d
with
constitutions
erable
by maltreatment
from inexperienced physicians in general practice; for
isa point generally conceded by the best sypiiilograhcrs, that the study and management of these come
dlaints should engrosF the whole time of those who
would be competent and successful in their treat·
ment and cure. The inexperienced general practitioner, having neither op|»ortunity nor time to inalrhimselt acquainted with their pathology, commonly
pursues one system of treatment., in most cases making an indiscriminate u;o υί that antiquated and dangerous weapon, the Mercury.

MYSTERIES OF MOU MONISM

These offices are flic most desirable in tlie city
cine pleasantly situated and heated by si ram.
Also, Desk rocin and desks furnished it desired.

Farm for Sale.

150 (Ml 75
300 ((i40O
150 «.ji 75

15
50
00

of
O.

or

Either Single or in Suifs.

**

î^tûâno
Ο0^ά.400

3-4

a new

AUG. Ε. STEVENS & CO.,
14G Commercial Street.

JFFICFS

111.Α Ν Κ ΕΤΙ Ν<ί.

All

31 and 33 Vcscy St.,N. Y.
junl 4w

on

To let.
Commercial Street, head

TO

Company

(P. O. Box 5043.)

Emery street, near
Pin". Inquire of the subscriber on the premises.
W. H. GREEN.
inySOrf

junltf

<1 Facilities lo Club Organizer*.
Send for I*ew Price I*iet.

Che Great American Tea

Street

The upper tenement of

fiiuily.

small

a

House,(Frenchlioof,)

s

daily,

This favorite Hotel lias been

to

r

iorfolk acd Baltimore

Arrangement, 191 mj. 93, 1870.

inmmer

to the trav[LBLnt ablislied and is soit well known
said that
lîSuSflVeling public that only nee«l beprosperous
ci3EJit was never more pleasant and
renovated tor

■«·.

ONE

VALUABLE I'JlOl'JJKlT
I
j

fe62.
75® I 1*4
iootel25

7 feet. 1 10
25
7 feet. 130 «il 50
COLOBEI) HLANKKTB.
Union, per pair
3 50 ®4 00
All Wool, per pal r
4 50 (&5 50
WHITE It I. AN Κ ΕΤΗ.
10 *
.2 75 <â4 50
11-4
3 50 (0)5 50
12- 4
5 50 iaï 50
COTTON ΒΑΤΤΙβΟ.
se η>. bales, I lb. rolls
15 @1»
Cotton Warp Yarn
3"> (<i00
Cotton Twine
35 (g;37j
Cotton Wickiug
35
7i

All Wool,
Wool.
Extra All Wool

the premises.

on

(φι75
2 80 @350
6.4
6-4.... '.1B0 itt-00
0-4.......350 β·? Jo
1 05 («il 56-4

Union Beavers
Moscow Beavers
Itepellants

Cotton and Wool,
All Wool

(S37J

kioo
3-4
0-4
3-4
0-4
3-4
3-4

Black Doeskin»
Black Tricot,
Blue Tricot.
Bide Tricot

WM. J. SMITH,

_

17
17

small,

To Let.

SITUATED

κ\ω

Sheetings

NÂIJËT

in "Westbrook, about one and half
miles Ironi Portland on I he Yarmouth road,
known as the Morse houte; it is bcautitully situa* cd
commanding a lull view of Portland, its harbor,
ocean and the islands; the house is m good order, it
contains twelve finished rooms with large attic,
a good cellar with furnace, plenty hard and sott
water in the house; a good barn, hog-pen, henhouse and yard, a good garden with irait trees, in
all it contains two acres ot land, will be sold low for
cash. Inquire of

placc
fishing &c,

@
Cg>

CÛMM1NG3,

Brick House and LsuhI for Sale

rable

ί>5
55
50

ΠΡΟ

No. 150

ty υ! room lor wood and coal. The lot »s 55 leet iront,
and running back H leet from the strevt. 'J his is a
very desirable residence, being pleasantly and centrally located. ami in an excellent neighborhood.—
The house ia in ejcellent » « ρ lir, and i;- first class in
l'art ot the purchase money «tan reevery respecr.
main on mortgage lor a term of years.
For further
particulars enquire of
G. \V. PARKFK
Auctioneers, No. 40 Exchange Street.
May 18,1870, dtf

none.

44
Straits,easb.. 43(a)
Hi [φ
KnjrfUli
41
Cbar. l.C.. 10 50 (α-II 00
1.
X...
13
25
75
(e£13
|Char.

Damar
1'
1!

:

Ό
Β

S R.

a

COFFEES,

PRICE OF GOLD.
Here*»»

Portland & Kennebec R. R·

pany

ONFORM TO

TO

vilouse to Let"

Land. Store ami House

throughout, containing fifteen rooms, plenty of
closet and pantry room; well arranged lor two tamiwith
lies,
plenty of hard and soft water both up and
down stairs; gas throughout; large stable and plen-

11·

ίο &
Suear.

Standard Crushed @ 00
liranulated....
@ 13|

..

Russia
lîjai
Belgian.... 22 φ
Lard.
iCeci* TP lb··
'Rl

BM.., Vit)..

0

Nat'lLeaf, lbs.1
Navy lbs.

I

10

Family

...

c
2

rt"i
8J®

...

&

Soap.
St'm Ueiincd

Extra

Best Brands

Cast Steel.... 18 ®
German Steel. 16 ®
Eug.Blis.Stecl 21 ®
Spring Steel.. 8J ®

theetlron,
Knglisli.

3 00^,3 25
paid
Liv.in bond
1 37^1 02J
(ir'ml Butler. 27

4

■"'j
5J®
β®

Norway

Liverpool duly

ATICNEMENT

or

0

OF

AND

ΓΕΑ S

a

00
°0

(α/34 53
(«32 00

34 00
3100
Mens
Prime.... 28 00

of

valuable property No. 230 Cumberland Street.
Said properly consists of
THE
two story house, finished

k
Clear

Cod,^qU.
LargeSloreB 00 @ G î
LargoBank5 50 (ai 6 I
Pollûck

@16

00

uj

SALE :

FOR

14
12
15
2»
S2
l'j
GO

j£xuravieai34 ou (α.so ou

peach Wood
®
4 @ 4J
Hed Wood.·
Fish.

Small

Chicago,...14

2Ip

2iS2

St. Domingo

..
Moos
Beet,

ui.iy biilti,

J. C. PROCTER,
Real Estate Ag*lit.

tlie premises and inquire ol

uiariMtl

.Provisions.

2]®

Fustic,

ιυι κ; luciuu

HEAP lor Caen: Lot

Γ» rooms to let to
respectable family without children.
Also, two furbished rooms to let.
iw
Apply at 27 Wilmot
of 4

junt

y

·1,ϊ

Dye woods.
3 ®
Barwoo'l
Brazil Wood..
5®
Camwood.... 6® 7

E

CICall
thereon, in Cape Elizabeth (Knight ville).
at

....

20

iiiiuKt!,

wuuucu

FOR

....

8oz.
10 oi.

m

IN PRICE

United States Hotel,
PORTLAND, MAINE.

addresses thooc who ate suiferinfc under toe
affliction of ι rivate diseasee, whether inning fro»
Impure connection or the terrible vice of self-abuse.
Devoting bis entire time to that particular branch of
|h* medical profession, he feel» warranted in GrUAM·
AjrrkeiNQ a Cukr IV all Casks, whether of long
standing or recently comrocted, entirely removing tks
dregs of disease from the system, and making a pe«*
ffeût and PKHMAMENT OUMK,
He would call the attention of the amtcted to the
act of hie long-standing and well-earned reputation
nrnisblBfr suivent aa«-irance o< nis skill and sue-

g HE Α τ JRED UCTι on

ri\WO Stores on *lie corner ot' Smith and Cumber! land streets. Possession given immediately.
J. W. SWETT,
Inquire ot
Portland Steam Packet oflice.
Or 1GI Congress St.
je3tt"

Cray street, two story

deep. Apply to
junl iw

Xl,ve

®

Si Λ I
17

No.

je7dtw*

A Tenement to Let.

Exchange st., Portland.

93

lect

J*rd

10 w
Veal
14 ®
Mutton
25 (itj
Chickens
30 /<j
Turkeys
Eggs, ■pdoz.. IK iuj
.Potatoes, ip bu.55 Ά
louions I» hrl.S 00 ;g|

Block.

To i.et.

JOHN C. PROCTER,

riOtJSE and !<>r No.

,P°rKitJ

Produce.
Roof,side φ) Hi 10®

corner

in house

12 Atlautic struet.

|

ot

F OR

5ff
J*anl£

η
4s
»

se ver a

jnuOtt

jui)2dlw

κKerosene
Porf. Kel.

@

inquire

ars

37
Petroleum, ;t2
1
80
"»
2
00
(fe
24
Bo.
Bronze
®
e
i»3 fe 1 00
Y. M. Bolts... 24 ®
2300 (o,25 0j
Cordage.
21 00 @2309
Aiuerlcan^lb 15j@ 16
17 00 C«1»00
Russia
16t® 17
99 @ 100
Manila
221s) *3 iLmseed
04 @105
Boiled
.1
do...
Manila Boltrofie
24}
I 30 (ffi 1 40
Drugs and Dyes.
1 50 <& 2 no
Alcoliol 1? gal 2 25 ® 2 3(
2 60 Co) 2 70
Arrow Koot... 30 ® 71 Castor
1 40 (eg 1 GO
6 @ 6{ Neatsl'oot
Bi-Oarb Soda
70
35 ®
Borax
31 Keliued Porgie 05 &
Paints.
82 ®
Κ L
Camphor
4: PorirdLoad.il 25 &
Creaui Tartar 33 .«:
1 36 :ai
10 I ure Crddo.li 2.1^.11 CO
Indlço
00 (a)
Logwoodex... Hi® 12 PuroDrydo.lt
17 ® 1 Am. Zinc,... 12 00 (α13 00
Madder
4
Kaptliafgal. 25 («s 31 Rochelle Yel.. 3 (g)
1202 φ 12
Opium
13
'?
2 25 ({g 2 4
Rhubarb
12 (aj 13
Litharge
Sal Soda
3j®
Plaster.
13 ®
21
Saltpetre
0 0(1 (ffi 2 00
ton..
Soft,
I
I»
5J @
Sulphur
0 00 (w î 50
12 @
I! Hard
Vitriol
0 00 (g 2 no
White
Dock.

No.1
No 3
Ho. 10,
Kaveus

To Let.
brick hou-e No. !
PLEASANT rent oi e?ght 1 looms
A

hours
Dr.

50 Pngen Finely liluelrated. Price9 J.50

$75 per

Kent

App'y toCHAS. W. CAHOON,
No. 15 in ; lie
jun2eodit

DESIRABLE HOUSE, Stable and Lot, No. C
Hancock st. Lot 55 by lio feet. For partlcu-

A

W

® 30
® 3i
(O.38II0
(&Γ.0 00

..

Blo.tk,

ÏGYSD AT Hl»

IVexi Ibf Preblv Hd»?.,
«u? iiEûr: ne o*n be consulted privately, and w*.i
ψψ the utmost confidence by flit sffitotwl, ft>

Jt shows the mysteries of stock and gold gambling,
id tlic miseries ol unfortunate speculation, and ex
)ses the swindles, tricks .*»n«l frauds of operators,
tells how millions are made and lost in a «lay, how
irewd men are ruined, how "corners" are made in
rain and produce, how women speculate on the
reet, etc. Agents wanted. Send tor Terms.
.1. ft. BI RR & CO., Hartford, Conn
junl 4w

innutn.

Β Β

JbllL.1,

,-i

Ko. 14 Preble Street,

Of AV all Street.

Ijet

a

FOR ί^ΑΙ,Ε.

0afk±·

I 75

To

FINE loom in the Biown Stone
l\. ot J\1 yrt!e and Congress street.

a

desirable lots
CHARLES PAYSON.

Also

ppoeite.
June 6,1870.

Nail*.

_

seven

RAILROADS.

PRIVATE MEDICAL ROOMS

iULLS AND BEARS

mod-

e

House and Land lor Sale.

28 αν ;:o
23
27

tart

containing

doing a good

Β.

UCAP

TWEHTÏ YEAR.!* ΛΜΟΝΟΤΠΕ

Ε. WARD, Proprietor.
For paiticulars as to ierms of lease, enquire ot
Charles P. Mattocks, Attorney at, Law, No. »κ MidHe street, Portland, Me.
jui:8tt

Woodlord's
rooms, and a good

Barnes'

SMITH'sYeW BDQK.

ATTHEW HALE

con-

conveniences.
G KO KG Ε

•n

/>.

NEW BOOK. PALES IMMENSE,
sines» for everybody. Pays $50 to $300 per Mouth
ienil for circulars to ZElGLER,McCUKDY & Co.,
I Main street, Springfield, Mats.
j nut 4w

good

nsiness.
Bathing Rooms, B:irb i's Shop, and all t

at

.able, witli one-quarter ot an acre ot land lor
irdt 11, ν ill be let 10 a good family low.
01:0 U. DAVIS & Co
Real E.-tate and Mortgage Broke.8
mldlw

and in

new

Albert

lev.

HOTEL, at Portland, Maine.

ition ami will l>e sold cheap.
The House is centrally located ami is

Vi

HTwAsli..

22

ST. JULIAN

LWKThe furniture is nearly

TO LOAN,
LOAN, MON ι; Y
ON Κ Y TO
hi sums ol one hundred
MONΕΥ TO LOAN,
class
ne·
on
first
urity.
nil are to fen thousand,
G KO. Κ. DAVIS & CO.,
Real Estate and Mortgage Brokers.
ml i I w

LIST -A nice Cottage House

to lei.
junG lw

rooms

T^tY

To

bulletin.

..

Hhd.Sh'ks&

h»'»''«·*«{.it.

Next east ut O.t, nail.

~

■

Klo

NÉVV HOUSK-ï'iX fniUbcd rooms—I
|ΐϋθ·1 water, pleasant place ; nice little gai
near l)ow st.
Prli'e only $1*10.
Ai-i.ly to WM. II. JEBUIS. Real

iciiteil

iîeo. II. Davis à Co/s

Heavy

Beans.
#hu. 2 60
2 75

FEW furnished or unfurnished
Enquire at No. 97 Federal St.

ι.

)ii3UÎw»

Auents H'anttd Everywhere /or

To .Let.

Mce Little House tor Hale.

«ur.cnl.

***'"·

Parti···) »*·!«·■»»*
Corrected lor tbe Puses

nir.AiTir.no.

HOTELS.

MEDICAL.

MISCELLANEOUS.

TO LET.

ΚΒΤΑΤΙβ.

ΚΚΑΪ

turtlur notice,

UON..AY itliM

Init. the line

Franconia, will
run

as

Inflow»:

.,H"^SliUvTLtar5-li*,M!ak'»:.,".e;7.

EÏ™;Aï,î!?p.M.rk'
IMrigoaml Kranconia
The

"try

MWM,AV

»"d

«tied

npwltli line
kcconjiuodation. lor pa»tienger», making till» the
moat
are

convenient ami com lortable rouu· lor traveler·
between New York nil Maine.
Paeeaue in State KiM>m #5. Cabin Fariaa»
>4.
»
«
Meals extra.
(loo· I s forwarded to and from Mont
real, Quebec,
H alii ix, St. John, anil all part» «I Maine.
hrerequested to »end their freight to tliw Steamer·
»» early a* 4 p. m, on the
day* they leave Portland.
For freight or passage apply to
HENRY KOX, Cult's Whart, Portland.
J. F. AMES, Plerae E. R. New York.
May 9-dtt

sliippeia

(ΊΙΝΑΒΙ)

LINE.

Κ BKITIMH A* MIIITII
AMERICAN UOYALMAILSTKAMSHIl'S bel ween NEW Volt Κ ami
IL1VERPOOL, calling at Cork Harbor.
June 22.
JHINA, Wfl. June H. | SCOTIA, Weil.
"
PA1.MYRA, Weil. '· 8. | MALTA, ""
"
·'
-■»·
I
ABYSSINIA, Th. " ». CUBA,
"
'Λ.
IS. ι TAKIKKA,"
JAVA, W«l.
"
'·
«·.
Th.
TRIPOLI, Wed.
15. ι BATAVIA,
CALABRIA, Th. ·' 1U. | RUSSIA, Wed. July o.
Til

By

the

RATK8 <»F Γ ASH AOB
not carrying Sieerage.

Steamers

First Cabin
Seconal Cabin
First Cabin to Tarie
By tlie Steamers

·'£}
j gold.
80 I
$145, gold.
carrying Steerage.

$«>, fohi,8teerage.$3«,.. enirec.cjr.
first Cabin
1 steamer of this line leaves Liverpool for Boston
v«ry Tuesday, bringing freight and passengers «Î1-

4Steerage
all

from Liverpool or Queci>»t wu
F.urope, at lowest tales.
Lading given tor Belfast, (llascow
Through
lavre, Antwerp, ami other ports ou tb·Continent;
ml for Medlteranean p<»vts.
For freight and cahiu passage apply at the rompay's office, 13 Broad-it. JAMKS ALKX ANPKK,

ml

tickets

parts

ot

Bills ol

Liest.
For

Steerage passage apply to LAWRKNCB &
10 Broad St., Boston.
nolû'6'JooUU

CYAN,

